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The Queen’s silver jubilee
Many still recall her as ihe shy young prin- her establishment, tin

cess who became sovereign in IB52. At the Britons' affection for

passing of her father. King George Vf, she was been termed a royal a

catapulted Into royalty's most prominent and limes, a symbol of all

demanding position overnight. At that time, And that is no mean til

Britain still was the center of a far-flung em- If she had been less

pire. ample of dedication an

_ __ . .. . .. highest of standards, tt
In the 25 years since then, Queen Elizabeth ^ m d, h,

II has kept the throne with dignity as her conn-
. „ ^

try and Its citizens made the difficult I ransll Inn i,
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to Britain's reduced role in the world. In the ^
process, tlie Alonarch also made a visible and ^ wj}
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com in 01 idaWe transition of her own; as a re- ..
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suit of meticulous dally devotion to her duties
,

and responsibilities, the Queen has emerged as .
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one of Ihe best informed persons in her realm .

tl ” ial l
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etI

on If. nmbn* problems.
Win,Iso, chaplain Ante

the shifting sands and

Of her great concern for her people, high ihe last 25 years, the

and low, (here never has been the slightest v.mceci and adapted i

doubt. And with I lie exception of tlinse who way, and Ihe debt we
quibble about her wealth and Ihe expense uf Prince Philip is inealcul

Rhodesia: talks, not terror

her establishment, there can be no duubl of

Britons’ affection for her. She has correctly

been termed a royal anchor in Ihese changing

limes, a symbol of nil that is best of Britain.

And that is no mean tribute.

If she had been less diligent in selling a ex-

ample of dedication and firm adherence to the

highest of standards, the monarchy itself might

have been in disrepair today. Instead, her sil-

ver jubilee day, which she typically kept with

tier family ai Windsor Castle near London, wns
a moment for quiet pride la the way the Queen
hns grown.

tt mattered little that the Poet Laureate’s

hymn for Ihe occasion was not entirely popu-

lar, What mattered were comments like (hat of

Windsor chaplain Antony llarbutlle: “During
the shifting sands and the changing times of

the last 25 years, the royal family has ad-

vanced and adapted in a must remarkable
way, and the debt we owe to the Queen and
Prince Philip is incalculable.

1 '

One can only deplore the latest attack by
black nationalist guerrillas in Rhodesia during

which seven white Roman Catholic mis-

sionaries were slain. This was terrorism for

terror's sake, and il probably loses more for

the blacks In their struggle for their rights

than il gums.

Because the attack was the worst so far di-

rected against the clergy and because it oc-
curred about M miles from ihe capital dlv of

Sabsbury, it does have an impact. It may well
frighten some whiles. But it is likely at ihe
same time to Intensify the determination of
whites not to be cowed by terrorist Incites.

The significance of the Incident is In slum’
that Ihere are misguided leaders among the
guerrillas who see violence of this son as a
means of spotlighting both their cause and the
lack of progress toward a peaceful settlement
of the racial dispute In Rhodesia. But that they
should vent their anger against members of a
church that generally has stood strongly for
better conditions for Rhodesia's blacks Is hal'd

to understand.

Regrettable though such terrorist outrages

arc, they do underscore the urgency ni resum-
ing negotiations between black and while lead-

ens as soon ns passible. Since the breakdown of

the Geneva talks, ami subsequent unsuccessful

efforts tu restore negotiations by Britain's Ivor

Richard, things have been un dead center, and
various bluck spokesmen have warned that the

result might be inlensiricalion or guerrilla ac-

tivity agninsl while-ruled Rhodesia. Prime
Minister Ean Smith Is certain to gel Ihe mes-
sage, but it Is la tie imped that his reuriluu will

not be only to stonewall against making further

cbncesslons or overtures to the blacks.

U also would he well for the black African
lendcis who gathered in Tanzania lo concert
llicir plans fur reaching h Rhodesian settle-
meat nl the bargaining table. True, some
blacks may argue (hat terrorism Is one or the
few remaining methods available to achieve
black majority rule in Rhodesia. But that ar-
gument should not prevail while a better solu-
tion still can be found - Indeed must be found
- by resuming candid discussions between
blacks and whites.

Sound choice for the CIA
President Carter’s new choice for Director

of Central Intelligence hits the mark In both a
professional and political sense. Adm.
Stansfteld Turner, who rose from Navy ensign
to become commander of allied forces in
southern Europe, has obviously demonstrated
high competence as a manager or men and or-
ganizations. The former Rhodes Scholar and
president of the Naval War College is also a
person of thoughtful, innovative bent. These
are qualifications much needed as the Central
Intelligence Agency is refurbished lo play its
proper and valuable role.

fn fail our only reservation about Admiral
Turner’s appointment Is that it deprives Ihe
military iif an officer of uncommon ability.
And the military needs such. Nonetheless the
CIA job Is important too. Questions havo ar-
isen about putting a military man in tho post,
but Turner has a reputation as one of the
Navy's most independent-minded officers.

This time wound 1* resident Carter should
have no problems politically, as he did with
Ted Sorensen. There already are indications
Admiral Turner will pass muster in the Senate
with relative ease. His naval experience and
commitment In the nation's strong defense
should make him acceptable lu conservatives.
IBs balanced, scholarly approach to military
affairs should please liberals.

In actual fact Admiral Turner does nol
strike us as ideological one way or the other.
From his writings there emerges a sober,
practical view of Soviet naval capabilities and
uf what the United States must do to meet the
growing Soviet Challenge, in a recent article in
Foreign Affairs, for instance, he points out the
futility of measuring defense strength in num-
bers find engaging in the argument of "Who's

ahead?" Rather, he maintains, the U.S. must
look at what its missions are and determine
whether it has the proper types and mix of
weaponry to carry them out.

This kind of objective analysis is essential in

intelligence assessment. 1
1 gives reason lo

think Admiral Turner will nol let his inHilary
background interfere with the broader per-
spective required in the CIA post. In sum,
given his record and expertise, Admiral Turner
appears well suited to take on this new assign-
ment.
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Russians help their dissidents
By and large the Soviet people have mi sym-

pathy for the political dissidcnls in their midst.
They regard them as troublemakers. Hence
the disclosure that hundreds of Soviet political
prisoners and their families have received
some financial aid from sympathizers williin
the Soviet Union is noteworthy. II points to a
certain amount or political solidarity with and
compassion for these courageous Imlllcrs for
civil rights.

The relief fund for dissidents was started by
exiled writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn and ad-
ministered In the U.S.S.R. by Alexander Ginz-
burg, a dissident friend of his who was re-
cently picked up by the KGB and Is now in
prison. Some 270,000 rubles (about $360,000)
has been distributed to victims of the regime,
about one fourth of which was raised elandes-

Concern over Ethiopia’s path
For u'e P*81 two years, the land of the late

Emperor Halle Selassie has been In turmoil. .

One factor is the sweeping social and economic
reforms that the military junta which suc-
ceeded the Emperor has been attempting to
institute in ancient, backward Ethiopia. These
socialist reforms already have caused major
upheavals in the way of lire for the country’s
over 27 million people.

Another cause of Instability has been the re-
lentless struggle for power among Halle Se-
lassie's successors. This already lias resulted
in a scries of executions and massacres, the
most recent of which were the slayings in
Addis Ababa early this month which included
the head of stale and chairman of the ruling
military’ council, Brig. Gen. Teferi Bante. The
general was widely regarded as the public
front man for the Ethiopian captains, majors
and lieutenant colonels who actually run the
nation In relative anonymity.

Finally among worrisome factors are the
continuing civil war between the-cenlrat gov-
ernment and guerrilla secessionists in the

northern province of .Eritrea; thq. emergence
of another opposition group in the northwest
which maintains an army or sorts and is op-
posed to socialist revolution sponsored by the
ruling clique in the capital; and Ethiopia's
uneasy relations with such neighbors as So-
malia and Sudan.

JSttiRr cam°i be viewci1 in iso-
latlo^ Treubie there contributes to potentialmstabiUty of the entire Horn of Africa.tee con-tinent s easternmost extremity with its strate0c proxtatty to the Aroblan P;nl2* £enarrow entrance to the Rpd onri .i’ ,
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citizens, uni ably m lid Urinals, are quicuy w
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Coast Guard prepared for "Cod War,” U.S.-style [Story: Page 14]

Whv 8. African
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

Many people outside Suuih Africa

wonder why blacks here do uui use

strikes to win jmlUical points amt force

changes in the system of apartheid,

which relegates them to the lowest

rungs in the economy and society.

The black trade union movement is.

indued, gradually gaining strength in

South Africa, blit blacks arc a long way

from being aide tu carry out a general

strike.

There are three main reasons: (1)

black unions are nol officially recog-

nized; 1 2) black workers are largely

unaware of the power of unified action;

and (3j among blacks, unemployment is

rising dramatically.

Accurate statistics on Ihe number of

unemployed are not available. About

70.000 lo 80.000 willies. Coloreds (people

of mixed race), and Asians are out of

work, while the estimate of unemployed

blacks ranges from 60».i«)0 tu 2.0(10.000.

No comprehensive tally of black

unemployment is made.

An economist with the Federated

Chamber of Industries says at least

12.000 Africans are losing jobs each

month.

The figure of 2.000,1)00 unemployed

would be 20 percent of the economically

active African population.

This joblessness is a big factor In un-

rest in the black townships And business

leaders project that it will lend to an in-

crease of crime in the next few months.

Then, they say. the government will

have to do something drastic lo gel

people back to work.

If and when unemployment is over-

come, black unions can broaden their

appeal. One veteran labor educationist

says (hat for the first time since black

unions began in 1920. a strong black lead-

ership is emerging.

A strike among the Ovambo tribe in

Namibia (South-West Africa) in 1971 and

the Durban strikes in 1073 marked an

awakening among workers. Rut there is

a great distance lo go before anyone can

l liink seriously uf a nationwide strike.

(Namibia has been ruled by Smith Africa

since World War 1.)

One labor leader claims there were
20,000 blacks in black unions in 1972 and

there now are 120,000. A mure likely esti-

mate is the 115,000 suggested by the

Trade Union Congress of South Africa

(TUCSA).

* Please turn to Page 16

An analysis of the
behind-doors struggle

liy Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
Washington hasn't seen anything like it since t tie great mis-

sile gap controversy 17 years ago.

Fur several months mm. a ehnolie debate over whether Hie

Russians are lying to achieve strategic superiority over the

United Stales lias raged across the capital city The (lobule tins

lK‘en e'lirii'il on In .speeches and seminars, in the dosed circles

of inlelligciuv officers and Ihe open forum of Ihe u.S. Senate.

11 is reaching Ihe rest ot llie nation through the news media.

What few uf the exports emphasize 1 la their zeal to win their

at gumcuts is that tin one lias all the answers. In a field as
coinptex as this one - involving the awe-mi m* ami untested
U.S and Soviet nuclear striking forces — there I.. plenty of

room toi' umhii'iiiiy.

\ <(ii) ,'itinn as seemingly snnpk as "Is il Hie Russians or the
Americans - nr both of them •• who fuel tile arms race'.'" pro-

vokes widely varying comment from Hie r.vpcrin.

Bui while Hie intensity of fooling generated by Hie current
debate may rival that which erupted with the missile gap con-
troversy ot HKW-nn. there tin? siimlat Hies end. The new debate
involves mneli more Hum Hie simple question of who’s ahead
m ilii- iiini.iruciinii ,,i ii,*w misMb-'.

In the new conlruvcrsy, there appears tu be litHo duu lit to

how intiny missiles each side possesses and is building. Thanks
to Improved intelligence-gathering techniques, including the
use of reconnaissance satellites, this kind of question can be
answered with reasonable accuracy.

The new controversy is concerned with Soviet intentions

more than with Soviet capabilities. Thus, it involves subjective

judgments on Soviet history, psychology, and likely future ac-

tions. It requires an assessment of the emphasis the Soviets

have placed on civil defense, and it requires complex analyses
uf (he apparently huge share of the Soviet gross notional prod-

uct iGNP) Hint is devoted tu defense.

The seeds of the debate actually go back to 1975, when Ihe

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) concluded that the So-

viets were devoting a much larger portion of their GNP to de-

fense than had been originally estimated.

CIA analysts calculated that instead of 6 to 8 percent ot

GNP. as originally estimated, the Soviets were devoting 11 to

13 percent to defense. The United States spends on defense

about 6 percent of its GNP, which is more than twice that of

the Soviet Union.

* Please turn to Page 16

Carter’s ‘care but don’t

spoil Israel’ policy

Keeping up with the Joneskis

By Joseph C. Harseh

There are two sides to tho emerging Carter
administration policy toward Israel.

I'n the one hand it says;
"Tlte United States is deeply committed to

Bio security and the survival of Israel and to
da values.”

Utl the other hand It has already said "no"
Israe

l on four different matters - oil-drilling

in occupied Arab territory* the concussion
tomb, the sale of fighter-bombers to Ecuador,
and the transfer of the United States Embassy
in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.

The clironology is explicit about both sides
of the policy. The commitment to the security
of Israel lias been repeated by Mr. Carter in

all his public pronouncements during: the cam-
paign and since, the. campaign. The latest,

quoted above, was frohf' the new U.S. Secre-.

tary of state Cyrus. Vance, oil' his arrival bu
Tuesday last (Fet).: 15) at Ben Gurion Inter-’

national Airport in lsracl., .
.v. ,. il ..

'

The pfiraslng: : Ufa
f
Vanc^ stpfphieni is ltq-

port ant. The commitment is not only lo Ihc-

’‘securily” and to the "survival” of Israel, but

also to its "values." That is. Carter policy not

only accepts a full commitment to Ihe exis-

tence of Israel, but also to the values that pro-

vide the philosophical - raison d’etre for the

state, of Israel. This repeats, of course, a com-

mitment that has been made to Israel by every

American president beginning with Harry S.

Truman. H is as full, complete, and unequivo-

cal as could be. \
The other side of the policy is equally as ex-

plicit. Mr. Carter does not feel bound to give

Israel everything it wants. He, not the Israeli

Government, Is going to decide what' ihe

United Slates will dr will not do to carry out

the policy of commitment. 'Th& difopology of

tills side of Ihe rpultor is as follows: .

Nov. IS: Mr. Carter, at his first full press

conference after
1 ihe election,, was asked!

whether hc wbulfl.'carry out , the promise of the.v

Democratic Party pjptfotni io moVu. lhe US.

Embassy in Jsrapl from Tpl Ayiy,,which getter-

:

:

' Yj.j !:*pleareiuraite fage;IOj

By a staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Moni tor

Moscow
: The young wohian tossed her : head when
asked why she did not like Soviet-made lull

winter buots. They are not stylish, she sniffed

- and said she gladly paid double (or pairs

from Austria or Finland. ...

Ojio well-to-do ‘Muscovite raised neighbors'

eyebrows recently by buying an expensive

book only because the gold-colored binding

matched Lhe wallpaper in her apartment. . .

.

Soviet teen-agers scorn sturdy Soviet jeans

in favor of scrambling on the black market for

jeans from abroad worth $20 a pair that sell

here for as much as $136. ...

Lines form early In major cities in European
(western) Russia these winter days whenever
expensive sheepskin - coata appear In stores:.

The coals are status. symbols now.

These are examples of a new style of Soviet

consumor - a consumer who is causing consid-.

craWe concern airiong senior officials of thq

Sovlel Communlst Party. •
1

: /K;
'

' Anyone wliq hasilived liore ftw any tengJliji'qf

Ump is ;aware 1of the tldrst of Sovjet citizens

,

For the kind of qualify ,'gqods that this.country

has done without fur so long. As ljvipg : d(qn-

W£ sbllaiot
fN.VfcADiMpSlOK

dards alpwJy .rise, the tbits! grows - and cun

spill over into; the kind of ostentation Indicated

lb' the gold bobkbliidtrlg.

.
Party leaders worey at the groining cpn-

srnijpr ethjc. They; see it as a direct threat to

tho Cortimurtjsl stale of Comrade I iness

and sharing. :-v- t '

.

: One suspetJik that the average. Itqssian,
'' >Please tiurn tb Page Xfl
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WHAT IS A CHAIR? Monitor LTilic
Diana Loerchcr offers some insights

into conceptual art Page 28

OUT OF PRISON. An Indian journal-
ist, whose columns have appeared in

Ifte Monitor, describes his recent
four-onjut it detention In an Indian
jail. Page 30

FISH. No cud war is being waged off
America’s shores, but the Coast
fiuard is going ail out to keep foreign
fishermen outside its extended 200-
mlle limit. Page 14

SPORTS, David Parry-Jones dis-
cusses Cardiff City's prospects. Page
25
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TRAVEL

By Melvin Maddocks

Sir John Betjeman, England's .suddenly

famous Poet Laureate, gets about filin'

inches in Bartlett's “Familiar Quotations."

Five separate quotations, ir that soil of

thing impresses you.

If you're a believer tn serendipity, make
What you will of the fact that Bartlett's best

of Betjeman is sandwiched between a quote
of C. P. Snow ("corridors of power") and a

well-known line of Leo Duraeher ("Nic-e

guys finish last"j.

Vuu can say that again, Leo.

A poem published in England or any-

where else typically reaches maybe 2,000

readers, if the poet Is fortunate - and that’s

including the critics. But everybody above
functional illiteracy, It seems, has read Sir

John's Jubilee Hymn in honor of the 25lh

anniversary of Queen Elizabeth II. And. ex-

cept for Sir John’s agent and a couple fol-

low poets, practically all these readers
have, in fact, turned out to be critics.

A conservative Member of Parliament.
Nicholas Fairbairn, pronounced the Jubilee
Hymn “absolutely pathetic,’’ then made the
grave mistake of claiming he could do bet-

ter. His counter-verse began: “Queen Sov-
ereign universal,/Queen my Queen,/ Silver
Queen, glint of Britain,/ Queen woman se-
rene." Nobody accused him of hiring a
ghost writer at least. Indeed, his essay in

rhyme ought to have driven the enemy to

Sir John's side if Ihriv wriv mi inline oi pn

el if Justice in Hu- wurld.

Bui instead lliere was Miami' liamlall. ,ui

official nf the National I'm-try Sm iH>. rail-

ing Sir John's 2-Mine opus "nursery rhyme
gibberish."

Well, Sir John did rhyme ".steeple" wiih
"people’’ ami "blue” (as in the Queen's
eyes) wiih "true." Bill what hard-pre ssed

lyricist, running fur Ills Ilk- imm
June," has not done worse?
And that, say those unhappy few - Sir

John's defenders - is the point. Sir John,
they protest, has written a byinn, not a

poein.

Malcolm Williamson, the composer or ijn>

music to which the Jubilee Hymn is set,

carefully described the lyrics as "decepti-
vely simple.’’ Roy Fuller, who hud been
mentioned as a Betjeman rival for iVu-l

Laureate in 1972, explained it this way: “All
the great hymn writers have been very
simple in their approach, and their words
often seem banal when written down.”
He added: "Composers don’t really like

complicated lyrics."

Here, we suspeel. Mr. Fuller is right, and
certainly he has made a game try to lake
the heal off poc-ls in general and Sir John in

particular.

In the spirit of Mr. Fuller’s diversion, wv
should like to ask why nobody Is objecting
to the prose written about iln- silver .In-

£?**[
» 'isii-. Hu- b»\ 1 1 l-'aiutlv hasadvan

1,1 , ,
- l | i W i -In ul I liinkmg

•

I'll. ,.| .,|| |), |s |s J hj . ...

l
,,n '

Mioiiii H n
i. (

,1,1,.
1

V
ln the m<rt

,,,Mh
a wrvlv nwjE

' llnmt: Van*
don b\ mn-,

m

lW,l,1M i h<- liiuiiimis l.y a lady dress'd
III !i]l|e —

“ ll

Daylight swims
nnM«-ii<.n;,l l*...k .-as-, delicate cup jm

plate
r

Ami Willi,-mi ih-
,Ming,-in lil«-s around

b

grate

An* I many tin- .silver hiri-hes the pearly

^

shines through.
^

1 think MK-ii a ninmng togeilierofwooAj/

souinl, A
Nin-h a painstaking piping high on

Ib-rkshm- lull,

is sad as an Kngli.sh autumn fear aid

still.

Sail as a nuiiiliy sileiuv, tnn’lurdrwrad;

I- or deep in Hie In-aiis nf Da- man and the

woinjin playing

I be rose of a world that was do! ha>

wilhernl away

1 h»d save Iln- 1 ‘in-i-n's pm-l.weay.

Britain s birthrate: call off the panic
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Is Bnlaln’s '’light litLIe isle" on the way to
becoming a desert island? That’s the question
posed by the current population figures, and
the answer Is quite the opposite of what statis-
ticians were saying 20 or 30 years back.
Back in 1947, university experts were con-

vinced that the nation would respond to World
War It by filling up Its baby-carriages from
one end of the High Street (u the other. And
for the next 20 years or so the expert pre-
dictions seemed to come true. As late as IDfifi

1 was projected that by the end of the- century
the population would rise to 7f. million or even
more.

Today's forecasts agree Hint we sliull be
hicky. or unlucky, to maintain our present
level ur around 55 million.

It s not Just a matter of laughing at the ex-
perts for getting their sums wrong. The com-
pulers have already Upped off the planners
hat the day-after-tomorrow’s output of hospi-

tals, houses, schools, and roads should be
geared to the expectation (hat so many fewer
people will be there to use them. And the taxeswe are paying now have been assessed on the
basis of a Britain vet to come

In u lilllp-jioUced official bulletin, London's
c*mral staUsttcal Officed out some facts and figures which tn the

mmn

hn7ii i

milCl1 m°n imporlftnt lhan the
hcad ine aca,es about inflation and

unemployment. Basic to these: that fewer
bab.es were born In Briluin last year than Inany year since World War ll. in the past ten
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offecl of Britain’s declin-
ing birthrate is that the panic about over-crowding canbe cuBed off. Already the [raL
hg of school teachers is being scaled dowS
he consiructmn or New Towns lias been claS
fled old-fashioned and extra maternity units
are being eliminated frain many slate hospl-

One has onlv tn t»iu in t>,n .

gonr-i-alion. or those In their 20s. to sense Him
smaller families' are lhe fashmu

Tile I ii*ikI began smile ID nr |;j vi'iu-s
when it could lardy l>e sensi ',1 iM pmenial-i-
pmnts. I'cxlay in all classes it Is norma] In Im’.l
young ciiuples who suy they warn to sH.-k at
two children, common to rind ihnse who waul
only one. not unemninoii in em-mmler what
vvas once unthinkable - a married whodo not want any children at all. Their i-areers
they say, are enough.
The reasons are complex. Some are im-KJ1" !i VW])k‘ ^Ihhk-s having

children, for wiiatuver reason, lhe less Ukelvhey are to have them; women simply become

Hail to
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lhl!
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population, too, is in decline.
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A breath of life for a dying sea
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens

Sixteen countries bordering the Medi-

terranean have token the first steps to-

ward drafting a treaty to combat land-

based pollution of that sea.

Lust year the same countries approved

three treaties to prou-cl the Mediterra-

nean from pollution caused hy dual ping

from ships and planes.

Scientific mid legal experts nf "the IG”

lism- been meeting in Alliens Mils past

week to tuekle the problem of land-bused

pollution ami agreed on n set of principles

Hint will lie reviewed nt another meeting

In Venice in October. Hoxcrnmcnl dele-

gates will meet til Hie end of the year In

Monte Carlo to draft the treaty.

The five-day ennsii I till ions in A(hens

were sponsored by (lie ('nil ell Nations En-

vironment ITogram ( I >N Ml').

French underwater explorer Jacques

Cousteau, ulm attended some of the ses-

sions, said: "The Mediterranean will prob-

ably he saved.” Previously he had been

warning Hint (lie Mediterranean was "n

dying sea.”

Experts say the main "{ml luting vil-

lains" are industrial waste, tintmi led mu-

nicipal sewage pouring lulu nfr.slinrt- wa-

ters, und agricultural pesticides curried

by rivers and winds. They estimate that 90

percent of (lie sewage dumped Into the

Mediterranean is either un I rented or In-

ndcqiintcly treated.

fMm
Oil Uiu Island nf Bnraiio. no>ir Vanlco Qv O. Norman Mnlfieny. stall pliuiugrnpher

The Mediterranean: romantic to look at, but . .

.

Spanish Army retreats from politics
Hy Joe (ianrielmun

Special correspondent of

Th" ,,hriMian Science Monitor

Madrid

Is Spain's Army loyal?

Immediately after General Frauen's passing

the answer to that would have been "perhaps."

But now, under King Juan Carlos, the 386,000-

man Army Is moving toward increasing profes-

sionalism, links with NATO, and a hands-off

stance on domestic politics.

The severest lest of Lhe Army’s loyalty

came late January during an upsurge of ex-

tremist violence clearly aimed at sparking a

military coup. Perhaps an underlying raason

why the still-mysterious provocateurs failed

W'as that even under General Franco the Army
was latently pro-monarchist.

In addition, the King received extensive mili-

tary training when he was being schooled to be

Franco’s successor and he enjoys strong ties

wiih younger officers, many of whom want re-

form speeded up. In September the King
moved against several veteran rightist gener-

als who oppose reform.

(hie of his must significant acts was Ihe ap-

pointment nf Ll. Gen. Manuel Gutierrez Mel-

inda. it mndcnite. as vice premier

Gen. Gutierrez is known to combine a hu-

man side with firmness and is considered to

have done more to transform the Army and Its

image than anyone else. When workers at Sev-

ille’s Fasa-Renan ll plant protested over Janu-

ary’s terrorism, General Gutierrez sent off a

telegram vowing that "the governe mitt would

use all means at its disposal to clarify Hie

deeds and capture the guilty.

"

The King bundles any sign of unease in the

Army by pulling on his Army uniform. On Jau.

31 he visited a military base commanded by

hard-liner Gen*Milans de Bosch. The liming

was hardly coincidental, it came after the ter-

rorist attacks and shortly before these devel-

opments:

• General Gutierrez Mellado said the Army
would, ir necessary, help lite police. He urged

lhe Army nol lo listen to those who sought to

impair its unity.

• Chief of Staff. Ll. Gen. Jose Vega Rodri-

guez declared that the military’s position was

that “of a dispassionate, though worried.

spectator." While it did not want power, lie

said, it "could in very exceptional cimim-
••ianco [111 a power xacoiitn" lull would never
displace the government's legitimacy, in uliier

words he was saying: Spain's military would
accept nearly any elected government. And if

something happened In the King, the Army
could fill the vacuum. But it would not frus-

trate the nation's will for reform legitimized

by the Dec. 15 referendum on constitutional

changes.

• The government banned military In-

volvement In politics. Tho military cannot ex-

press preference for political parties or unions,

hul must "respect whatever political option oc-

curs within the institutional order."

In this respect, a consensus exists between
the King’s military appointees and young mem-
bers of lhe clandestine leftist Military Demo-
cratic Union (UMD). Both want the Army to

be like the monarchy - symbolic of national

unity, alxwe groups or Tactions.

The UMD is waLching rightist generals

Prospective coup leaders would have to watch
over their shoulders to see if lower ranks were
there lo follow.

Japan-Europe trade: after grumblings, friendship?

By Takushl Oka
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Loudon
H there is one blessing Hint Europe’s angry

fade dispute with Japan has brought, it is that
wilt skies recognize the need to know each
other belter.

^c‘ shipbuilding dispute has eased, but a
row over ball bearings continues. That is the
latest news on the trade front between Japan
and Lhe nine-member European Community
(EC). At a time of recession and high

unemployment, EC member-states like Brit-

an, France, and Germany feel aggrieved that

Japan enjoyed a $4 billion surplus In trade with
fhe EC last year.

>
But there is recession and unemployment ln

:

Japan as well. In a press conference In Paris
last week, Muneto Shashlkt, the chief Japanese

'

deligatc to the shipbuilding talks with the Eb,\
said that between 1974 and 1976 there had been

; 60,000 dismtssals in the Japanese;
^

shipbuilding
1 ’

; industry — in a country where lifetime employ-'

'

;
ment is the tiaukl pracUce. The tOtal pumber of

shipbuilding workers in Germany, Mr. Shashlkt

said, is 70,000. in Britain, 50.000.

The Paris talks, held at the organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development, to

which both Japan and the EC countries belong,

featured a Japanese plan to raise prices on

newly constructed ships by 5 to 10 percent, in

hopes of reducing the flow of orders to Japa-

nese shipyards

The Europeans contend Dipt Japan has taken

80 to 90 percent of the world market in ships;

the Japanese say they turned put ships

amounting lo 58.3 percent of world orders last

year but that because or cancellations they had

only 39 percent of world orders as or the end of

September.

On- ball bearings, the EC unilaterally has imi

.

posed a 20-percent anlt-duihplng duty on Im-

ports from Japan, sparking a "strongly;

worded" protest from Tokyo.

Both sides recognize that on. trade matters

this kind of move' and countermove Is likely.
,

Wbal worries thoughtful individuals on both

sidos is- that sd^ar,trade ig About’ the only sub-

stantive link' between Japan land the EC coun-

tries/ Fiirihenpbre, this ifpdbja qlmpsl all. in
.

manufactured productsj an area of direct com-
petition between the two. • ”

With the United Slates, by contrast, Japan

has an essential security link nnd even In trade

buys enormous quantities of American grain

and coal.

Ope of British Prime Minister Janies Cal-

laghan's closest aides, a man in his mid-30s,

was talking the other day about U.S. Vice-

President Walter F. Mondale’s recent visit. He
said that within Mr. Mondale’s entourage he
recognized several friends whom he lias first

encountered a dozen years ago, ak he was be-

ginning his career in the Labour Party head-

quarters.

The Mondaie visit was n success, this politi-

cal worker recalled, not just because (he Vice-

President and Mr. Callaghan hit it ofr well to;-'

gel her, but because at the middle nnd lower

levels there were niany on but!) sides who al-

ready know each other. And the same Is true If

Mr. Callaghan goes to Pails or Bunn. :

"Bui 1 cannot think of a single Japanese I

Know In this why, With Whom
r

I have kept up
conlacj during the years." the Prime Min-

ister's aide said: .... -

For Giscard
and Barre: A
time to smile

Ity Jim Hruwiilng

Special lu

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

Alter a long st.'ites nt problems uml Hts-

nppiiinUnents, the nutlook suddenly looks

blighter for French President Giseanl

d’Estaing and his Prime Minister, Raymond
Barre.

Economic performance is improving, their

ixipiikmly is sharply up, and even their

speeches have begun taking on now strength.

The pioblems began sunn atler lhe President

appointed Mr. llnri'e Prime Mini.si or in la! i*

August. A new iiiisleriiy plan announred by the

Premier in September was slow to show n-
sulLx.

In c Mnlier, for I lie firsl lime in lhe IK-yoar

history nf the Fiflli Kepuhlic. Iln- iihiiiHiI.v pop-

ulanly pull cntidiieted by Hie newspaper

h’liiiiciy-Siiir shewed more people dlssalu.fioil

liian satisfied with lhe President.

lu November, former Prime Minister Jac-

ques Chirac began Iils pulltleal comeback, re-

gaining his seal in Parliament and reorganizing

Hie Gaullist Parly into a potential ducal lo Hie

1 'lesidenl's independent authority within the

governing coulllioii.

I'oiiitiicnl liters found the President ami

Prime Minister sounding increasingly ills-

courage-d in public. Hu mors even began lo cir-

culate Hint Ihe Prime Minister was considering

resigning.

At Mr. discard d'Estaing's press conference
in .1 miliary, questions centered on dis-

aplHiiniiiig economic statistics, division within

the governing coaliUou, ami such ••liibari asslng

political problems as the release of suspected
Palestinian terrorist leader Abu Daoud.

But at the end of the month it was an-

nounced that juices had increased by only 0.3

percent in December, holding the total for 1978

under the psychologically Important It) percent
mark.

Other economic indicators improved and
business leaders began grudgingly supporting

the austerity plan. A scries of protest strikes

was only partly followed by rank-and-file work-

ers, and labor loaders were privately dis-

appolnted.

Sharper still was the change In lhe Presi-

dent. who began appearing more aggressive in

public.

For more than an hour on prime television

on Feb. 1. he answered questions from citizens

chosen lo represent all shades of political opin-

ion. The questions were lough ones similar to

those posed at the earlier press conference,

but this lime the answers seem to hit home
more. The President, who in the past has often

appeared aloof, seemed willing lo defend him-

self on a more human level

On Feb. 8 In Brittany Mr. Giscard d'Estalng

made n strong new speech. It was widely Inter-

preted as a promise that he would not let the

Guallists or the leftist opposition weaken Ills

constitutional authority..,
. {

1

•

;

"Hdvd we got a president again?-’ ashed the

normally critical left-wing Paris newspaper,

Le Quotidlen de Paris.

At lhe -end of January there had been some
good political nuws. After months of negotia-

tion und public embarrassment, Frangoise

Claustre, a French archaeologist held for more
than two und, one half years by anti-govern-

ment rebels in Chad, was released thanks to

.
Libyan intervention.

Still bettor news came this past week. In the

France Solr poll, after' the television appear-
ahee nnd the improved price statistics* the

lYesident's popularity jumped up sharply: 45’

'percent now approved or him and only 38 per-

cent disapproved. Prime Minister Barre
showed an oven sharper gain; and. pollsters

said the brisk turn around was most unusual.
. :

Economists: say it is loo soon to know
whether the Barre

,

pusterity plan will have

lnstingresults.

But for the, moment, the lido seems to be

rising’ for Uiq President and ihe prime Minister

and they are making thd mosl of it-
;

,

.

n

.'/'Cl
• 'll
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East Germany to Westerners: ‘go away’
Staff corre^dcnt of f.

Vl°'atl°n °f 8pcclnc inlcr- Wl'sl "crlin 0Il*,r!s «
By David Mutch

Staff correspondent of

The Cliristlan Science Monitor

Bonn
East Germany Is making yet another effort

to insulate its citizens from contacts with
Westerners.

This Is seen as a violation of specific inter-
German agreements.

Since mlri-December (he East Germans have
refused visas to 250 individuals who either re-
cently emigrated from East Germany (o the
West or have sought to visit friends still in the
East whn havp nnnliorl In ........ mi

nh^hL, „ , .

wesE or have sought to visit friends still in the

w Tn ‘“°W Se'ect01i Wes‘ 12831 wh0 have “PPM lo emigrate. The figure“™ans lD vlslt ,rlends m“y I* Wgher because not all who are refuse,

I

.P
ermany- raPorts toe entry lodge a complaint with Ihe complaintWest Berlin government s complaint center for

Inter-German visits.

v «- uciause nut an wno are rerused
entry lodge a complaint with (lie complaint
center. Before mid-December these people
wefe much more readily granted visas.

West Berlin exports mi inter-German {i:i\ot
say Ihe restrictive moves appi-nr to lie aimnl
at dampening a growing emigre linn mooii in
ihe Kasl German populatmn. Mitre than any
thing else, cnnlsid lielmi'ii individuals not only
provides Kusl Geiinans with .specific infonim-
Hon about how (u apply to leave (heir niniiiry.
but gives them Ihe courage to take this slop
freedom of contact lietween Individuals is

one of the provisions of the Helsinki documents
in European security and coii[H.<rnl inn signed m
1975. A conference to review how the Helsinki
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r char9es lr'sh police with brutality
Special correspondent of i„

d pbycho oglcal ^cbntqucs to force the de- nf h
The Christian lainces to sign incrimlnalinn itl. ^ suth lendoncies in Mnriim>.r. . .

By Jonathan Jlarsch
•

Special correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
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EiL
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«' “ P«" to dSutfnilSS £se\en days without trial. was using ^violence

Portugal

Collective

and psychological techniques to force the de-
tainees to sign incriminating statements (Thetow powers are part of tough measures by theS „°Ve™ent t0 crack down on the illegal
Itfsh Republican Army.) .
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British case pending

tJt

!®|^
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h T

J
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Court of Human Rights.
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Carter’s strategy on human rights strains detente
By Davfd K. Willis

.Staff coiTcsjjorHk-nl of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
A growing feeling among Western analysts

here is that President Carter must find a new
strategy lo try and ease Soviet pressure

against dissidents and human rights.

These analysts seem to be suggesting a re-

sort lo private pressure rather than a stream

of public statements. Specifically they are

thinking of a direct warning that Senate ratifi-

cation of any new agreement l«* limit strategic

nuclear weapons (which the Kremlin appar-

ently wants) is seriously endangered by Siiviel

arrests of such figures as Yuri Orlov and Alex-

ander Ginzburg and thc expulsion nf newsmen
whn report the dissidents* views consistently.

Some observers see extreme Soviet sensi-

tivity lo Washington criticism linked In Mos-

cow’s concern at dissident protests in I'nland,

Czechoslovakia, and East Gi-rmany - ami per-

haps to Increasing signs or public anger wtlhiu

the Soviet Union al recent price rises and fond

shortages.

Analysis with long experience of Soviet af-

fairs say Ihul more public statements now

from Washington supporting dissidents will

only worsen an already dclerldi'allng diplo-

matic atmosphere.

Mr. Carter’s course of speaking out firmly

led last weekend to u remarkable, detailed,

two-thirds-of-a-page editorial in Pruvda. the

Communist Parly newspaper, directly reject-

ing the American views. II branded the dis-

sidents as “renegades." It pul them - and

Washington - on notice that what one analyst

here calls the “bounds nf the permissible"

have Inon contracted sharply.

Those analysis are disturbed at the prospect

or anti-Sovlci maneuvering by the American

delegation to the UN Human Rights Commis-

sion in Geneva. Such maneuvering was in-

dicated in reports from Washington that dele-

gation leader Allard K. Luwensteln has been

Instructed tn begin talks with other govern-

ments.

Tin* i-alionnlc behind such public strategies

is Hml only ihe spotlight of world ailenliim 1ms

a hope of influencing I ho Soviet Union's alli-

linle. Those analysis here whose views are
died above agree - bin quc-slton whelher pub-
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lie pressure should come from the govern-

ment. Instead, they usk, should it not come
more effectively from press and private

groups, leaving hard bargaining to be done by

governments in private?

The difficulty now. they concede, is that Mr.

Carter may well be reluctant lo give the im-

pression that he has publicly backed down.

The Kremlin has been warning since Iasi No-
vember that it will tolerate no “interference’'

in ils internal affairs over dissidents. At that

time, however, public jiileiilton was focused on
Ihe carefui. low-key optimism with which Hie

Kremlin was greeting Mr. Carter’s election

and on rising prospects for a new SALT
(Strategic Anns Limitation) agreement.

In just two and a half months the diplomatic

climate has worsened steadily. Not only has

right-wing pressure against another SALT pad
mounted in Washington, hut also liberals are

unhealing llial since ihe Soviets cannot be

trusted nil human rights, they can scarcely be

Inislcd In observe a SALT agreement. A group

»f representatives signed a leller recently In

Hie House linking Soviet credibility on these is-

sues in Just this way.

Whal Is American leverage mi human
rights'.' And why have ihe Soviets ncled so uii-

exjvctcdly against dissidents since November
- especially when they face ;m international

review of their behavior in Belgrade this sum-

mer al ihe followup eon fere nee In Hie Mfff* Hel-

sinki dcelaraiioif.'

Those iwo questions dominate discussion

among Kremlin-walehers hen* following the

hluiii iililitrbil in I'ravda Keli. IL'.

Analysts here say the editorial indicates the

failure of public pressure from Washington In

protect dissidents here so Jar.

I’ravda refers lo a miserable handful of dis-

sidents masterminded from the West in a care-

fully planned and coordinated act of sabotage.

The West (i.e., the United Stales) is seen as

having four aims: distracting Western atten-

tion from capital ism's own weakness, dis-

crediting socialism (the Communist system)
because of socialism’s successes, heating up
the climate lieforc thc Belgrade conference,

aiul dividing and discrediting Western Commu-
nist parlies.

The editorial says In effect: We don’t lecture

you so what right do you have to lecture us?

(Soviet media have been criticizing the West
for weeks, however, for alleged infringements

of human rights from New York to Northern
Ireland.)

"Public opinion Is the only lever we have,"

says one Western analyst here. “Hut U should

iw carefully used and com hi tied wllh private'

pressure," ’ says another.

Tin 1 Pravdn editorial made Ihe first public

muntlon here of Ihe Polish protests. It also re-

ferred again to Hie Czechoslovak! dissidents'

manifesto oil human rights ‘Tharter 77."

Some analysts say the arrests of l)r. Orlov,

Mr. Ginzburg, and Mikola Rudenko of Kiev, all

members of Hie "Soviet committee io monitor

compliance with Hu- Helsinki final act." to-

gether with the lutsiy permission Tor another

member. Ludmilla Alexeyevna to leave before

Kel>. lil. is Intended partially as an example In

leaders In Warsaw and ITague and Mast Ber-

lin.
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Two cats curl up un chairs

ur in thu closet, and a small

electric imitation fireplace

sits under I he window ns

Robin and Cynthia Porter of

New Jersey do their best to

add homelike touches lo Hie

Intel room they have been

living in for three months.

Just down tile corridor,

Bob and Jean Mills store a

hotplate under the bed for

some honiecooklng now and

then, and relax to taped mu-

sic that they have .stacked in

a cardboard box. . . .

With ime other family from
i.iregon. llicsi; four Americans
represent an unprecedented
Western diploma) i<- beach-

head here In the L.-HJO-ycar-

old mother of Russian cllies

in the heart of the Ukraine in

(he European region of the

U.S.S.R.

They form mi advance
parly now in the throes of

setting up a new Americun
consulate here, ll will be the

Hrst Western illpiumnLic mis-
sion ever seen In these parts.

In return, the Soviets are .set-

ting up their own i-onsuialc in

New York City.

Thc new consulate will give

Hie U.S. a valuable listening

post in Ihe second richest So-

The refinements

of contemporary living,

enjoyed by today’s
*

guests, reflects the - ..
• t

tradition of uricortiprdmising 1

quality established

in 1892,
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viet republic (after the Rus-

sian Ki'deialniti) wlikh bur-

ders un I’oUind, < 'ZeehoSlo-

vakia, Hungary, and Romania
and spreads south to black

Sen ports where U.S. grain

and cargo ships call.

Moscow and Washington al-

ready have one other pair of

consulates: a Soviet one In

San Francisco and an Amer-
ican counleipari in Lenin-

grad. The agreement fur that

pair was signed in and
opening dale came two years

later.

The Kiev-New York ex-,

change was provided fur at

the I!»74 summit between So-

viet leader Leonid 1 Brezh-

nev and former President

Richard M. Nixon. It autho-

rizes at least one more pair,

and another after tiiat if both

sides are willing. Those deci-

sions must await the course

of detente.

Formal opening in Kiev

and New York Is not ex-

pected until 1979, though both

offices will be ready to

handle work Informally well

before their;

• The Soviets, have. • bought
\ two apartment 'houses for Us
consulate loam just oil Filth

Avenue in the high east 90s.

and ttiree apartments for thc

advance parly In Kiev arc ex-

pected to be ready by April.

However, other buildings for

offices, apartments, and an
' official eonsulfde-geijeraj’s

,

r

residence In. Kiev still. Imve to
' be remodeled

. according to

. U.S. blueprints. .

I . American officials in Mos-

: cow

.

generally are satisfied

with the .

:|]ace of work .in

Kiev. Tbey say Ukrainian."^
thortties

, bai/c slibwri ready

cooperation.- Housing and

pvaliable bu lldlngs are In fair,

shorter 'supply in the Soviet
: Union thiin ip the UlSij-r--apd
f the Ukrflifie has neyee bad td

! ... deal : \yitli » resident^ Wesiirit
:

•dltsldmats;'before; ,:j;:
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Africa
Nigeria inches
stage-by-stage

to democracy
By Arthur O. Ezcnckwe

S|K?ciul to

Tile Christtan Science M unitor

Lugos, Nigeria

With tlie maintenance nf .stability at home a

prime concern. Nigerians have taken another

step toward a return to elected government.

They recently held the first local elections

since a succession of military governments
' came 1o power 11 years ago.

The present regime nf Lt. Gen. tHiisegun

Obasnnjo has pledged to return (In' country (o

civilian rule by f iff. I. 1979. This transition of

power Is In come under a five-singe political

progmiii. The first stage was Hie establish-

ment of more states (19 states instead of 12).

The local elec Iions in December were port

of the second stage, which will end In October,

197#. By tlial time a partly elected and partly

nominated constituent assembly is slated to

complete its work on n new cmislitulion.

.Stages :i. -I, anil ft nf ihe plan will consist or lhe
revival of party politics and elect inns at slate

and federal levels.

Political ixirlies remained banned for the
December elections, but the elect ions were not
without controversy. They were direct tn some
slates and indirect in others, a disparity that
several pnlltiekuis have protested. There also
were some charges nf bribery and other irre-

gularities which are being investigated by spe-
cial npjHKil committees.

In Kano slate former federal Defense Min-
ister Alhiiji Inua Wnda, who hud recently an-
nounced he would run for president, was fuuud
guilty nf hilhing voters with hags of grain. He
has been banned from local elections for five
years.

Other well-known political figures were de-
feated In the elections by younger relatively
unknown men and women. Several women
were elected in the north, where women had
nut voted in the past.

The newly elected councillors have been
given the mission of "bringing the government
closer to the people" under a reformed local
government system.

A draft constitution, which is n modified ver-
sion of the British-oriented constitution
adopted at Independence, already is being de-
bated throughout the country, tine of the most
popular forms of discussion is a series of sym-
posia organized in state after state by the
Daily Times of Nigeria.

This Is the draft the constituent assembly
will work on. Basically if recommends the
American type of executive presidency. It also
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One face of Nigeria - as country moves cautiously back to democracy

proposes a mixed economy for the country.
At least one critic. Dr. Mike Ukpong of the

new University of Calabar, said in an Interview
that the introducion of “certain elements of so-
cialism" into the otherwise capitalist economic
system could lead (o a lot of problems. Dr. Uk-
p°ng would like to see the country's policy-
makers adopt a political and economic system
that would allow the slates to have their own

constitutions designed to suit their individual
cultures.

Criticizing the proposed method of elect itie
the country's president, Dr. Ukpong said it was
so regionally oriented that ft would entail the
risk of another civil war since It would make It
possible for a tribal leader to emerge ns presi-
dent even though ho did not have countrywide
support.

At the African festival: many tongues, one people
By Arthur 0. Ezcnekwe Thu hnorf svf fVin V f —a

:

i ..By Arthur 0. Ezcnekwe
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Lagos, Nigeria
In h way, the. Second World Black and Afri-

can Festival of Arts and Culture (FESTAC)
was like the scene at the fool uf (lie collapsed
Tower of llabul: Of the 15,000 who came here
t» participate, loudly anyone was speaking in a
longue understandable tn anyone else. And
even participants from the same country dts-
agriH-d on what was to be done und how lu do
It.

i hi the other hand, the music, dunces,
drama, and other forms of entertainment that
dominated the 2‘j-dny festival sounded a note of
common identity — an echo of the cninmnn de-
sire among black people everywhere tu regain
control over their destiny.

FESTAC was designed “in ensure the revi-
val, resurgence, propagation, and promotion of
black and African culture and black and Afri-
can cult nru] values, and civilization

. . i„ pr ,i.

mote black and African artists, perrromers
an.! writers, and facilitate their world accep-
tance and llielr access to world nutlets

"

FESTAC '77. unlike the first World Festival
nl Negro ArLs in Dakar, Senegal, in IS86. also
had strong position I undertones. This Ls not sur-
prisUyj, for black people have (ell Oppressed
for a very tong time. And with the emergence
cinch and powerful nations in the African con-
ftaent. a new sense uf pride had developed

The heart of the Lagos festival was a collo-
quium - a sort of workshop - in which more
than 700 participants from about 50 countries
presented papers on black civilization ami edu-
cation. Many seemed to lose their way in
trying to determine whether black civilization
should be considered as the property of one Af-
rica with no distinction made between black
Africa anil white Africa, or whether it should
Ik* seen as a black world rooted In Arrica but
transcending the continent's frontiers, reach-
ing out into the diaspora.

Although a committee Is working on a final
report on the .colloquium, a first report
presented these recommendations.

• Presenl African political structures based
on Western institutions should be modified to
innirporatc traditional institutions and values
such as a council of elders and customary
courts. Domination and dictatorship as welt as
autocracy should be ellminaled; decisionmak-
ing and resolution of conflict should be eov-
oriiwl by (he Idea of consensus, dialogue, con-
sultation, and moderation.

• -African socialism should be adopted as acommon ideology, its values and principles In-
c ude the concept of collective ownership the
faintly as the basic unit of production and aproduction of wealth geared toward saltsfac-

£££? ra,hCr -
• Systems of elections must be free, and leg-islatures must move away from the Western

parliamentary practice or majority rule tu be
guided by African traditional principles nf con-
sensus.

Faiticlpants at the colloquium also sug-
gested the transformation of the mass media
into positive instruments for the promotion nf
the Interests of African peoples.

Ironically, when the issue of adopting a com-
mon language was raised, the only suggestion
was Swalult. That proposal, Trem Nigerian
paywright and poet Wole Sovlnka, ran into
strong opposition.

There seemed to be a consensus on the de-
sire to purge the African culture of foreign in-

hPri?^'
l° hBml over the Purified cultural

heritage to succeeding generations through
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Smith’s own
solution: will

he delay it?

By Michael Holman
Sjwnal in

I’ll ** 1 ‘hri.sl ian Sr re Mimiiur

Salisbury, Hhodeda
IlhiKldsiaii I 'nun* Muii.m.t |;in Smith appar-

.ntly has shelved Ins |>l:ni tn go ahead on his
own with a Niii'i'i iiii lor tnlln black pnillcipa-
linn in govci imiciil - (hi* so railed "inlrnial"
snhilinii In t|u* UliiiilcM.in rrisis.

This is ihi- nut. min’ nt his talks laM wenk
|0

tape Town with Snuth Alncaii Prime Minister
.lidm Vorsler.

Mr. Siinth's iiilemal snliitnui would involve

negotiating with miKlerah* black niillnnabi

leaders nf Ins own rhonsinj; and having nothing

In do with tin* I'alrmrie l-'rnni of jUS||Ua

Nkinim and Unbelt Mnga In* In while Rhode-

sian eyes, the killer iwn arc Murxishb#
nated and cmniniltctl In Ihe uldilci alien of anv

wliili- residual posiiinn in a black-run Zk
babwe (as Africans call Khntlesia). Bui <fr

Nkniiin and Mr. Mngnlie dn have links ullhiht

black giiernlla movement, and the Pniied

Slides and British governments fiefn'i l* am
workable sidiitmii imisl in- worked out in eon-

jiimliou Willi Itiein.

In I'iipe Town. Mr. Vnrslcr .-ipjiiiri'iilty urged

Mr. Si nil! i in slay his hand lor Hit- moment and

provide nmre time lor t'.s. and British efforts

In yd all parties - unlading Mr. Smith and Ihe

I'idrintic Front leaders - hack to the iicyniiai-

Itig tahlc.

Mr. Siniili firsi aiinoimced his plan to ip

ahead with an iiilemal snliiliou mi Jan. 24. al-

ter the breakdown nt Ihe Geneva ronforcitfe

on Itlmdesia.

Key issues dodged
In Ihe intervening ihrce weeks, there bav.

])L*en no further details, and at two press con-

ferences since his original announcement Mr

Smith had (lodged ipieslinns on the Uvn key is-

sues: (l) who are the black leaders lie Is lo in-

vite In Itlmdcslnn talks and (2) how will he test

lliier support V

Although Mr. Smith may sav more when lhf

Ithudesian Parliament begins a new session

Ibis week, observers la Salisbury hollow there

are two main reasons for Ihe delay:

1. An inlcrnal seltlement has been firmly re

jeclcil by ihe U S Government. Thai Is a

serious ivlniff for Mr. Smith, who ma* it

clear in a m Id-Jannary interview Unit he ex-

pvefed Ihe t'arler aiimiai-slralloii to honor llw

agreement he reached in I'reloria last Septem-

U*r with former H.K. Secretary of Stnte Henry

A. Kissinger for the transfer of power lo black

majority rale within two years.

2. If inlcrnal talks are lo have uny cre-

dibility at all, they require the porlk'lpall 011 01

tin* African National Funnel! led by Bishop

Abel Mazurewa, )irnbably Ihe most popular of

Ihe black lenders. But so far the bishop^

slicking to his refusal lo negotiate outside Go- ...

nova unless Mr. Smith surrenders power to

country's 0.2 million blacks and new talks W*

place under a British chairman. .-i

Change toward Britain . .-.
j'

The most revealing feature o/ -

he
press conference given an his return trom

Cape Town meeting with Mr. Vorster
was

changed attitude lo the continued invotvenw -

of the British Government.
f .he

Since the adjournment last December

Geneva conference on Rhodesia there »as

a steady stream or bitter and often deroga

comments from Mr. Smith himself, trom

Ministiy of Foreign Affairs, and on r
-

1

®
j

television news commentaries about the r

Britain and the integrity of conference c

man Ivor Richard. ^
' •

’
lv

.

Yet on Feb. 10 Mr. Smith said, surpn^B^

that there was a more than, average- c
jd

that both Britain and the United StajaS'.

participate in future negotiations. .

-

In return, for this switch, it is assume

liiat Mr. Smith got from the South Air

Prime Minister an assurance: that indFe
^

-u-

sistahee to Rhodesia in the. forrti of
0j
e

_

ahns for the- wair, ;ahd normal Ufade relation ),

>ould continue, .>
i v4 v^-.: ^ ^
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Israel claims oil rights in the Sinai

Oil search complies
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Kuwait

Israel has reacted coolly lo the U.S. rebuke

on Israeli oil drilling operations in the Gulf of

Suez.

On the eve of U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance’s arrival tn Israel the State Department

tn Washington said that Israel's oil exploration

in an area under Egyptian jurisdiction before

Israeli occupation uf the Sinai peninsula tn the

1967 war might endanger efforts to achieve a

permanent Middle East peace. That, said an

Israeli official in Jerusalem, was “a vast over-

statement, out of all proportion to the facts."

Yet third parlies aware of the fuels in both

Cairo and Jerusalem have been quietly saying

all winter what the Stale Department said pub-

licly earlier this week.

Israeli drilling rigs, protected hy Israeli gun-

boats, appear to be dose to oil discoveries in

the offshore Sinai zone near Al Tur, where Is-

rael claims nil rights. Such discoveries might

remove any remaining Israeli willingness lo

re!urn Sinai lo Egypt In a peace settlement or

perhaps even lo go lo a peace conference

where Hits was certain tn he an issue with

Egyptian President Sadat's government.

The crisis area in (he Gulf of Suez is off-

shore between Al Tur and Ihe Egyptian off-

shore field known as Al Morgan. Two origi-

nally Egypt laimpended oil Helds on Hie east-

ern side of the gulf - at Aim K tide is and Ite-

layini - held by Ihe Israelis from I1MI7 onward

wen* returned tu Egyptian control in early itiiti

under the second Sinai withdrawal agreement

negotiated by former U.S. Secretary of Stale

Henry A. Kissinger.

Last Jun. 17 m an unusual report on oil ->

which I*? .subject to strict censorship in Israel —

Israeli teli-vi-.inii said traces nt oil fuuud m
:an.n m-:u U fur io.e. prove to lie m min-
in<*i nnl quantities. Drilling would determine
this within two weeks, the report said

According to U.S. sources in Cairo, Israeli

crews covered by naval units last Sept. 2,

drove away an oil rig belonging to Hie Egyp-

tian-Amoco (Standard Oil of Indiana) partner-

ship, the Gulf of Suez Petroleum Company

(GUPCO), just east of midpoint In Ihe W-mlle

wide Gulf or Suez.

They destroyed the U.S.-Egyptian rig’s mar-

ker buoys with gunfire, then threatened lo ma-
chine-gun the drill rig and cut it adrift. Since

then, the Israelis tiave made further shows of

naval force In the area and GUPCO crews

have suspended drilling on or east of the me-

dian line in the Gulf of Suez. An Israeli rig with

24-hour patrol boat protection began drilling in

December. U.S. and Egyptian oilmen on ihe

western shore have been watching fur any gas

flare which would disclose nn oil strike deep in

the gulf.

The Israeli drilling rig. named Springbok af-

ter it was refitted in South Africa. Is manned

by Americans mid Canadians win king for un-

disclosed paper conipanies thought to have

Ivon formed especially fur Hie purpose. Aral)

slates immediately blacklist any Western oil

firms known Lu he operating fur Israel.

The Israeli offsore drilling is taking place nn

a site granted hy Egyptian Government lease

lo Amoco in 1974, aHer the first Egyptian- Is-

raeli Sinai accord following the 1973 war.

When the U.S.-Egyplian rig was chased

away by the Israelis last September, It was on

an area leased Lo GUPCO by Egypt In 1964.

Israel claims that conquest of Sinai gave it

de [acto oil rights in adjoining Red Sea waters.

The U.S. position, hitherto expressed only dis-

creetly by U.S. State Department officials, has

been lo support Egypt's view that the 1907

Hague Convention governing occupied terri-

tory for bids developing new resources in such

territory.

Alter seizing Sinai in the 1967 war, Israel

pumped up to 8 million tons of crude oil a year

from the Egyptian oil fields there, covering

most of Its needs. It imports these now mainly

from Iran, with the United Stales underwriting

(lie cost, and sells some oil In barter deals to

Communist East European countries.

I ’resident Sadat said In 1974 Unit In any
peace settlement Egypt would claim 82.1 bil-
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Hon compensation from Israel for the Sinai oil

pumped mil during 1967-74. Rut up lo now he
has not jwrmllted the new oil problem with Is-

rael In (lie Red Sea lo liecome a public issue of

contention with Israel.

Lebanon: can Beirut get its old job

By Helena Cobban

Special to

The I'hiishan Science Monitor

Het nit, Lebanon

-i mr iiiui." says Lebanese I'lvmicr Selim nl-

Hess. "Is to encourage foreign investmen 1 Ve

believe Beirut can regain its old rule as the ii

iiitiicinl center (d the Middle East. In all our

rceuiLst ruction •Iforis ive are starting I com Hu*

view that Lebanon is primarily a services

economy."
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To iliiU*. Dr. I loss and liiM gi •von imenial

loam have had a lltllo mvr Iwn months lo [ml

these aims inin practice. Slmrily all or it was
turmoil, the government was given emergency
[lowers for a period of sis months, in order in

deni uiili the many problems arising mil of ihe

l‘i mmtills uf lillim oniflic-i that had winokml

the vuiiiilry

Already, l»r. llu:-:; >,jy.s, represent ntm-s ni

foreign businesses have boon visiting the coun-

try lu investigate Its econointen I potential and
in what seems In Iw a fuvorlie phrase of his. “I

think Ihe process will snowball.”

Bui as lie lists the unhappy legacies of the

fighting. Dr. floss betrays Ins background as a

trained economist (mid ox-prusiilonl of a gov-

ernment-backed development bank) by doing

so methodically and dispassionately.

‘Social casualties' cited

“The most pressing problems are those so-

cial casualties of the .strife,” he explains.

“Unemployment, vast numbers uf war-
wounded mid handicapped, disruption of com-
munications mid - greatest of all - the prob-

lem of the homeless.”

The number of these laLter he put al

“slightly less” than a previously reported

300,000. He described the government's policy

as being lo encourage all the displaced to re-

turn to their former homes and to provide

them the necessary facilities for rebuilding.

As he listed the tasks facing his compact

governmental team, Dr. floss tended to min-

imize the political challenges lt might face. On
the internal, Lebanese front, he said he consid-

ered that the. constitutional questions which

have dogged Lebanon’s history as a modem
nation, -‘will not lie a significant area of. de-

bate. (The constitutional questions center

mainly on Ihe respective shares of the Chris-

tian and .Muslim communities in government

and public lire.)

“Already," he said, “big progress has been

Beirut rebuilding planned
Parts

The Lebanese Government has hired a

French team of urbanists Lo plan the recon-

struction of the war-tom city of Beirut, the

French company has announced.

The Parisian Urbanism Atelier (APUR),
which is controlled by the City of Paris and the

French .Government, wilt submif its initial

plans lo Lebanese officials at ihe end of- the

month and will present a detailed reconstruc-

tion project by May.

APUR already has aent u team of urbanists,

architocls, technicians, and enjstneors, to the

Lebanese Capital to collect information.;

. -j; :

' ’

UP) photo

Hoss: Inviting foreign investment

made inward restoring the old ethnic-religious

balancing act and the process will snowball."

Externally, too, he hopes for only a few

problems.

'Mideast question' shunned
“Our primary' concern is to isolate our situ-

ation from the Middle East question [i.e., the

Arab- Israeli dispute],” he explains. “A settle-

ment, after all through Geneva or otherwise -

might take months or years. Therefore we can-

not link our destiny Lo that.”

“As long as, cooperation prevails between

the Palestine Liberation Organization
.

(PLO-)

and Lebanon,
’’

'he- httefe, 'i don’t idreseo any*

problems.”

One of Dr. tloss’s first tasks as prime min-

ister was to make extensive tours of other

Arab countries, including the oil-producing

states, lo explain the priorities of Lebanese re-

construction and ask for contributions toward

funding it.

He says that on Ills travels he was able to

use only rough ‘’guesstimates” of the country’s

losses, which still cannot be measured accura-

tely.

Some of these guessilirtutes were:
'

• Direct material damages, between $2.3

and $2.8 billion.

• Btidget delicts over the -next couple of

years, about ll bUUoh
• Indirect, tosses such as .pfitiotial Income

foregone up to lffiO, $7,2 bl | lion..

Progress, Dr. Hoss implies; has been Blow,

.

•But by the end of our six-months’ ,emergency
powers, we will have many achtevcmOntsi” ha

says. ‘‘And foreign investor^ ivfli wait till thCB

lo make their decisions. . . , ;

,,TlmC,”hfe argues. “Is at las* oii.uiir side.”
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’s press: free but wa
Despite lifting of censorship
stiff law remains in force

By Mohan Ham
.Special to The Christian Science Monitor

New Delhi

India’s newspapers have been quick to lake advantage of the

relaxation of the slate of emergency announced late last

month by Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.

But it all may be temporary.

As the relaxation of the -emergency - and its accompanying
withdrawal of press censorship - entered its third week, ob-

servers here were commenting on these developments and
changes:

• The office o/ (he chief censor has been closed, bin in Its

place is an office of “press adviser." Still, the withdrawal of

notices on alleged offenders that had been issued by tiic chief

censor’s office- scums to tie proof that Mrs. Gandhi’s govern-
ment does desire normal campaigning for the elections that

have been called Tor March 18-20.

• Journals of opinion thal chose to dose rather than submit
to pn-censnrshlp tire resuming publication. For example.
Mainstream, a pra-Sovlet left-wing weekly that shut down only
five weeks ago, is bm-k again.
• liepolling is mure balanced - and more objective - than

had been the case previously. But comment in the papers ac-
customed to being critical of the government Is sharp. When
opposition leader Jayaprakash Narayan asserted that the elec-
tion issue is between democracy and dictatorship. It was duly
reported in Hie national dailies.

Still, persons who watch the .siliialmn closely say the fad
that censorship has only been suspended implies a warning to

jriiirnalisl.s that they had belter “behave" if they (In nut want
to me the consequences wur the election is over. As one col-
umnist noted: Hither there is censorship or there is not; it j.s

not a thing that can be suspended unless the objective is to

cause fear.

Kvcn ir the censorship order is scrapped altogether, it Is
noted, the government has lust none of its powers because a
stringent law, ihe Prevention of Publication of cihjedicmablv
Matter Act. has been in effect since December. 1»75. The law
covers anything that is printed, including maps and sheet mu-
sic, and deems objectionable any words, signs, or other visible
representations that are likely to incite haired or contempt or

vonuncut or stale - or to excite disaffection toward the
government or stale.

The law Is applicable to "nunnal" limes ami does nut lake
Into account the rhetoric of an election campaign. But since it
is the effect of words - and not the intention or the writer -
that matters, critics warn that those who contest elections or
cover them (and even the printers who print their stories) will
have to he careful about what they say.

This law also lias been given immunity from constitutional
challenge.

Moreover, under the emergency the constitutional provisions
for equality and personal liberty stand suspended, and a citizen
cannoi pel it ion the courts for their enforcement. Therefore, it
will not he possible to challenge the campaign advantages en-
joyed by Mrs. Gandhi's ruling Congress Party because of gov-
ernment control or radio and television here.

‘
•

In the meantime, sources say the decision to call elections

Ms- J

— Kwuiu

Mrs. Gandhi — less pressure on press

The.se cnilmssies have fighting a losing battle to in- a,convince he West that the emergency wa.s ,2 . JZ!S w"ys
* r"‘"n. to*

..

'«.«“ missions" sP,,n*»»
,

'-
,d by the In.lian tiovernmentto

cxiiiam the emergency h, Western Km-opeans apparentlymade little impact, and reports hack to New Delhi told of/^
hopelessness of trying to convince Ihe news media of the w*.
flciition for press const u'ship.

i

Whether the coming elerlioiis will i. .store Western faith inHdlan democracy remains to be seen. K.lilori:,! r0((jmW)/ so
fur has been caul ions.

Pakistan’s March elections: politicians make their
Special to

Tin- Christian Science Monitor

Hawnlplndl, I’uklstaii
rhe two sides have drawn their bat lie linos

for next month's Pakislanl elections, Ihe first
In this country in mure than six years.
Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto or tile

ruling Pakistan People's Party (PPP) would
conduct business, pretty much as usual if his
atiniinlsirtitii'ifi j.s relumed to pmver. (fis iiimju-
ucnt.v. fht- nine-jMCty coalition known us the
Pakistan iVnfional Alliance, would give lop pri-
onty to military preparedness and would lake
Hie country out of the Central Treaty Organi-
zulion (CENTii), its chief security shield.

Pakistanis will go to the polls March 7 to
elect 200 members to the .National Assembly -
and again on March 10 tn elect 400 members O.
the four provincial legislative assemblies
The PPP campaign platform pledges no new

na Iona lizai Ion measures, but it does say that
industries nationalized In the past rive years
would continue lo be run by the- Male. It makes
no major promises for the eradication of illit-
eracy - at present about 80 percent of the pop-
u alien is unlettered - but LI does aim to boost
elementary and primary school enrollments bv
more than 10 million students.
Considerable gains in rural and urban devel-

opment are promised, however, especially In
the housing and health sectors. And the eco-
nomic goals for the next five years include a 50
percent increase In national production, boosl-mg wheat output to 12.5 million tons a year and
lie output to 3.6 million tons, as wcli as scll-

in chemical fertilizer, petroleum.

Prime Minister Bhutto plans to follow theEn

r!i °n
,m,t ,,f ^ r0,

'

Cie, ‘ ,10, ‘C
-
V - baSUcl ™toraltsm ~ or conducting friendly relationson a one-to-one basts with other countries with-

out getting involved in their conflicts. The PPP
£ 0

,TV
,,ri),nl

-?;
!B increasingly vigorous ef-

fort.s to firm up Pakistan’s ties with the “third
woi Id ami with follow Muslim countries.
"We will continue to support the idea nf azone of peace in the Indian Ocean." savs themanifesto, “including the security or its non,

nuclear-weapons states. We will work with like-mmded nations in the region lo ensure the es-tablishment of a balanced structure of relnhn.i-
tfiqwi among the ciuintiies of South Asia "

pliKlws 1,, str«nKlhi-n ll,c arm,,,
feni-P their nubility and establish

l‘n '

III. im.nubc.an- «r 1If"!'«• ^
wtnurinm antl nlhcr mval'cr,*'

"nTI,fl -

,rnn,c «
l-«nn«n, .

ft- d,"!

««= Blmito Ppp
,

avoided lull promises because

the ruling party is confident of coasting to vic-
tory nnd because of a desire lo consolidate (In-
ga ins of the past five years.
The National Alliance, those- observers say.

may win some victories in urban areas, hut its

performance in rural constituencies is n„t
likely lo be Impressive. It Is boycotting the
elc-ct ions in Baluchistan, [or example, and al-
ready Ihe chief minister or that province as
well as fiis counterparts in Sind and the Punjab
siaurf re-elected without opposition - as rtix-s
1 rime Minister Rhiilto, himself in his own con-
slituencv.

In announcing his party's election plaifunn
K, secretary-general ChniMlhrv Hariri

Bajwa said Hie National Alliance Is pledged
follow a nnnuligned foreign jiolicv. Pakislan at
present is grouped in GENTn with Britain
Iran, and Turkey - with the United Mates pur'
ticipuilng in all activities although ii is not a
full member.
The opposition also called ft»r i-ompulsoiy

military training for every male citizen lie
tween the ages of 18 ami 45. self-Mifficiencv in
armamenls with the help of other MiiMim
countries, and permission for every . iiizen to

V (z/eteen (O/Sza/eM//

own “proper" arms lor t|..- defense of the

country.

Mi I it ary pri-par.-ilnr^s was accessary, the

opposition
; 1 1

1

i a ; 1 1 - said, in view of what It

ciilh-d great si rules by India in I his sphere.

dpi x>sil ion leaders have charged ilia! souk

”f their candidal e:. were kidnapped or sot

jerled In oilier reive met hods by tin' rultf

parly to prevent l

I

k-im from filing the net*

stiry iininiiiatiini papers. esperially in rural

areas. They charge. I Dial Hie llhullo aclmlnis-

1i'iilin]i liad a liaml in Un-si' incidents. Tlie ad-

m> nisi ration has denied nil Ihe charges.
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Australia’s birthplace: will factories spoil Botany Bay?
By Ilonald Vickers

Special Lo

The ChrisLlnn Science Monitor

Sydney, Australia

Botany Bay. Uiu birthplace of Australia, is lo

bo developed ns it major purl anil industrial

urea - and not everybody here likes the idea.

The bay, which is located at the southern

edge of .Sydney, Is planned as a supplement lo

Port Jackson, otherwise known as Sydney har-

bor.

The government nf the stale nf New South

Wales has decided Hi push ahead with Hie de-

velopment of the bay despite opposition from

environmentalists - and, say local residents, in

spite of Us own promises.

Work actually had begun on the project un-

der the previous Liberal-Country Party govern-

ment, but ii was held up last May when the

voters ousted that administration ami elected

the Lalsir Party in its place.

The Labor Party promised .luring Hie cam-

paign that it would hold an environmental In-

quiry into Ibe Botany Bay project if it was

ducted. After the election such an inquiry was

held, but local residents say it fell far short of

Ihe full environmental impact study they had

expected.

The final report after the inquiry admitted

that not much was known about Hie likely so-

cial and ecological effects of Butnny Bay de-

velopment, but it nevertheless recommended
that the government go ahead with most of the

proposed project anyway. It did, however, rec-

ommend against installation of a coal -loader,

needed for increased exports to Japan, on the

grounds thal it would cause excessive pollu-

tion.

Since the report was issued, the Slate gov-

ernment has approved such projects as bulk

liquid storage facilities, six new container ship

berths, new mads, and railroad tracks.

Funmnmeat ali.sis worry that these facilities

represent only Hie beginning nf a massive pro-

gram Hurt eventually will transform Hotany

Hay into a highly polluted industrial complex
and a busy port.

Says Dr. (ieofrrey Lacey, a civil engineer

nnd chairman of the Botany Hay Coordinating

and Action Commit Ice, "Not nearly enough is

known iilioni the environmental effects of de-

velopment . . . ami what Is known Is bail.

Tin-re are Uu strung prevailing winds (ii sweep
away polluted air, ami ptuilnt-licmicu] smog al-

ifiidy readies .serious levels. Dcvclupmciil will

place fuii her stress mi mi overlunik-il transport

system, and nm.se pollution will rise. If the gov-

enmieiil . . . admits supertankers lo Hie bay

there will Ik- a risk of oil spills, accidents, ami

explosions."

The buy, says Ur. Lacey, Is an oyster and

fish breeding area, lie feels Ihe impact of In-

dustrial development on Its ecology will he di-

sastrous.

Kevin ityan, who nannwly won election to

Hie state E'nrliuiwmt from the Labor ['arty last

May and who represents I lie Botany Bay sub-
urbs. said lie would like to see the national

birthplace remain imspoLlcd, hut the govern-
ment "had to he pragmatic about it :

"

“WoTc faced with high unemployment in

New Snutli Wnles." Mr. Ityan said, "and we
just cannot afford to turn away opportunities

for business expansion. The previous govern-

ment poured millions uf do lhits intu the devel-

opment. . . .
[We] bad to decide whether lo

throw all that investment away or lo go ahead.

’Vo had lo he realistic."

By itoimld Vickers

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Sydney, Australia

A great debate is under way in Australia

over the issue of expanding this country’s ura-.

alum industry urn! exports.

It centers on the cautious gu-aliead for fur-

ther exploitation of Australia's vast uranium

reserves, given by Ihe government-appointed

Fox comm iss lull's inquiry Into llie uranium in-

dustry.

A campaign against further mining - and

ihe nuclear development it could fuel - has

won widespread publicity.

in January 2IM scientists joined forces “to

oppose uranium." They included Hiehard

Temple, professor of physicid chemistry, and

Charles llirch, professor of biology, Imtli of

Sydney University, and Hob Elulmlbum, radi-

ation protection officer at Melbourne Univer-

sity. The scientists said they were convinced

that the dangers of nuclear waste, tile possi-

bility of accidents or of blackmail by terror-

ists. and the likely proliferation of nuclear

weapons fnr outweighed any 1Kmcfits Australia

might derive from the mining and export of its

uranium.

A rebuttal by l.usllo Kemeny, senior lecturer

In nuclear engineering at the University of

New Smith Wales, received much less atten-

tion.

Meanwhile, prominent scientists like Sir

Philip Baxter and Sir Finest TitleEton continue

to speak nut in favor uf immediate uranium de-

velopment
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My Sven Simon

Workers at a gold mine near Johannesburg do the washing up

[From page 1

*South African blacks
hill mify 4,9(10 haw paid union duos. This is

ian>oiy bvAiiw union workers are not a Ilowed
to deduel dues from a worker's pay. Instead
they must go lo the factories on pay day, and
they often are harassed by employers and po-
lice.

Evidence that black unions are gaining
strength is shown, in an inverse way, by the
government’s banning (heavily restricting)
marly 3ft labor-connected people last Novem-
ber.

The stand such trade union leaders as Lucy
Miiibclo of the Textile and Garment Workers
Union and Ronnie Webb of TUCSA take on the
banning does little to help black unity. Both
say that many of those banned were not bona-
fide trade union leaders but educationists,
merely teaching blacks how to organize unions.

Black unions arc increasing their ties lo in-
ernaUonal bodies. Ten unions connected with
the Urban Training Project (UTP). an Inde-
pendent organization set up in IQ71 to help edu-

I 'fV" i'

lbor llta. have ties with the

Sdons
Tfa<l0S 1,010,1 ConGnss and wllh Mulch

Airs Mvubelo says she is trying to gel the

&ufh
10 senti representatives to2 Afr

,

lca - *She tap* convince them that

from
1,01 °Pera,e Separalel>

The UTP, on the other hand, says black
unions should be separate from white but
should work through the government system of
liaison committees already set up in Industries.

Many black unions are managing to pul
members on these committees and are then
educating workers from that platform.

To a large degree the future of black unions
depends on whether the government retains
these committees or abolishes them because
they might be a Trojan horse for black unions.

One labor leader warns that" If black unions
are made Illegal and the committees abolished,

South African unions would be forced to go un-

derground, and hostility toward (tie govern-
ment would grow.

Some businesses are beginning lo see that
hlack unions may lie Lo their own advantage,
because unions can be held accountable if they
agree lo a contract, whereas works and liaison
committees cannot.

Recently an Instilme of Indus! rial Relations
was set up ns a consultative body, hs nicmbcr-
slup includes big companies and 15 trade
unions.

Black trade unions are expected (r. push
latei this, year for recognition by individual
businesses. Such a move would test govern-
ment conciliation or hostility

^Keeping up with the Joneskis
Uudglng snowy streets in bulky coal and hat.
firmly grasping his string shopping bag, is less
concerned with ideology than with finding what
he wants. (The nickname for his bag is
“avoska," which means perhaps or maybe.)
Observers also say that the affluent life-

styles of senior party members are cither
known or guessed at by many a Soviet citizen,
who is still a long, long way from enjoying
such forbidden fruits himself.

-!

h bf official concern is mirrored inU» two latest issues of Conmmifcf, the theo-

ry®1 and political journal of the party Cen-
tral Committee.

*

A lengthy analysis in the final issue of 197a
undoubtedly cleared nt highest party levels be-
fore publication, lays the blame for con-

consumption at the corrupting door of
^letoss Wcslcn1 advertising and consumer-
ism. These Influences nre reaching Soviet
ywing people wllh iclcus Incompatible with &«.
ciaiisi and communist ways nf life, the analysis
Mys.

are becoming Imbued with such rep-
rehensible ideas as Individualism and, even
jwse, with indifference to the policy of the

,d™ m*l m partly because
ddtLnte. Expanded contracts with the WestIWd to a certain expansion of-the material re-quirement* of Soviet people.

'

ai

Since dilente is the declared public policy nf
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.'V pJSSri
l-Ef Rw analysis, add* that on

*
the

Jrtmle, thlB is positive. It opens the country upWH as bad.
^ P

ffut the party, lie says, must watch out fortX 1^“clfl1, wteothUous side orwestern We. which provides rich soil ror lhe

^U.S.-Soviet arms debate
Nut long l hereafter, .luliu ruiUns. a .senior

defense analyst with file research .services of

the Library of i.’ongre.ss. did a sludv showim;
Ibc Soviets were making gains - n<u only in

the quantity nf their slralogie anil cniivrniinnnl
weapons, but also in lhe quality.

Foul- monllis ago. a group nf prominent elii-

zens generally regarded as “hard-liners" m
l heir aUItudes toward lhe Soviet Union orga-
nized a “CiuniniMeo on the Present Danger"
and sounded their own alarm nver whnl they
perceived tn be a drive by (he Soviets imvanl
strategic dominance.

The debate began In gain wider ailentimi

|

when lhe refiling Air Force elder m in-

telligence. Afaj. Gen. George j. Keegan Jr.,

came mil with a claim that the Russians were
not just driving for .Mi|ierii>ri(y hut had alr.-aily

achieved it, a claim which most experts
quickly refuted.

Controversial leaks of information con-
cerning a panel ot outside experts who were
commissioned on the recommendation of the
President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory
Board to take a look al the annual intelligence
estimate of Soviet capabilities and intentions
Indicated that the Soviets were, indeed, striv-
ing for superiority - if they had not already
achleed it.

On its way out of office, the Ford adminis-
tration did little to discourage such reports. An
exception was outgoing Secretary of Slate
Henry A. Kissinger, who said he did not be-
lieve the Soviet Union was achieving military
supremacy.

All this occurred against a background of
considerable public disillusionment with the
policy cf “detente," a policy which hud been
highly publicized by President Nixon as lie
fought for his political life in lhe Walergale af-
fair.

“Ddlente” had suffered from Soviet actions
during the Middle Easl war of 1973 mid in An-
gola in 1975-76. Many analysis had begun in
snsiieel the wore! of the Soviets. And •hard-lin-

ers" ill the 1lefc11.se debate beem l»
"ii-mr 1I1.-11. Whil.. II,.. Russians wen.. probataT
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Tei-liinilngirally. Imlh 1 h, n.s. ail(j ^Umnn are 011 ih<> verge ui launching into ibe
full-scale di'velnpmeii! el whole "fumilies'' uf
new weapons which will immensely complicate
lhe busmess or trying to verily who is or is mi
adhering in an arms agreement.

Hut Preside 11 1 Carter and Ids new tesmiy
pear to lie rejecting what they consider !o bo

alarmist views of Soviet intentions.

Mr. Caller’s statements have been dls-

(uiiiing in the “hawks" in Hie national security

eslablishment. Hut what has jn-rhaps rutiled

lhelr feiil tiers mure fitim anything vise has

been Hie President’s appointments in the na-

tional security field.

Some of lhe "hawks" hail pressed for the re-

lurn nf former Secretary of Defense James It.

Sell Iesinger to Ids old I ’em agon job. Hut .Mr.

Gnrler iijipniiit i'd instead a mine ‘

’moderate"

rignre. llarnld llrnwn.

Mi. Carter's innsl eonlroversial appointment

in lliis iiiijhirlanl field, however, has proven to

be Paul f. Warlike as chief arms control exec

ullve.

^Carter’s Israel policy

spreading of moods, customs, and views char-
act eristic of so-called consumer life.

.

Whal Mr. Pechenyev. equivalent of an assis-
tant professor of philosophy, must think of file
sti-ldenl Western-style rock music blaring in
cities from Estonia lo Siberia one can only
imagine.

r..£w
,11USt wurk harder to offset bad

^tslde influences, he says, and must itseir fill
basic and cultural needs. He rejects critics
such as the extreme leftist Herbert Marcuse
who says Moscow will never succeed in form-
ing a new socialist man. And he opposes the
notion that coinplnlnls about consumer goods

^
r°

t

™ «*' weakening.of revelSuon-

According to its own theory, the SovietL nl0 l

J.

,s 111 an advanced, or developed, stale ofsocialism. The ultimate stale Is to be commii-nism, in which each citizen will contribute ac

Kerf
abi" 1J' ^ 17ehw

to

Tnlcilifh
hSU<! °f Ct»™»nisl for 1977 V

t^e thc
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that
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USStanS have no neeil^
5 of forming consumer2s

^ 0hen> 8alli{rying CQnsurncr de-

fr
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y
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tU1
f
mma> U must oppose

fia materialism It does not, lll<e - buying forpossession or status rafiier than to fill siniDieneeds - with the materialism IL does like - itsasr*
^
Whereas those in the West can bun to reii.’

Xi:rp,esuraou8hi

ally recognized as being ksniell territory h. Je-
rusaiem. whose definitive status the U H (;„v-

cnuiient along with many others, regards as
still officially to he determined.

Mr. Carter slated that he personally dis-
approved of that plank In the Denmeralie plat-mini and had explicitly rejecled it' during I liecampaign. In other words. Mr. Carle s not
agreeing wllh lhc Israel enMenll™

||, ,

ss*
°r *> ii-revncubiv 11 , ::f

,S
Cbm 7

L The Slate Department siwkesman
announced that the .United States Government
had vetoed the sale by Israel to Ecuador of M

Kfir fighter-hombers on lhegroun“d

Old-

pa
r

iCUlar Saie W0,,I<i run counter lo
0111 own pohey against the Iransfer of art-vanced and sophisticated weapons lo LatinAmerica.” The Kflr airframe is bum in Israelbunt uses American-made engines.

Feb. 8 : Mr. Carter at his first post-in-
auguration press conference was

P
asked

whether he would carry out the promises madeby former President Gerald R. Ford during the
election campaign to give Israel four of Amer-

ncluZrth
and

"l
081 s°Phisfieated weapons,

8
u
so caJled concussion bomb

?
MrCarter said he had ordered a review of th?mater and would have a decision on the bomb

s.id'S,eMhJ^
S“le DeP6rtment .spokesman

§§SKSf

iiR*nl would lie lii'lil up uni 1 1 Mr. Vaiiec liad left

Israel or reMa'iicd in Washington.

I
,*' ,b- If* was also fiu> day Mi -

. Vimi'i* landed

In Israel mi in* lour or (hr Middle East and re

iM'idrd (he Ainerieiui cniiiiiiil mciil In Hie se(111
’

rity ami survival of Israel and in its values.

The
I ouch lest and most difficult issue id

American- Israeli relations over many years

lias been lhe point of control over the supply of

American weapons and aid In Israel. Prcsl
‘

denis Elsenhower, Kennedy, mid Johnson were

all careful lo keep their hands on the controls.

President Nixon did the same during most 'of

his first term In the While House, but In Wrt

during the eampaign, he in effect look it rfV
a virtual promise that Israel could have

Lhing it wanted.

•' President Ford attempted to reg^/»

'

of the flow of Americnn aid and rel>P*
3f,s 1

,

rael, buL did not succeed. When he attempt

to do so, the Israeli lobby In Washington

over his head lo Congress. In lhe end, m "8

the campaign, he reverted to the Nixonj»
ucy

of letting Israel decide what Israel should

for its security.

,
,

The issue over control of the flow now is re-

joined. The Carter 'actions on the concussion

bomb, on the sale to Ecuador. o°
Ing, and on the location of the embassy all

.

.

close a desire arid an intention-on-Mc. Cartor •

,

part to regain the control oVer«id flIKl

tp
f

Israol which President. jBlsenhower
PSMrtau

and kept. .. . •
. .

.

R really comes down to & test of sli^n^h
^

Washington between the While House and me

.Israeli lobby. The lobby has- Won most faunas

since the days of Lyndon MohnSon. Which win.

win ups new rtiund? It wjll W/a ; fascinating
-

tost of Mr. Carter's po»kl alciit apd, strength.. >;
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Moscow’s missile sets NATO

'
•

* /A

Mobile missile could fire nuclear warheads
at any European target

Soviet tanks on the western border of U.S.S.R. — where missiles also lurk

liv Takushl ilka

Staff coi respi nidi.' Ml nf

Tin* Ghristiiin Sviunci* Muiiiiur

I.midmi

Sihiu'wIiviv In (In: hiuiw-i'iirpvtcil fm,
c:-.l* of

1 In 1 ucsIitii I'liraliii'. pii|:iii-ali*iiis are- gtriug

alicail in ili|iluv u iww. 11 11 >1 iilc inl^ik* wllh

uHi)fi[ik' nuclear warheads - the sleek SK-2IL

Unless, that is. Presideni Carter’s appeal to

Moscow nt his Feb. 8 press conference is

heeded.

KoliiMiii'k'cl. I'iislly tiiinspurlabl''. with an ac-

cural e guidance system, I lie SS-2II (wlilvli is

lhc mlc name North Atlantic* Treaty Oi grinizii-

lnm experts give ii
1 can tn* Lireil fmni a inolnli*

launcher In reach any fingci In Western Eu-

liipe.

This year, NATO believes, ii will slnrl n»-

placing the iinwii'lily, liipild propel led. in-

miiirule SS-4s and SK-Iis which have been sited

in the western Soviet Unimt for I lie past 1.1

years.

The HIM Ml- si 1 SS-Ls and SS-iis iimi the SS-2«s

whl'-h are alKiul to replace Ihem are? lifier-

range hallislic missiles (lltfiM) 'I'hey

in inciiuled In the strategic aims liinlla-

1 tun talks (SALT) the United Slides

and Hie Soviet Union because, nol being nl in-

lerreinliiieiUal range. Ihcy tin not tlirealen the

Unik'd Slates

llicy an* not ini 'lulled ill the K.'islWesl talks

going on In Vienna mi the mutual roriiicllnn of

forces m r'enlrjl Em ope. Since lhey are* sit oil

inside lhe Soviet Union. 1hoy clu mu fall within

file geographic area of Hie lalk.s. An csliiuidvd

7,(mu American lucfieiil iniclcnr warheads in

Western Kuropo are included in Hie Vienna

talks, however. Mil* NAT‘» allies tuix (* ntfei'*d

lo remove I.UDO iiudcflr warheads if (lie Soviet

Union will withdraw one complele tank arinv

from (lie Centra! European region.

These Soviet missiles are not tactical, battle-

field weapons. They are* designed In hit ( argots

like London nr Paris. The presently deployed

SS-Ls ami SS-5s, because of their inaccuracy,

must be weapons of area destruction The SS-

20s. winch have no counterpart in lhe Amer-

icnn nuclear arsenal, will be table to pinpoint

targets more precisely.

As Mr. Carter said, if the Soviets do not

cease deployment of mobile missiles Like the

SS-20, it “would put a great pressure on us in

develop a mobile missile of our own ”

The official altitude of most NATO allies to-

ward till' Soviet nuclear threat, targeted spe-

cifically against West Europe, is that it is

cnunleivd by the nuclear umbrella the United

Stales ln*l(ls aver them.

overall, as Mr. rmler |hdnted mil. lhc

Unili'd Stale.-, and the So\iH Onion are muglily

equal in nuclear stmiglli, ouch lias the enpae-

ily lo destroy tile other, ’i’ho allies, officially,

trust American assurances ilrnt a Soviet atlack

on. say, Pails or London would invite instant

nuclear retaliation fitini the United Stales.

Thai, after all. is lhe uieaiiing nf alliance; an

allack on one is an attack oil all.

Nevertheless. Iheiv U disrpnel Ibal Dio So-

viet Union should be explieilty largeling so

iminy nuclear missiles against Weslern l
,'ui

-opc

and Mint it .should now, with the SS-2II. be sock-

ing In upgrade the efficiency of these missiles.

Again, as President Garter pointed out. mice

these missiles become mobile, they are diffi-

cult lo delect, and therefore difficult to bring

within lhe framework of any arms control

agreement.

The auihorilaiivc Institute fur Strategic

Studies in London estimates that, whereas the

Warsaw Pacl fon.-es have litlti Inlernvedlate-

range ballistic missiles largeied against Eu-

rope. NATn forces have only 146. nf these lid

are Hnltsh submarine-launched missiles, ID

French submarine-launched missiles, and 1H

Froticli luiid-tiased lltli.Ms. The “Eiiro-slnile-

gic halance," in short, is lopsiilodly in favor nf

Hie Soviet Union.

France is a member of KA I're but dues nut

participate in NATO’s integrated military

slrucIniT Oiie important reason the French

dex idopeil Di«'U own iiuiep' iideiil mute:»c de-

terrent is that they were unwilling lo Uust
their nuclear .security entirely lo the United

Stales. Perhaps, if Paris and not New York
were threatened with nuclear altaek, the

United -Stales would be willing to attack Lenin-

grad or Kiev. But the French prefer to have

thou- own deterrent as well.

Why does the Soviet Union maintain such a

huge arsenal of slralogie. not tactical, nuclear

weapons targeted cm Europe? Dues it expect

to overawe the Europeans, lo hold West Eu-

rope hostage, as it were, should a war erupt

between the two superpowers, Hie United

Slates and the Soviet Union?

Nu one has lhe answer. Perhaps Hie Carter

appeal will smoke out Soviet Intentions.

Suggestions from Washington experts

How President Carter can save money on U.S. defense
By John Dillln

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
If President Carter really wants to slush

wasie out uf the U.S. defense budget, Lhere are

any number of experts around this city who
will tell him how to do it.

interviews on Capitol Hilt, at the Brookings

Institution, and several independent studies

point to a number of areas ripe for savings.

Among them:
• Curbing excessive pay. Blue-collar civil-

ians who work for the Defense Department are

paid up to 36 percent more than lhelr Civilian

counterparts. Halting this' practice could save

$500 million a year.

• Limiting rank. The average rank of bolh

military and civilian personnel in the Defense

Department Is higher today than 10 years ago.

This practice, called “grade creep,” appar-

ently got out of control and costs the military

$1 billion a year in higher salaries.

• Adopting pension reform. Current practice

allows retirement with handsome benefits af-

ter 20 year?. This
;

leads to shortages of ex-

perienced personnel and Is extremely : costly.

Reforms, that put military retirement more th;

line with civilian practices could save up to $2

billion a year by the year 2000.

• Closing bases. An estimated $500 million a

year could be saved by closing additional

bases, some of’ which stilt relate to a time

when America had 12 million men under arms

in World War II.

• Cutting down on transfers. Military per-

sonnel are moved loo often, in the view of de-

fense critics, including President Carter. Care-

ful planning could pare the military's current

moving budget of $2.7 billion a year.

• instituting training reform. The military

spends $7 billion a year for Lraining programs.

Critics say the training schools are heavily

overstaffed and (hat current personnel prac-

tices cause excessive.turnover of military
:
per-

sonnel, which in turn increases training costs. .

;
• Tying white-collar pay to living costs:

,

Seales for white-collar employees . in the De-

fense department are. uniform all over, tho

United States. As a result, defense pay is con-
.,

sldered high In low-cost areas like Georgia, but :

low in high-cost areas like New York City, .

Payment on q sliding scale according to. the.

Cost of living would give better staffing, while

'

saving (he Defense Department $40 million-

a

year.
**

• AdopLlng a straight salary system. Many
people In the military do not realize bow .high

their pay is because fopd, housing, and ofiter

benefits are often.provided free..Some reform-

ers think military personnel should he paid a

straight salary that would reflect all their ben-

efits. That would make recruitment easier, and

reduce turnover, It Is believed.

• Cutting back on overseas troops. Some de-

fense specialists sny there is no longer a need

for U.S. Army troops in South Korea. Selective

cutliacks there and elsewhere could bring

some savings.

• Eliminating '"amoU" items. Subsidized vet-

erinary care Tor the pets of military personnel

-an unnecessary luxury, say critics r costs $1

million a year. Enlisted nid£s for high-ranking

officers costs, about $5 million a year. Subsi-

dized dining rooms for military brass In'Wash-

ington cost an estimated $1 million a year. . .

During his two-year presidential campaign,

Mr. Carter vowed to
-

trim $5 billion to $7 billion

In waste from *
the', defense budget, Including

Things like overlapping yyeapons systems. !

Defense specialists dpubt Uigl PresIdent Cai’-

ter can make these cuts as' quickly i^s he. prom-

ised. But they say that at least thai much fat

can eventually be trimmed with an efficiency

program extending over several years.

Next year's defense budget Includes: funding.

tor three 'separate, clpse-air-support . afrcr.Wt ~r

one for The Army , one for the Air Force, one •

fur the Marines.

The Army plans to build 536 advanced attack

helicopters, an all-weather model that can pop

up quickly, fire laser-guided missiles at enemy

armor, then dodge behind a hill to avoid 'retali-

atory fire.

The Air Force, meanwhile, has completed

biitita! testing nf its own front-line, anti-armor

aircraft, the A-10 ,
attack plane. Air Force

spokesmen Insist the A-10 hns important advan-

tages over the Army’s chopper,

Tht Marine^, nol satisfied with cither lhe

Army or Air Force models, went abroad, To
purchase, the AV-SAi ft vertical takeoff and
landing plane. They say the AV-8A has some of

the maneuverability of a helicopter with some
:

of the load-carrying 'capacity of the A-iO. The
Marines pow are working on an advanced

model,' the AV-8B.
'

•.
;

<

'
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*
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Congress was
<
unable, lo.decide- wh(eb of .life

• ’

thfee aircraft is best, so Tt’s^just funded aft

three, programs;'.’' notes p -source ;\yltn fies Tb
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the House Aimed ServicedCommittee.; A
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New-broom Carter:

Congress hampers clean

sweep of red-tape
By Peter C. StuHrt

Staff correspondent of

. The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

In his efforts to trim the federal bureau-

cracy, President Carter Is likely to find Con-

gress willing to arm him with legislative

shears but reluctant to let hint use them.

Behind this seeming contradiction is a grow-
ing expectation l hat the popularity of stream-

lining big government - there was no more ap-

plnuse-winning issue on (he campaign trail last

year - may be tempered by resistance from
the powerful constituencies of (lireatcned agen-

cies and protective congressional overseers.

Soundings on Cnpitol Hill suggest that law-
makers will give Mr. Carter the "indispensable

too!” he seeks; .the authority, granted all presi-

dents from 1949 until revoked during the em-
battled Nixon presidency In 1973. to reorganize
the executive branch unless a plan Is vetoed by
one bouse of Congress within 60 days!

Despite opposition from the chairman of Hie

House of Representatives committee review-
ing the Carter request. Rep. Jack Brooks (D)
of Texas - who claims it “stands the Con-
stitution on its head'* - HUs proposal is cospon-
sored by an outright majority of his panel (23
of 43 members), including six Republicans.

Endorsement expected
In the House as a whole, it is endorsed by

the leaders of both parties and commands
what senior committee member Dante B. Fas-
cell (D) of Florida calls “general support.”
The Senate Is expected to muster even less

resistance. Alter sailing through committee
hearings this month - with only token opposi-
tion from one member (Lee A. Metcalf (D) of
Montana) - the bill Is scheduled to be ap-
proved this week for action by the full Senate.
Bid trouble is forecast once the President

begfns to sharpen his rcorganizatlanal scissors.
if he has been carefully watching Capitol

Hill, Mr. Carter has just received an instruc-
tive, if painful, lesson on what often happens
when part of the federal government tries to
reorganize Itself.

The Senate, prospective partner of l lie Presi-

dent in reorganizing the executive branch, bol-

dly undertook lo streamline ils own overgrown
committee system, sloshing its committecs
from 31 to 13, its subcommittees from 174 lo

-WO. and eacli senator's committee assignments
from 18 td 8.

Letters, telegrams

But on onslaught of telegrams, idlers, ami

arm-lwisling from lobbies such as war veter-

ans, small businessmen, and senior citizens

seeking (o preserve “their" commillees re-

duced I he reorganization tu lit lie more than a

reshuffling that modestly cuts committees
from 31 to 25, subcommittees from 174 lo 140,

and assignments from 18 lo 11.

When it comes lo reorganizing die executive
branch, these same pressures Trotn con-
stituencies are llkolv to be compounded by
pressures from overseers in Congress who also

fear ihe loss of governmental units to which
they may have grown close.

The Senate Government Operations Com-
mittee (coincidentally, the panel in charge of

reorganizations) warned last week after an 18-

month study that Capitol HUl oversight com-
mittees are too often “stacked with members
who share similar backgrounds and values
with the agencies they are charged with over-
seeing.”

With such built-in resistance, government
reorganization - it has u 180-yenr history
which started in 1787 when the Founding Fa-
thers scrapped the ArUcles of Confederation
for the Constitution - poses a formidable chal-
lenge to the new President.

Success lias eluded most SOIh-cenfiiry pre-
decessors who tackled serious overhaul -
among them Theodore Roosevelt, William
Howard Taft, Herbert Hoover, John F. Ken-
nedy (four of whose 10 reorganization plans
were rejected by Congress), and Richard M.
Nixon (twice rebuffed on culling the number of
Cabinet departments nnd twice on realigning
the energy bureaucracy).

How to pipe money to poor nations
By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
'

urn. ,
Washington

Will President Carter’s concern for -human
lights conflict with another of the President’s
plans - lo channel more U.S. aid through inter-
national lending agencies, like the World
tjdflK .

*

Such agencies, Including regional-devel-
opment banks for Asia and Latin America, fun-
nel donor money to 'some governments which
by U.S. standards, violate human rights.
"Human rights,” says a high U.S. Treasury

official, “is fronl and center in the (Carter ad-
ministration) approach to U.S. foreign 1

policy
including American aid to developing

1

lands.
1

And, adds C. Fred Bergslen, assistant Trea-
sury secretary-designate for international af-
fairs, “President Carter attaches very high im-
portance to extending aid to poor countries.”
We do not, says Mr. Bergsten, “want to use

international organizations as tools of U.S. uni-
lateral [human rights] policy.”

From the standpoint of human rights he
says, the first task is to “develop a com-
prehensive policy approach, including multi-
lateral and bilateral U.S, assistance, sates of
arms, and so on.

“This process Is Just getting under way. It’s
hard to know what effect this will have on u:S.
participation in International lending In-
stitutions.” .

Yet; says Mr. Bergsten, “flows of money
through the established International In-
stitutions is essential.”

Two such agencies, he notes - the Aslan De-
velopment Bartk and the; -Inter-American De1

1 1» lO'iloyj;':

Under Ihe Capitol dome: anti-bureaucracy crusade gets off to slowslart

“In the news business, fact!

areadime a dozen.What
is important is the weight
ofthe facts-the balance
andperspective!’

volopmenl Bunk - are “virtually out »r motley
lo make new commit merits.'

1

Without fresh capital before fiscal year i«7K
these two banks “might have to cut back
sharply cm their work." says Mr. Bergsten.
rhe United Slates is by far the largest donor to
the Inter-American Bank and, together with
Japan, a mainstay of the Asian Bank
Because Ihe United Stales is behind on its

contributions lo a major World Bank affiliate -

rtnAi
InlCTU

?-
al Deve,°Pment Association

(IDA) - Washington has some initial fence-
mending to do with other IDA donors

r

bcf
°'V;

,,,1Bress is a Ca,le '
;

adminis-
tration request for appropriations of f54fl mii-

Z ‘VT L' S - co,nn,itn,enls to inter-

“Understandably ” says Mr. Bergsten be-
cause of U.S. late payments, “there iTsome
concern around the world about the credibility
of U.S. commitments.” '

To erase this doubt, White House officials
hope to enlist congressional support before fu-
ture aid commitments are made - not after
as often has been the case In the past.
Next step is a mid-March meeting in Vienna

,
of donor nations to pledge the, so-called “fifth
replenishment" .of IDA’s funds. The World
Bank, parent organization of IDA, originally
proposed a three-year. ?B billion extension of
IDA s lending authority.

Tlie Ford administration recommended cut-
ting the traditional donors’ role back to 87,2 bil-
lion, with rich oil-exporting nations stepping in
lo provide the rest.

“
•

The U.S. pledge would be *2.4 billion spread
over three years r roughly one-third of the tra- .

. dlUdimf.dbnM^'. .share. i-v;.
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levered World War II

mid Hortm. After 1 lie war, lie divid.-d Ins
huse IteLwccn Washington nnd l.«md..i,,
ouing hnimlensls lor ({]{(', 1 IMS, m „|
NMt:, nil Mu> while (tail inning his Monitor
column on dii.loinul.il* iiDnii-s.

Hut ins home iia.se linn never Us-n his
hfiundiiry. The world ishis local hunt.
And he will pmhuhiy never shake the
nagging impulse Unit keeps ,, p„tt.*rn-
hunting columnist iwkingoiev.-nls-
Huw? Why? and above nil, Wind are
the decent alternatives?

Tliese are the questions that uncover
answers, helping to make the Monitor
a newspaper you run rely on.

To subscribe, use Lhe coupon Mow.
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Important foreign policy changes expected
U.S., Japan and Western

European cooperation stressed
By Jeremiah Novak

Special tn

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

A foreign policy paper which may fore-

shadow major revision of U.S. foreign policy

has been prepared by men who subsequently

became high officials in the Carter adminis-

tration. In fad, me niliers of Lhe group who
commissioned the paper include the President

and Vice-President.

The paper, made available to Lite Monitor in

draft form, was written under the auspices of

the Trilateral Commission. "Trilateral" refers

to the three allied Western industrial regions.

North America, Japan, and Western Europe,

nnd the Commission Itself is an American

study group made up of business, Inhur anil

government officials.

Two current Curler appointees had a hand in

its drafting: Zbigniew Brzezinski, the -Presi-

dent’s National Security Adviser, and Richard

Cooper, now Assistant Secretary of Slide for

Economic Affairs.

II proposes the following steps toward a

"renovated international system":
• A greater reliance on International in-

slttutlnns lo deal with prohlcms related lo

peace, economic interdependence, environmen-

tal Issues, and the provision of basic human
needs.

• Thu formation or Joint policymaking In-

stitutions among the allied nations of Western

Europe, Japan, mid North America. These na-

tions could then i.-nordinnlc their activities on

foreign iwlicy and ecotiomic planning.

• The need for the allied industrial countries

of Western Europe, Japan, nnd the United

:.||T

Boston's C Morins FUwnr By Barth J. Falkenberg. staff photographer

Happier side of a record cold winter: ice sailing

‘I am pleased with his performance so far’

Republicans find Carter hard to fault
By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Stnff correspondent of

The Christ ian Science Monitor

Washington

Republican leaders, al Ihe slate and federal
levels, are saying that President Carter is de-
fusing their efforts lo mount even the begin-
°uig of an effective challenge to his adminis-
tration.

Monitor interviews have pieced together a
picture of Republican strategists who are, dl
the same lime, both encouraged and dismayed

Mr. Carter’s relative move to the right in,

his early days In oFfice.
Says a Midwest stale committeeman: “Car-

icr la charting a course of moderation. He is'

showing caution In initiating spending pro-
grams. And the stimulus lo the economy he" la

[^posing is just about whal many Republicans
think we should have.”
Says an Easterner: "I talk to a lot or Re-

publicans. And while most of them' still have
roservations about Jimmy Carter, they all.

Wlial Mr. Carter has dime, thus far. Republi-

can leaders are saying, is to bring many of

those Republicans in the middle and progres-

sive areas of the party at least tentatively to,

his side.

Thus, at least for the moment he has driven

a wedge into the party ranks - leaving only

the most conservative and more hawkish ele-

ments, particularly those who supported .Ron-

ald Reagan, still quite openly unhappy over the

Carter administration* -

One U.S. Senator of a moderate persuasion

says Lids of, Mr. Carter: "Everything he's

doing is Jtis) right - or, at least, almost every-

thing Is just right. I'm pleased with Ms perfor-

mance thus far.”

The pieture of lhe: new President, as viewed

by Republicans, has these further dimensions:

• There is widespread support among these

leaders for. a. long-range energy policy. Thus,.,

they tend tb back Mr. Carter in his proposal to

move In lhe directum of energy independence

for th^ U.S. - and they tend Ip .like; Uib fact-.^p&SSSBS
1

that Mr. .Carter has called upon the American
'i.a -r hrnlie

publicans have with Mr. Carter lies in his eon , ..... ....
ducting of foreign policy. :

opmenl falls on tlie poor nations. However, the

Many question ids public; disclosure (fn his .

rich nations hdve a role to play in belphig poor

ceiit press,conference) or the bargaining po, I

na^;
A

(J- J . h

Slates in act ns a unit, rather than Individually.

The aim: tn courdinnic economic and political

relations with the third world and the commu-
nist-bloc nalions. Allied positions would be for-

mulated un nuclear proliferation, environmen-
tal policy, and lhe restructuring of inter-

national institutions. The goal is Western unity

on a broad range of Issues beyond the existing

military alliances.

• A more generous stance toward devel-

oping countries. The paper suggests increased
economic nid, higher prices for resources from
third world countries, and a drastic revision In

tariff laws lo allow lhe exports of poor nations

greater access to U.S. markets and those of

other industrial nations.

• A restructuring of international economic
Institutions through the reform of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund by making the IMF a
"federal reserve bank" for the world economy.

The trilateral commission came to national

prominence last year when it became widely

known that Jimmy Carter and Vice-President

Waller F. Moiululu were members of Itu;

group. Since the election, it gained added nl-

rention, when President Cartel1 appointed L3

members of the commission to government
jobs in lhe foreign policy sec lor. Cyrus It.

Vance, the Secretary of Stale, Harold Brown,
the Secretary of Defense, ami W. Michael BIu-

HHiilhal the Secretary of the Treasury are nil

members of the Trilateral Unimnisslnn.

A select group of readers received tin: draft

report last November. It underwent minor re-

visions in January at a ruinmissnui meeting
held m Tokyo, and is scheduled to ij»- published

next motif li. In all, Tl Ki'lmlni'.i ceninlmted In

discussions that in turn h-d to the drall.

Noting that ‘‘iione nf I lie problems at Ihe

heart of internal ioiial concern in the first half

of the Utfrts lias disappeared,’’ the lira f l report

emphasizes Hurt in IH77 lhe major problem that

lias lo lie faced is the ‘‘inanagemeat of lultr-

(lopi mtetici" ui a world of nunpi -lini’, sover-

eign nalioie. that ollcn pursue si-liish tuiUima)

policies lh.it directly affect the well being of

uLher.s.

The report stresses the global nature of
modern problems and (lie need for all nations

to yield some uf their sovereignty for the

greater good of the whole planet.

The report asserts that the allied industrial

nalions of North America, Japan, nnd Western
Europe (the Trilateral Nations) huve a duty to

take Hie lend In establishing new international

institutions and in strengthening present ones.

The allied Industrial nations of tiic trilateral

area, especially, have a role tn play in “move-
ment toward a more rational world economic
order," It says.

One of the major areas of concern in the re-

port is the need to strengthen the International

Monetary Fund to give it tlie power to act as a
- “banker of last resort” to support national

banks, especially in developing countries in

times of financial difficulty.

Similarly, the report sees as a major goal

the assistance of the third world nations to

meet at least the basic human needs.
Willi reference lo lhe third world, the report

asserts that “development cannot be im-

ported" and that the major burden of devei-

receijt press;conference) of the bargaining po-.

sllions he Is likely to take in his negotiations

with the Soviets over arms control.

Many also question his selection of Paul

Wamke as amis negotiator - seeing In this

choice a signal to the Soviets that the U.S.

might be soft in its bargaining on tlds vital is-

sue of arms limitations.

By stimulating their own economies tlie rteli

nations provide a, market for exports from

pour countries.

The report, calls for the group of 10 leading

Industrial nations to work out a plan for the re-

novation,of the International Monetary Fund.

On nuclear proliferation, the. report empha-
cui iiuiuuuuH.

Sized the global risk? that would result from
* By -and large, there is what might be 1

;B^ure pf allied industrial countries to
called a relaUve contentment among ^epubil- • ^ ^ adequate c0ntrols and safeguards,
cans - and. Importantly among businessmen

s The njpon recommends that the rich nations
- with the top-level choices

1

Mr. Carter has.
help lho poor nations acquire. tlie capacity to;

made In his administration.
;
process their raw. materials like cotton, sugar

A number of Republicans echo thO: comment
. add lumber. . Such processing now is largely

.
or a Washington political 6teerver'who puts it

1

done in the rich, nations. The transfer.of ike£e
this way:

.

'

.

j;,;.'.. - ?.v -•'! functions to the poor nations, would' -reaul.t In

:

"Mr. CaHer ha^ piit metdl^rs o^'frJehds of rpore jobs where they .are apparently heeded'

the esf8ibu|hiriQrii \f?
fty'‘^UOns ~in the inost‘r Such a transfer of jobs qouid . Create

.
ja^^rsfcp.rdlGS7^\tl|^’.Mbriorriy.' deffense, ai\d

.
problems for some American, workers, , and!

:;!?or^|n
:

.

'
‘

,
provisions- should be made to help aucl) wqrli-

larif^Fiwl.Uft’

;jtaUojis. :
t

,>
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United Slates
America defends its fish

Monday. Fetimmy 31. Im t | !.r.ll.\M m,-

By Dana Adams Schmidt

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

When the Coast Guard begins March 1 to

limit the catch of foreign fishermen within the

extended, 209-mile offshore limit of U.S. sover-

eignty, It will also begin to provide every ship

fishing those waters with an important "black

box.”

Eventually, the boxes will automatically

trigger a flashing light in Coast Guard aircraft

flying over ships in patrolled areas. A fishing

vessel without the transponder inside its black

box will not cause lights to flash - and will be

easily identified as fishing without a State De-

partment license to do so.

Coast Guard officials say they will he ready

March 1 to begin limiting the calch of foreign

fishermen, although it will take a while for the

service to get all Its new equipment and inen.

Its new medium-range surveillance jets will

arrive at a rate of one a month for 41 months
beginning in June, 197$.

The Coast Guard is preparing to expand the
number of Its ships, aircraft, and men, and lo

make use of new electronic equipment, In-

cluding two 279-foot cutters, capable of car-

rying helicopters. The cutters are capable of

speeds up to 30 knots, which Is nearly three

CMS0HBMD5

times (lie speed of mosl fishing vessels. Four

reconditioned cullers now in mothballs will

nlso be pressed lulu service making a Coast

Guard tola! of 39.

In addition, 41 modern medium-range sur-

veillance Jets built by Falcon Jet Corporal inn

of Telerboro, New Jersey, will replace the 23

medium -range, 29-year-old, propeller-driven

HU-16 Albatross aircraft. With these and 21

long-range C-130 Hercules, the Const Guard

now conducts search and rescue, pollution sur-

veillance, drug Interdiction, and fisheries sur-

veillance.

Also, five new HH-52A Sikorsky “Flying Li-

feboats" are lo be taken nut of reserves and
added lo (he existing fleet of 75 helicopters.

And BOO men are lo be added to the service.

The Coast Guaitl does not have lo patrol the

entire 200-mile limit - just the areas off Cape
Cod, Long Island, and the Grand Banks of

Newfoundland, as well ns areas off the Alaskan
island of Kodiak, where fishing Is active.

Within these limits the Coast Guard will de-

termine how many of what kinds of fish will be
wanted by U.S. fishermen and how many of
those remaining will be available for roreign
fishermen.

Last year 2,700 foreign vessels, including
Japanese, Soviet, Polish, East German, Span-
ish, South Korean, and Chinese, fished those

waters. This year fewer than half dial iinniiM-r

are expected in try in fish under (he new re

si riel Inns. Fur instance, all fnivij:ti ships must
be willing In lake a U.S. nhserver aboard Alsu,

foreign fishermen who have in do* past raiigin

sable fish tiff the West I'uast of die 1

1

S will in-

tuld they cannot lake any tins year. 1ml might
fish without limit in die Boring Sea

These figures do not mean there were ever

2,700 foreign fishing vessels nff U.S c oasts at

one lime. Last year the numbers varied from
970 in June lo 24ft in iJoreinlier.

Coasl Guard officers say they will manage
well enough until fu lly-eqnipped because I lie

Coa.sl Guard was already pi-nln-lim; fi-huti; mi
die continental shelf, which at suiih* pmnis ex-

tend mil lo 20)1 miles.

This means that the guard may board a ves-

sel lo see if it is Illegally Inking fish off the
continental shelf, notably lobsters and stone
crabs. This happens about 25 times a year, and
violators are subject to having their ships
seized or paying a $500,000 fine.

In addition to Ihe new 2flft-mile limits estab-
lished by the Fishermen's Conservation and
Management Act of 1970, the Coast Guard pa
trols the three-mile territorial waters, which
are regarded us sovereign U.S. territory, and a

12-mile contiguous zone.

on niniiji- i-.i.iinjIsl.lii'l H>- .» -.(.ill piiolograd*

Trespassers beware!

EMPLOYMENT
help wanted

accommodations wanted
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE urgently
require rented accommodation In Ihe
Brighton area. Please ring EshBr
64592.

PROFESSIONAL FAMILY wants self-
contained two bedroomed home,
reasonable rent, unfurnished or pari
furnished, easy access Woking, Sur-
rey. CSM RC, 4 Groavenor PI. Lon-
don SW1X7JH.

The joy of being a
Christian Science nurse.

Every day brings gratitude for the certainty that God
alone heals. And fresh demands for maturity, strength
and unselfad love.

Being a visiting nurse is an especially Interesting
challenge, in which calls' dome from ail over a wide,
metropolitan area. It calls tor an active, fearless,

resourceful thought. Like all Christian Science nursing,
it brings forth the keenest expression of spiritual sense,'
and offers great opportunities for spiritual growth.

If you are a member of The Mother Church and you’d
like to consider nursing as a career, find out about our
Training Program for Christian Science Nurses. In a
year's time you can be taking assignments as a practical

nurse, and In three years, as a visiting nurse.

For information, write to one of the following:

The First Church of Christ, Scientist

Nurses Training, C13
Christian Science Center, Boston, MA, U.S.A. 02115 •

Department of Care, Committee for Europe
'

1 08 Palace Gardens Terrace
LONDON. ENGLAND W8 4RT
Financial-aid Information available.

australia

wanted
THE PARENTAL BABY SITTING
AGENCY always requires extra sit-
ters tor daytime & evenings or to live
in. for both children K the elderly, on
Sydney 'b North Shoro. Tel. 449 28-11

.

cleaning services
WETTON CLEANING SERVICES.
LTD. 43 Cadogan Street, Chelsea
S.W.3. Tel. 01 -5B9-7747 5226/7/8
(London Area) Window. General
Cleaning, Paint Washing Interior, Ex-
tonor, Decorations, etc.

care for hire
~~

Rental, chauffeur
DRIVEN/SELF DRIVE. Wynn-3avllle.

”, Radley Mews. London W.8 . 01
937 45B8.

dressmaking
DORIS PUSEY. High-class dress-
making, Including Readers dresses
Alterations. Remodelling. 23 Loveday
Road, West Ealing, London W13 9JT
Tel.- 01-579 1586.

distributors
ENGUSH MANUFACTURER seeks
distributors lor top lashlon unisex
denim leans. Write now to CSM PM
4 Grosvenor Place. London SWix
7JH.

educators wanted
TEACHERS AT ALL LEVELS .7.

i)
S Domwtic TeacherB, Box

1063, Vancouver. WA 98060.

employment agendo*

uln »nrf
E
‘l

MANAGEMENT Salec-

li
0
", Employment Agency. 43

_Slreel. Addlestone, Surrey
Waybrtdga 48134/5 /0 . CoverB all
grades of ataff throughout the U.K.

fiats for sale

CTJ KIRBY MErtsfeVaiDE - lBt i
?™} Br- mataonetta Ige. Hvfrigroom. 3

ESi^^’uSLr.kl
818118 ff°n" Mra- R -

y
v®8,bQLJrnB Grave, West

Khby. Wlrral, Merwyalrfe. England.

flats to let

ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT fully fur-
flat 10 renl WMWy- SAE to

CumSfS^nolHnH ulSl
Srn16Tfl

'

SSSf1® a
AflE IMMEDIATELY

evanabla In Surrey Concord Housing
Society* retirement homes In Eaal
Grlnstead, Sussex, and Wellington,

accommodation Is of-
fered In Walllngion to a resident wllt-

h!r
alRouMk8aPflr- For fur-

inar details please contact the Sec-
retary at Haalherwood", 7a Heafh-
dane Road. Wellington. Surrey.

Hats wanted
FURNISHED FLAT (OR HOUSE} In

S.W. England by retired couple Irom
1 May to 31 July. Contact Mrs. de
Beer. 29 Butler Ave.. htarrow. Mlif-

aax. Tel: 0M22-6532

holiday accommodations'
CORNWALL. THE COTTAGE. POI11-
MELLON, Mavaglasey. Dinner, tmei.
breakfast, homo cnoklnq. ArliXls
Overlooking sandy bench. Till- 07;T>-
64-2247.

LONGBOAT KEY. FLA (Snrnsot;i)
on Gulf. Apia. S175/wk, deluxe V.

bd. $240/wk. Spec, mo./rales. White
Bandy bch., shelling. Apollo, 2945
Gull ot Mexico Dr.. 33577. (813) 383-
3967.

WINTER BREAK IN CO rsWOl.l 'S
Conif C H. hoi. home. Sloops 3/4
Short lets. Reducad rnlua to May
fmmed. and some later vnr.s No
polB. Tel: 0234 50G83 or 038 081
3506.

CRACKINGTON HAVEN CORN-
WALL. Gue8lB welcome in comfort-
able home for bed, breakfast (nvu-
nlng dinner) opliaruil. Qiw mllii
beach. Beautifully silualad Pfincoliil
Excellent conking. Mrs. II. Howling.
Woodgate. Crncklngton Hiivim.
Norlh Cornwall. Si. Jonny's 360.

CORNWALL GLORIOUS SEA im.l
country viows. 3 mins, walk to Um
bench, yet qutol and micluriml. r.V
Bed and Brunkfoat. Evimlim nmul if

required. Abel, Cnnn Mur, MrulnlniWalk, Falmouth.

DORSET 17TH CENT. FARMHOUSE
In superb country Bolling with rivur
Char running through paddock 3

!

i

Bfl al ChQrmou1h Fur-

M5S 3 bedrma- 2 recap
, kitchen,

cloakrm., bathrm.. oil-tilled elec radi-
ators. open period lire place Dorn

Par wea|{ Feb. and MarchS a
P,M Mfly C75

- Junn M5,
July, Aug. C100. Tel: 01-738 5386.

post vacant

HAWTHORNE HOUSE
LONDON
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appreciation

sex films

protested
lly Huljcrt M. Press

Stuff wriliT of

Thu Clinslinn Science Monitor

Heston

A drive is under way 111

.several slnLos to slop the ti-<

of cliihlre 11 in (jariiograpluc

films aiul publicallous.

l.atesl of ilu*so erforts wu,

the pieUeling Fell. 14 ( VaUni-

Une Uayj of hunk si ores in

several fifies ucrtjss Uit*

vuuiitiy said lo lie selling

such malerials. The protests

were organized by Odyssey

House, an antl-chlld-abusc or-

ganization in New York.

Children as young as three

years of age have been used-

tor such purposes. And the

publication and distribution of

lhe.se materials have beuonic

big business, says Dr. .lu-

dianne Densen-Cerber. na-

lional director of Odyssey.

Thu children lire filnied or

pholoyiaphed performing

sexual acts.

Bill dm protests and nlher

recent actions lo eurb such

pornography could end up "a

losing battle," says Patrick

Mealy of Lhe Nalional District

Attorneys Associalion. Am-
biguous com! rulings on jusl

what constitutes pornography

are likely in make prose-

cutions difficult, he adds.

liul Mr. llenly dismisses

the argil! nciil that prose-

cutions could violate First

AnicmUmml freedoms. “A lot

of the stuff can’t be pawned
off as mi," in* says.

uiln-r questions boiug

niiscd include: (1) To what
extent are the children par-

ticipating voluntarily; (2) Are
current federal laws appli-

cable lo use of children In

pornography.

Among recent devel-

opments are these:

• TiUs month 12 people

were arrested in New York in

connection with an in-

vestigation into the dis-

tribution of pornographic ma-

terials involving young chil-

dren.

Feb. 12 a inan suspected of

making pornographic films

involving young children was
killed in Houston in a shoot-

out with police there.

• An Illinois house subcom-
mittee on obscenity plans a

hearing this month on child

pornography to try to learn if

such materials are being pub-

lished and circulated in Chi-

cago. Stale Rep. Robert E.-

Mann says- the hearings could

. lead (o a recommendation for

.

I

:
tightening i-'.atate .statutes

I

'7 : against contrlbuiing to= tile d6* -

. Rnqucncy of a minor - or to

a call for new laws.

A federal law making use

of children In pornography a

felony is needed, says Carl

Parian, former start director

for ' a congressional . com- .

miltee ion pornography and

juvenile delinquency. John

Rector, counsel for- the Sen-
“

ate sulKiommiKee ot) juvenile'

delinquency,^^disagrees:'.

‘‘Prosecution iff already
;

possiblo
1

under existing, laws

.

against contributing to the des

/ . Ufiqiieney of a rqlnof.“ Mean-
‘

*
*. While,, people, "hpve right

.

"

;

^ , j .Jb not purchaw, a tiobk or.

- ;Ji^aWo.’7he 5^3. .

‘

' j
-

•;

|

: No fOdbrait legislation Isf
.

pending -/on the
1

subject! ,Mi*. " .

iWloi- adds, ff

I- - ?*1. «
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Should
biologists

agaric life?

1

Biologists have learned to ITranip*^,
;i few years ago. They recognize that careless use of

directly tne genetic blueprints thjlfcir genetic rewrite power could produce lest luhe niun-

derlie earthly life. fere, microbes lhat might be dangerous. They held back-

How fast, under what safeguard'!S'6 Silfcly ^ideli,ws worc worked out. Last year, the Na-

tn what pnds will thev PXPrrtL mu l®1 Insti,u,cs of Health (NIH) Issued those guidelines
1 exercise ttarh0 | lil)l0

|
,i.sls walU l0 gel on wiU] lllolr work .

SOmQ new power
. [Nevertheless, pursuit of this research promises to bring

The issue is not whether this WOrtfetogisls and the general public Into the most far-reaching

proceed, but whether it will nRuffrunlolInn they have had since Uie JOlh-cenlury debates

with informed public oversiaht V n:'nv,|l,
’

s ,,r ov,,hl, ',,n- :,!i ,h0 following straws
** ' Hhi* wind suggest

:

» Friends of (he Katili are preparing to make this rc-

|rcli a major national issue. The Brillsh-U..S. ecological

Lp emphasizes both I lie potential environmental hazards

By Robert C Cowen Efnadvericntly creating dangerous organisms and the nn-

Slnfr writer ,.f The n.Msl'k,,, Scion™ Mu#,,

Local and stale gov«•laments are lit‘ginuiiig tn express

Itnberl Sinsheinier, ciiairman uf llie biology concern. Last year. New Ynrk Stale's AHorney U en-

tile California Institute of Technology, shook bis tajJWtaM hearings oti the safety of tins research. I'nliforina

“I hadn't anticipated anyone would do irtf.^flwWIiiB legislative beni'lngs Ibis year. And m a slgnificnnl

seems so stupid." 4ndu|mienl .
Cambridge. Massaehnselts, in a precideut-

lle was referring to experimmls in which move, lias clamped control on all such resenrch car-

of genetic material from two dilfereni 011 '* Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute

are put together at random. This is motto Techioiliiyy. or elsewhere in the city,

of revolutionary Ici-lmiquus lhat enable biologic- • if, as now is expected, hills are .submitted to House and
nipiilale directly the genetic niluriii.'iliun tAat ondc.'^ |enatL' calling lor federal regulation uf the research, the

ganic life. (hire issue, front safety t» long-range wisdom, will pruh-

As a research I mil. these lerluiupies may be the ir INy receive a major public airing.

(Mirlfitit. single advance for biologists since the mw .Meanwhile, the biologists Hiein.seIves appear more con-

With it. they can isnlaie the genetic hlueprlnb of lie fliiod with avoiding delay in their research Mian with pub-

ganisms They can translate those hiiicpnnls in dtritK-e repmusslons. As Maxine Singer of NIH. one of the an-

can dissect, reorganize, and rewrite them. And le wrs of the safely guidelines, explained nl u congressional

combine parts of the bluepriuls nf tlifforcnl orgu wiinar in December: to biologists, the hazards of ibis

produce new. unnatural specifications. wkwem "s|ieculalive and Mipinvou." The researchers.

With such an awesome ability to mlerfere wiV-.w s»ul. have shown "gooil sense and openness. The only

evolulioii in | heir bauds. Mr. Siiihliehnei siyskriv®* l,,,w « *» proceed with prudence and continue using

his colleagues lo proceed will) cmilum. Hill IliekirJ Jr limited knowledge to light our way." The alternative,

(loin expert nielli he riled, known as a ••.sbulgunip'Uloil. Islu delayimleftnitoly the benefits of knowledge

Irade. seeniK to him to ivmfv :i hustv eaL'i'fni'.ssliuPl will flow front this research.

By Robert C. Cowen
Stuff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

I toiler l Sinsheinier, ciiairman uf Hie

(loin rxperimenl he cited, known as a "sHolgun iV'M

trade, seems to him to typify a hasty ragerness l'" P
l w

ize on litis newfound ability without flunking ihr-.Jl'oizc on litis newfound ability wit bout llUtiklitg undci stand wind excites (he biologists, you have to

deeper implications. yniH little about (he material they’re working with -- the

However, Mr. Siiislieimer admits lie is i) loud? meluculc. They call it UNA (for denxyribonucleic
Musi biologists in this field feel they have done ItojjN). U looks like a long, twisted sleptadder. Hs sides are

lo society by submitting to a self-impnswIri'.wBrclir lMJaar. its rungs of four different varlelies.of the type of
Wmical known as n base. Just as Uie dots and dashes of
wse code encode information that can bo read by a tek-
jjpc'r. so do the sequences of these four bases encode in-
phaiiun Mud can be read by the chemical machinery of
jwg celLs. This is the genetic information that, according
^wrent genetic theory, underlies Uie development, form,

function or all organisms, from bacteria lo humans,
passed on frmn generation to generation.

jp&Ugenela

jr* of ^Is information delennines which proteins a cell

a?8 and w^en h mukes lliem. Any specific sequence of
gftoifies that encodes the information for one specific

18 cuUod a 6°ne. The blueprint of a simple bade-
Hnuy have a thousand genes, while the gene content of
® DMA ninS into lhn milllnmiE7
UM nws in[0 the millions.

three decades 6f research, biologists know the al-

Pp el the genetic code. They know something about the

,

variety of a few dozen sentences, find can even

Bdik n*

1 *0 stnleflces
- But they don’t know the rules ofF recenlly, they had no syslcmallc way of

Sm/’Vi

P rilali,,nships or the millions of significant dif-

Eril .

S
|°

f
blueprints in higher cells and organ-

F •
nt‘ as* fivp years have swept away this limitation.

Biologists have found chemical scissors (they call them
restriction enzymes) which cut DNA molecules al specific

points. The snipped-out fragments can be welded together

lo form new DNA molecules, new genetic blueprints, and
inserted into labora lory-bred bacteria, where they are co-

pied and lmndcd duwn lo each new generation.

Viruses often used
As Ihose urganisms multiply . doubling say every 20 min-

utes, so, loo, does the DNA increase. In this way, genes
wanted for .study can be produced in large quantity. Thou-
sands of billions nf Identical' copies or such genes can be
produced for detailed chemical and biological studies,

something Impossible with older genetic techniques. This Is

the process, os biologists relateJt:

Sometimes researchers use microscopic organisms called

viruses In carry genes into bacteria. A virus is a liny life

form, ((insisting largely nf DNA, that can insert Us DNA
into a living cell. That viral DNA then camniaiitlvers the

cell's chemical machinery fur its own pin 'poses. Using their

chemical scissors, generic engineers snip away parts of a
virus’s DNA and substitute bits uf foreign DNA they want
to sillily l lie vims then carries this into Inborn tury-bnei e-

rlal cells, where Ihe foreign DNA produces Its ehanic'ler-

istic proteins and is itself multiplied as llie bacteria rep in-

duce.

Another way to gel foreign DNA into a bacterium, is to

use something called a plasmid. This is a circular piece of

DNA. found naturally in bacteria, that can penetrale bac-

teria from the out side. Again, generic engineers use their

chemical scissors In snip out a hit of the circle which they
then replace with live material they waul in study.

At a stroke, these Icrluiiqiio.s of "recombinant DNA." as

they arc called, have removed Hie biologists' old frustration

al nol living able lo manipulate genetic blueprints directly

This lias raised visions of getting at diseases biologists

I hi nk have a genetic base. If has created hopes of tailoring

gene shuffled bacteria to produce such commercially valu-

able chemicals as insulin cheaply and in large quantities, it

has also inspired visions of redesigning food crops to make
I heir own fertilizer ami lie more productive

1(1 diorl. to i (llole (111* ivcelll report of llie I’niicelini l ’ll!

versify Biohazards Subcommittee: "This discovery lias gen-

erated enormous intellectual excitement among molecular

biologists. ... fit] will have at least as profound an in-

fluence on the life sciences as has Ihe discovery of the ba-

sic structure and function of DNA."

Two-edged sword recognized
But just as biologists were eagerly seizing this marvelous

new research tool, they realized they were grasping a two-

edged sword. If do-ll-yourself generics could create Inter-

esting new forms of DNA, it could also create monsters,

microbes never before known on Earth that might pose

dangers for plants, animals, or people.

Thus, in 1074. biologists Imposed their voluntary morato-

rium, which ended with release of the NIH guidelines last

year. These guidelines rely on a combination of good house-

keeping, physical containment, and a form of biological

birth control to keep potentially dangerous organisms iso-

lated in the laboratoi-y.

Physical requirements run on an increasingly strict scale

from PI to P4 (“P” for precautionary). PI and P2 are

more or less normal facilities for nilcrobiolic research. P3

and F4 are much lighter facilities with" filtered air and wa-

ter, negative air pressure to prevent drafts leaking outside,

and other such measures. At Uicir strictest, these require-

ments equal those of biological warfare laboratories, or of

the lunar receiving laboratoiy at Houston, which was built

lo contain any alien organisms Apollo astronauts might

have brought back.

.

"Biological fcoptainmdnL” runs on ,a scale from EK.J ;to

• 'EKS.Tilosc -idfw? lolncreaslngly.Onfe^(rf?fp^a^f'bac-;
teria, used- as experimental hosts, which' are supposedly not

able lo survive outside the laboratory.

alion nf American Scientists. The results showed 84 percent
thought chi1 guidelines were about right, 2.1 percent thought
they could be more strict, and 10 percent considered them
luo confining. Nevertheless, the guidelines continue lo draw
criticism.

Kur one thing, they aren't universal. While NIH supports

most academic research in btotogy - and while the Depart-

ment of Defense, Energy Ifesc arch and Development Ad-

min istratinn. nml National Science Foundation have
udiillicit Mu-in — the guidelines dn not cover Industry or lab-

oratories with indeiwndeni funding and do not have (he

force of Inw. There Is growing pressure for Congress tn

wiiLc (he guidelines into a universally applicable law.

Secondly, a few critics, nf which Mr. .Sinsheinier is the

leading example, point out that the guidelines are narrowly

concerned with safety. They say nothing a limit the broader
implications of this research. Dr. Sinsheinier made this

point at ihe seminar id which Mr. Singer spoke, a session

sponsored by the congressional Environmental .Study t’nn-

feroneo mid the Scientists' Institute for Public Inform a! ion.

"The NIH guidelines." In? explained, ••don’t deal witli

gem* I cans for across species homers in genenil. Consider
what's involved, an iuseef DNA cut into thousands of pieces

any or all of which arc inserted into hadmu nml miiHl-

plied. It is assumed there is no danger. I don't know there

is mi danger, and as far as l know neither docs anyone
else."

‘We lack the knowledge'
"Tlie guidelines,” lie continued, ‘reflect si sialic view of

mil lire as wholly under our control and of our own evolu-

tionary niche as secure Is it Hial secure? I’m concerned
ulnnil irreversible processes We lack Die knowledge, both

of the scientific ami the social impacts of liiis work, to be

cenfideal rival this new knowledge will nut had 1« disas-

trous consequences.”

A third criticism is lhat Ihe guidelines allow researchers
lo use a type of baclcnsi called K culi (K.si licrichin cnlij

commonly found in Hu* human iulcsliiie. High! now. then* is

no a Itern.'ilive. K coll is the l radii mnal hilioialmy Isn-lciia.

As Mr Singer explained. K enli''! habits are thnvmigliK

known Ii could lake years to develop an sdlmnaliv •> organ-

itftn. If indeed one could be found, NavcrLhelcss, guideline

critics, Including Hie Environmen tut Protection Agency,
would like to see a vigorous research program to develop

an alternative organism that is not so intimately associated

with human beings.

Public excluded
The Tina] crilicism of llie guidelines may be tin* most sig-

nificant. They were drawn up by biologists for biologists

with little input from the public. This is the point’ that citi-

zens groups such as Friends of ihe Earth er the Scientists'

Institute for Public information seize most strongly. This is

the issue lhat was pul to the lest In Cambridge, Massachu-

setts. .

•

After slnrmy public bearings by the city council, a citi-

zens committee that did nol include one DNA biologist stud-

ied the matter thoroughly. Last month, it issued its report

recommending that recombinant DNA research be allowed
' in Cambridge. This was to be done under Ihe NIH guide-

lines with certain stricter provisions attached. The most

significant of these added provisions would he establish-

ment of a permanent citizen watchdog committee to over-

see all such research In the city. Now enacted into law,

it will set a precedent Tor grass-roots participation in direc*

tlon of this research that could have wide repercussions.

There is no longer any Issue as to whether or not the bl-

.

ologlsts will go ahead. Somewhere between 108 to 200 labo-

ratories In the United States or overseas already -have Oils :

research in progress, according to Dr. Singer. The Issup ... -

iio* is where, how fast,-- and jrnwfull idfrhdfioM.jhfs work’;
[. iiirjrJjB; Where, bow.l

and mforrnod consent of trie public.

'Hv.’iv 'Vj

Biologists accept guidelines

,
A complex set of rules specifies which types or: ex-

periments require what comblhattoqs at physical and
;
bid-

logical containment: Stinie- exporimflnls Judged: .especially

dangerous arq bfcnnod altogether, These include aupjtthings

as Increasing the vjrulence or kiipw^.pariio^ens of waking
: microbes more resistant loanUbidlicS.:.:

:

;

Most biologists SOorp .
satisfied - with the gu|de)i?ics. to.-

judge from a- survey Of-.biologUl mdmbers^of 11^ Keder-

H wilt be a long and continuing dialogue between experts

and laymen. As tlie Princeton Udiversity Biohazards SUb-

commitiec notod with propliellc vislpn:

•’Qn a larger time scale of, say<-M years, work bn . . . .re-
;

cbrhbuianl DNA Will likely load “lo a World us dlfferonl as

Idday’s World Is from (hat of 50. yeilre age- Many’ai;pas of
'

"-'r

'.v.-'V'.-
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Be a spender — strange but logical advice
By David It. Francis

Boston

TIig world economy Is in an odd situation.

Except for a few oil-rich n al ions, all countries

should bo living beyond their means. They

should be racking up debts in a grand manner.

This is not because extravagance is nor-

mally a national virtue. Rather, it Is a neces-

sity because the world has nnl yet adjusted

fully lo the huge petroleum price boosts im-

posed by the members of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC).

Commentary
"*

The oiJ-finpurtiiig countries are not yet able

to pay their oil bills. Thus they must pile up

their debts while tho OPEC countries continue

to build up their foreign assets.

Morgan Guaranty Bank, in its latest issue of

World Financial Mnrkefs, reckons that the

OPEC nations' International payments surplus

was cut In half in 1975 from the Initial 946 bil-

Ifon surplus of 1974. This was achieved because

the OPEC nations rapidly increased their Im-

ports and the oil-importing countries re-

strained their petroleum demand, through re-

cession. warm wenllier, and energy conserva-

tion measures.

Last year, Morgan Guaranty estimates, the

OPEC surplus rose somewhat to urr estimated

?38 billion. This whs because some OPEC coun-

tries, running short on funds, slowed the rise in

(heir Imports. Others had trouble expanding

their imports because of labor shortages, or

bottlenecks In harbors or other transportation

facilities. Also, oil-importing no linns were

building up. their petroleum inventories in anti-

cipation of'a price hike.

Morgan Guaranty forecasts that the OPEC
surplus will resume its downtrend this year.

Assuming that Imports to OPEC nations in-

ercnse.lO percent per year :lnd that petroleum

prices rise no faster than (he price of those Im-

ports, Morgan Guaranty calculates that

OPEC’s overall surplus could decline from an

estimated $32 billion this year to less than $20

billion by 1980. Tills surplus will be concen-

trated almost entirely In Saudla Arabia, Ku-

wait, and the United Arab Emirates.

That will be progress. But it is still a surplus

that will Have its counterpart in the deficits of

the oil-importing countries.

The difficulty now is that these deficits must

be shared among the non-OPEC nations. This

gues against the conservative grain of some
major nations, who see balnnce-i»r-|iaynieiits

deficits as something to be avoided. They don’t

waul lo be dchiur nations.

Thai Is why Vice-President Waller Mniululc.

during his whirlwind lour of induslrin] naliou

capitals, urged Japan ami West Germany In

run up bigger current account deficits. In ef-

fect. lie said, loosen up your pockethooks. He
big spenders.

More often the United States Is urging other

countries to restrain their spending. It had that

advice for Britain last fall, for instance.

But tho fact is that current account sur-

pluses are persisting In Germany, Japan, the

Netherlands, and Switzerland. Morgan Guar-

anty estimates these four nations will be in the

black by nearly 98 billion this year.

If they were sharing the debts properly, they

would be in the red by 93.5 billion the bank fig-

ures.

(A nation's current account measures trade

In merchandise and services, certain private

remittances, and economic aid. It is part of the

total balance of payments accounts which also

Include capital transactions.

)

The United States is sharing the debt burden

World Bank to lend Albania $56 million
By Eric Bourne

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Belgrade

Yugoslavia's biggest and poorest minority -
hearty one million Albanians in Kosovo prov-

ince in south Serbia - stand to benertt from a

new 956 million development loan from the

World Bank.

The loan will be applied to a drainage and ir-

rigation project affecting 56,000 acres of

mainly private farmlands in Kosovo, u will

speed agricultural modernization, give an im-
mense boost lo production, and ensure drinking

wafer supplies for the first time to many new
small urban communities.

Kosovo was one of the most neglected areas

in the pre-war Yugoslav kingdom and In south-

east Europe generally. Today things are much
better. But It still lags behind the rest of Yugo-
slavia, and It is politically sensitive about Us
position.

Albanians in Kosovo outnumber Serbs -
whose forebears ran the mineral-rich province
as a “colony” from Belgrade - by more than

four to one. Now the province has its own con-

stitution and home rule.

In the last decade federal investments built

factories, roads, schools, and a university. The
area received one-third of Yugoslavia’s whole
aid program for its backward areas.

Aid, however, has not yel caught up with

population growth, which is still more than

three limes the Yugoslav average. Per capita
income is only onc-thfrd of the national aver-

age, and per capita output only about 9500 an-

nually (ane-quarter of the national average ).

This continued economic Inferiority and its

attendant.politlcal sensitivity Worry Belgrade.

Tlie problem is aggravated by the "concern”
often professed by neighboring Albania, whose
Stalinist-inclined leadership shows no interest

in more than cool, minimal contacts or trade

exchanges with Yugoslavia.

In this dual economic-political context the

World Bank loan Is of particular Importance;
the Yugoslavs have given Kosovo top priority

In the 1975-1980 plan, and this loan is lied to

that priority. It will finance half the cost of tho

drainage-irrigation project; Belgrade will pay
the rest.

Individual beneficiaries will be the 35,000

people, mostly Albanians, farming an area at

present yielding an annual 80,000 tons of rruit

and vegetables. The crop estimate for 1981 is a
half-million tons, including new cereal produc-
tion, and a doubled output of livestock provid-

ing 18,000 tons of meat for town markets onch
year.

It is the World Bank’s second large loan for
Yugoslav agricultural improvement within a
year. Previously it had granted $50 million to-
ward a nationwide “green plan" lo bolster
cattle-breeding and other programs and to es-
tablish new farm centers in both the stale and
private sectors.

This time, there is an accompanying loan,
also of $56 million, to help build l oads In olhor
underdeveloped areas.

Europe: will it be faster by train?
By Philip W. Whitcomb
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

A special French rail line for trains traveling

at 160 m.p.h. and a German air-cushioned train

at 312 m.p.h. (if only a safe way can be found
to stop it) are indicative of the fight being
waged between Europe’s railroads and airlines

for the continent’s middle-distance passenger
traffic in the 1980s.

Indeed, the new Paris-Lyons line well illus-

trates the advantages and disadvantages of the
railways in their fight with the planes.

The line will carry its first 17 million passen-
gers in 1982, culling (he present distance of 320

,
niUpsto 265,uijdtl!c Umccity center to city for .being able to mpve about, freely en route

will travel at 160 ni.p.h. The hew Frehch TQV ; evert though ail are'nattbriaUzed - the feeling(Gains of very great soeedl eanahlp nf nn in that thou non iu»' .

eeiinS

200 nt.p.h., will be limited to a maximum 105
but will average 132 m.p.h. start lo slop.

The railways begin with the basic advantage
of city-center stations that eliminating Lite of-
ten long fringe Journeys and early arrival re-
quirements of the planes. However, they have
suffered from the fact that the investors had
always ordered their engineers to touch the
maximum possible number or cities on route.
Tiie resultant zigzagging, and in many cases n
policy of taking the easiest, even if the longest,
line, made journey limes unnecessarily long.

But some short cuts, new fast trains such as
the French turbotrains and their TGV, and new
quiet passenger cars, combined with thq fact
that trains are seldom hampered by weather,
and wllh the preference most travelers have
for being. able to nyjvc about freely en route,
#v?lthfi aintytiolw -

By Joan F<*b*s. 9ta„ olograph*
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Foreign exchange cross-rates
By reading across this table of last Tuesday’s mid-day Inter-

bank foreign exchange rates, one can find the value of the ma-
jor currencies In the national currencies of each of the followlna
financial centers. These, rates do not take: Into account bank
sendee charges, (c) = commercial rate.

.
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up to that they can beat the alrlines in all short- and
middle-distance passenger traffic.— P^enger-mUes on the French main lines
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0,27,5Tf1 ln a stert,,ne increase
. of 82.8 percent since i960. The German gain ‘for

-
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years was 43 Percent. Like the
United States, Britain showed a heavy drop -
}M J

e!‘cent
. n

- 6 years- Norm the use of
the automobile, bus or underground ratlwavs
present llie French suburbao raU trafflc rrom

, Increasing at about the same rate, rising bv 87
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to 8 billion passenger- ndles.— .
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the new Paris-Lyon*
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fully. II is expected lo nm a $4 billion am, \
accimnl deficit this year. "

:

As oi now. I lie niim.il producing, less**
;

oped countries, in etfert, are absorbing
debts tliul countrebalance the OPEC sunilns ?
Tln-lr »nlle.tive deficit was an osUmatedli
billum last year, down from a tiigb of $44 m -

lion in l!)7a. *f
If lb.* industrial eoimirius with sunfej

would slop on the gas somewhat economicjj, ^
they would import mure raw materials

oilier products from (lie poorer countries. Tk
woukl llu-n share the debt burden.

1

.

“Think of the world economy as a unit," ^
dorseaviary of Slale-designale Richard i

’

fooper urged Iasi week after his relum lr«

the Mondale trip.

.Japan and West Germany, said Mr. Coojxr

have “a small-country psychology." Theyl»
f

to develop a "big-cnunlry psychology" Id^
they lake some responsibility for the Lolal^t

ronment, including running up lnlenufloaj

debts.

It sounds strange. But it is excellent k^ic.
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How to make a happy cook - grow better beetroot

By Peter Tonge

Weymouth, Massachusetts
It took me a good many seasons to

really appreciate the beet for what It is -
a three-ln-one type of vegetable, a genuine
‘'must" for even the smallest of plots.

Limit me to a window box and I would
still sneak in a beet or two somewhere.

Served hoi, the beet is a rich red taste
trout adding a touch of sweetness to the
meal that Is matched only by sweet po-
tato, corn, and English peas at ’their best.
Served cold, it adds a new dimension to a
tossed salad and makes a delectable
pickle when marinated for n few hours in

vinegar. If that Is not enough, its lenves
can be served as a green - the perfect
substitute for Swiss chard or spinach. Can
anyone ask more of a vegelnblc?

It is relatively simple to grow, ton.

Frost tolerant, it is one of, the first vege-
tables to be sown In spring (mine go In

along wllh carrots and cabbage) and one
of the last to come out in fall. It thrives

best in good rich loam but will grow mod-
erately well in most soils.

Soil preparation

I mix shredded leaves, compost, or old

manure, and a little wood ash or lime into

the lop few inches of soil and top this off

with an inch-thick layer of finely sifted

soli to provide a smooth seed bed. I scat-

ter the seed a few Inches apart over h
broad row and press them into the soil by
walking over them on a plank. Then I

cover the bed with a one-quarter to one-
half inch layer of sifted compost.

Each beet seed Is actually a fruil con-
laming several minuscule seeds. So ll is

not uncommon for one "fruit' ’ to germi-
nate Into as many as six beet seedlings.
Thinning is a necessity. When the plants
are 4 to 6 inches tall, thin to an inch or so

MULCH TO
COVE.R &UL&

^X:a\v'

1" sifted soil

for seedbed

. \\\ \\\ \\\ . y-
\ \ \ \ \\\V\ cfe soil mixture \ x

\ \ \ \ \ \\ \\N 1W1

ground the

Gardetl.

apart and use the thinnings as beet
greens. At ihis stage the lender young
leaves make a particularly delicious dish.

THin again when the roots are about tile

size of a radish (boll the beets, steam the
tops, and combine the two for a gourmet
vegetable dish). Continue the thinning pro-

cess until the plants arc about 4 In 6
inches apart, ln other words, harvesting
from ihc bccl bed is nn nlinosl continuous
process.

For a succession, sow every two weeks
from early spring to early summer in the
North. A late-suinmcr sowing can produce
a good crop of medium sized beets for a
fall harvest.

Cold-weather vegetable
Buels glow best .In cool weather and

should never go short of water. Mulch
heavily after the second thinning to keep
soil cool and moist. At this stage sprinkle
more woodash lightly over the plants to

supply additional potash and water It in.

Do not apply Uie ash too thickly or It will

burn the leaves.

Most beet varieties mature about 80
days after germlnatlun.
There Is also a large slow-growing beet,

often called a winter keeper, which is
worthy of attention. Planted in the late
spring, it matures by rail into rough-
shaped bulbs 4 lo 6 Inches across, ll is of-
ten grown for winter storage and Is par-
ticulariy sweet because one of Us parents
is the sugar beet.

The only pest Uiat bothers my beets is a
leaf miner that tunnels its way between
the outer membranes of the leaf. It mines
the leaf, in other words. Check regularly
and squeeze the affected part of the leaf
between thumb and forefinger lo crush
Hie burrowing grub.

In brfef
Soil: Light growing medium allows

large bulbs to develop. Dig in compost and
organic matter. Avoid fresh manure. Top
seed bed with nn Inch of sifted soil.

Planting: Sow In broad rows about the
same lime as you plant carrots and cab-
bage. Cover seeds with onc-quartcr to
ime-half Inch of sifled cum post or soil.

Culture: Keep soil moist wilh regular
waterings during dry weather. Mulching
after the second thinning will keep down
weeds and retain soil moisture. Thin regu-
larly from the moment beet plants are
large enough to eat as greens. Continue
titinning regularly until remaining heels
are 4 to 8 inches apart.

Harvesting; With beets this is a contin-
uous process. Pull for use as greens mily
wlien beets are a few inches tall; there-
after, harvest for both beets and greens.
Though not as hardy as carrots, beefs can
be stored in the ground for several months
under a thick insulating blanket of leaves
or straw.

Job for tomorrow’s computer: a robot to fit you with new shoes
By Andreas and Annette de Rhode

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Cambridge, Massachusetts

H
“me^ not far off, if one lop expert is

you will be able to design and custom-
aiior your own pair of shoes, your own cloth-% and even your own dally news service.
Tnc key to all this, of course, wtli be the

•!

or
- rather, a robot-like contraption

trolled by a computer. So, at any rate, says

L™: Michael L. Dertouzos, a leading robot
gwiallst amj director of the Laboratory for

mputer Science at Massachusetts Institute
Technology.

The computer may permit us consumers lo
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like adding a button or an ornament. You-

might even consult with the store's shoe de-

signer.

"When you've made your final decision, you
push a button: 'In an adjacent room, a complex
assembly machine, programmed wilh the In-

formation you've been feeding it, goes to work.
It does the whole process, picking the sheets of

leather or plastic from the shelves, cutting

them, sewing them, gluing them. It shouldn't

take longer than six to ten minutes."

How close is such technology to reality?

"All the components we need are here
today, at least In basic form, with just one ex-

ception: the programmable assembler that has
the visual information input it needs for cer-

tain operations and for inspecting its work."

Once the programmable assembly robot is

developed, the same custom-tailoring can be
. done in clothing, accordinglo J)r. Deriouzo^. :-',

'

“You'll design iny dress or siilt y<&
'wartf

'

'fti'
1

the style, the size, the color, and the material

you want. It would fit so perfectly the one
problem youTl have left is watching your
waistline,’? the professor explains.

Many other consumer products,; from 'table-

ware to full-sized houses^ will be capable Of;

being custom-designed and built with suob d

technology, Dr. Dcrtpuzd3 adds. .. ;
’

Consumer choices could be Individualized in*

simply type this information into your Lermlnal
and ask: 'What have you got?'
“You will get an answer from the huge elec-

tronic catalog, containing not only one manu-
facturer but of all those that are Interested ln
your request. You’d be getting a boat much
closer to what you really want. Also, con-
sumers would have greater and more Imme-
diate Influence on product policy."

Another form of individualizing consumer
choices Is already technologically feasible: the
Individualized news service received at home.

"Suppose you are, like myself, Interested In

things Greek," the professor said. (Dr. Der-
touzos, a native of Athens, still visits there
each summer to see his parents).

"All you have to do is tell the machine you

UPI, Reuters, Agence France-Presse - carry
that has to do with Greece. You are hooked
Into these services. As the news comes over
the wire, your terminal picks out everything
related lo Greece. When you want It, you push
a button and your terminal, out of Us memory
storage, delivers your personalized dally news
service."

"News filtering” as be calls it, Is one way in
which Dr. Dertouzos believes society must try
to select and channel the "flood of raw and
unstructured information" tbat has built up
over the past decades and whose volume keeps
growing. "We’re being bombarded with infor;
mation and we feel the need for something to
help us digest it arid to. serve our.Interest and; ;

needs more speelficallv. Tha range of Individ-
'
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Germany’s new drink: liquid fruit
,By Margaret Thoren
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The man who changed into TV’s Lord Bellamy

Public confuses actor

with his role

By Helen Bobu Jordan

London

After a clay on the set of "Upstairs. Down-

stairs," David Langton, who plays Richard

Bellamy, has been stopped in the street by
Londoners inquiring solicitously about Hazel,

James, niece Georgina, and Lady Marjorie.

This is nol as strange as it sounds, when one

realizes that David Langlon and his wife ac-

tually reside on 1Satan Place, Belgravia, di-

rectly across from the house used for exterior

Shots in the BBC series that is now playing In

America.

Interview

The Langtons live, In fact, In a pillared town-

house Unit is virtually Identical lo the "Up-

stairs, Downstairs" house. Their living room
corresponds architecturally to the Bellamy

morning room, where so much of the series'

action takes place.

The real street number of the house used on

"Upstairs, Downstairs" Is 65, but for the show,

a simple strip of black electrician's tape trans-

forms It inlo 105 Eaton Place, TV home of the

Bellamys and their . faithful downstairs re-

tainers.

On the day I chatted with David Langlon at

his spacious, duplex flat, (he strip of tilack tape

was in place across the street, and videotaping

was In high gear on customarily sedate Eaton

.
.‘Place, still

r
Qpe of London's, most fashionable

addresses.

The Lanyfons’ balcony - atop a portico com-
mon lo Ihe rows of white houses on Eaton
Place - previded an excellent view of the ac-
tion below.

Dressed in clothes of the 1920s, extras stood
in clusters awaiting their calls, side by side

with small groups of London onlookers. Star
Jean Marsh, as Rose, looked rather jaunty in a
skirt Jusl covering her knees. High, coachlike
cars or antique vintage Idled at curbside, ready
for cues, along with a horse-drawn milk
car and bicycle-mounted butcher boy. Police-

men eased regular midday traffic through
Eaton Place, reluctant to cut it off en-
tirety until the moment or the “take." With
deft lashings of leafy branches, stagehands
turned a parking meter Into a tree, and quick
daublngs of black paint obscured a street line

that wouldn't have existed during Bellamy
days In Belgravia.

Surrounded by cables
Hero and there on the street and sidewalk

rested great lengths and colls of cable, the es-
sential connection between portable video
camera and London Weekend Television's out-
side broadcast van.

"Stand by," commanded stage manager
Eric, on cue from director Bill Bain In the mo-
bile unit . Positioned in (he middle of the street,

Eric
;

- totally efficient, forever unflappable
litWsqd A ‘White’ handkorcWefcaAoft, a ^tgnOliit

;

-

;
readiness for an. When he ioweredlt,, cxtr&s
began strolling, the old cars ground Into gear.
Tlio scene had begun. Suddenly - through the
magic- or months of rosearah and preparation
- it was June 12, lflSO, the day of Georgina’s
wedding. ;

This scene. Is. part of the currant "Upstairs,
Downstairs" season In the United- Slates, .'it

was scheduled to be the last (doubtless to the
chagrin of more than -IS million viewers irnEh-
Bland, and Considerably more than 50 million in

. the United Kingdom, Finland, Holland, Portii-
;:g»l; Sweden,- Yugoslavia, FVahce, Austria, Ger-
Jttshy.-und the United States). - .*

:

. .!, , But 'There is talk 6f another series;" David

* ***ww«^
y. <-• ‘l ••••

David Langton as Lord Bellamy In TV series 'Upstairs, Downstairs’

it

6
’

• 1 i

, ;v

]

jL^igton sal^softewhat. Comforlliigiy diMff

•; jWir interview,
;
"Whethor we'll do lt or ho«H

don’t know, but there’s talk. And a stage musi-
cal is now in the works in the United States."

On Eaton Place, meanwhile, David Langton
pondered the matter of aging the characters in

“Upstairs, Downstairs," which began in the
early 1900s and readies the late 1920s at the
end of series five. "If I were 50 In 1003, 1 would
now be about 78 or 78, If 1 aged with the
Urnes," he mused. "Then, If we went on after
the 1930s Into the 19-1OS, and you traced the
Jages of Hudson, Mrs. Bridges and myself, we’d
all he about 95. But we don’t have to age.
^We’ro'airn^ly laymbbls' telling IhestbW'of'ttie
Bellamy family.

'

"And not one critic,’’ he hastened to point
out, "has said, 'Surely we should see a few

• more gray hairs on old Bellamy!' ’’

Looking the part
Dressed in one of' Richard Bellamy’s lmpec-

cably tailored suits, actor Langton-seemed so
much the suave .and handsome Bellamy that
.iho effect was rather like immersion in a sci-
ence fiction time-warp. Compounding the Im-
pression was the occasional appearance of

;
olhor members of (he cast: Daisy, tinier and
much prettier Lhaii she appears on screen-
Georgina, radiant in slate '20s wedding gown Of
bias-cut Mtpi. complemenled by a torehead-
hygtfng ,’head tymd” fashionable at maUlote.

:

Mac^s Richard Bellamy might do, Langtpn

Imllling professions, like law, where yoiiwf
lo go out and find your briefs."

[
The youngest of David Langlon’s three »«L

has hankerings to become an aclor u^f
he’s in the real estale business. Along wS!
warnings about Lhe chancy life of an adu
Langlon has told him, "Go find out about
You’ve got real e.sUrte up your sleeve,.go J
the olhor out of your system."

''

[

Langlon's oldest son, Simon, has Joined fat
in show business, working his way up tiwe
floor manager lo director, one of the most
alive and artistic positions in the British tek-l

vision hierarchy. Simon Langton, charato-t

ized by John Hawkesworlh as "one or the moa!'
talented directors we’ve got," directed tn

f
episodes in series five of "Upslalrs. Dow

!

slairs.’’ \

As lie spoke or working with Simon, Davil f

Langlon brightened noticeably and revealed
\

candidly. "During the firsl program, ! «ai [
ralher .self-conscious, but on the last cure er- :

erything caine together very well ft «&>
j

very linppy wiili eucii uiher." !

Meeting the Queen Mother
Despite drawbacks, the life of an actor -

|i!irlicularly a successful one -api»ri'ntlyd»

have its perquisites. David Unglou tells cl

being asked lo meet Hie Queen Mother nol Ion;

ago. At first lie denium-d, saying. "I'm afraid

I’d be friglil fully Miff, unless there were olhfr

jx-ople there.” 'I'lie friend who had invited him

insisted: "oh. conic on - she's l lie easiest jut-

smi m Hit 1 world."

So Langlon discovered. 'The Queen Motto

is so charming, so relaxed and simple." b

said, "that you don't feel for a secund that y.

luive to make an effort with her.

"She knew all about ‘Upstairs, Downstair-,

and, in fact, adores it," Langlon recouifr
;

"When I talked about lhe relationship off;

stairs' and the servanls, the Queen MoC-'
j

said, ‘In our households, wu have the uc-

prolilems with our servanls. We have to

after lliclr troubles and upsets. We're vtf

close to Uiem. I'm delighted thut so inode

the world is seeing this piece of English Ilk

Ending the slory with a description d *
.

Queen Mother (tiny, lovely skin, blue Q®
rather a twinkle, diamonds nnd

gulls’ eggs"), Liington analyzed her abut?

]iul people at ease. "It's doing practical^
,

ing; it’s behaving ns If the conversion
J

been going on for an hour. It's
;

rnscinaling lo watch, ns an actor." •

Another fan of "Upslalrs, Downstaira B
,

roynl liouselmld is the Queen hersfly.^ j

admitted publicly Uial this is hor-favonw? -

gram,” said i.angton. '

i

This fact contrasts .intcresUngJ^l

David Langton describes as "a

bism about television” in

called belter classes say

ally - a bit of Ascot, a bit of
j

don’t think it’s really ’dona’

‘goggle box.’ They become

izing and say, ’Except, of coU!?SraP^
Downslab's." • But you lmowJW$T>

™"nW“h “ Sm"e' thC" rc,UnMd l°

scribKim^
8 *\e

i(

Ch
"
d

Ct<!r "e Pl8yS
' 1

°'
“"m aS toleviston" In Bn8l«£S

vsiZEs?

?

in ihose days ^ «* “ ,s ***** 1(10,1

with a background like Bellamy’s was no mean .raeB,G [}OX . Thev hecomo
achievement; he didn’t have the advantage of

°nd say vLTti co^M
a title like his wife, Lady Marjorie.”

- Z^sTats ’^’ ButZu know JoB/sP
Given this affinity with the character he por-

WatcWnfi oflon
..

y tfsSd
trays, it’s not surprising to learn that David ^ scene came^up^#^
Langton has found playing in. "Upslalrs, Down-
itairs“ a rewarding and happy experiehce. He SK*na,ve
attributes: his casting in the Bellamy part

t0ok
„iI’

^ f
lai'gely lo luck, however. "1 walked Into John

cre
f
bly ™mantlc

-

s °7^
t0

,

pavW-
Whitney (John Hawkesworth’s partner In Sa- S
gitta ProducUons) one day at my club, and

, ? ^ ’ S f
dv1,SVaA

hore I am after five years still working in one l?
Lori

?
0

,

n
' u

alU
uf^

of the most successful television series ever P°^
stairs

> J
-made, simply bacaase . walked Into that maS ^

V

at that moment, ' Luck plays an enormous part
, Bpesi’Gl^^

Acting In the farriliy .;

"Acting: is basically
.
precarious because

there are far more actqrs than Jobs. That, has
always been, thougli it’s easier now became
there is considerable work hi lelevislpnj We’re
better, pfrnpyv ^an y^e've eyej- been,W -it's

.. Stifl a pfocarious Profession ’ it's rin'p' hf .ihAm

uuwnaioua, wiuwu
.

^ MnV >

ter to remark; '’WdpIdn’L.R.^'/, o^jn

‘you to meet a mart ^ W-
/ Then one day. the slbry gpoj y
ing; tea

Langton, a nelghtor,; T

ancient

treasures

come to

light
By Jason Morris

Spuriul lu

The Christian Science Monitor

Jerusalem
"Tiie hard work begins when the digging is

finished!" said I’mf. Yusvr Avirum, head of

lhe Hebrew University’s Archaeological In-

stllutc.

Thai paradoxical remark summed up the

scientific aspecL of the endless job of dis-

covering the Holy Land’s architectural, an-

thropological, and scriptural pasl.

The seasoned archaeologist had no difficulty

ticking off lhe main excavations under way in

Israel and occupied territories - Sinai, the Go-

lan Heights, Gaza Strip, ami West Bank of the

Jordan.

"There Is no place in the world with ns

many digs," he said. "There are between tiO

and 70 this year. Thai compares lo 16 or 17 in

nearby Cyprus."

He refers to the nearby eastern Mediterra-

nean island as an ancient treasure trove for his

overseas colleagues - Britons, French, and
Poles - but said tt could hardly match Israel's

6,000 known sites surveyed for prospective ar-

chaeological work.

The most striking projects are:

• Jerusalem’s Dome of the Ro9k, where
more than a dozen strata of past civilizations

have been unearthed under the direction of

Prof. Binyamin Mazar. The .dig will continue
next season (despite UNESCO objections be-

cause the site is located on occupied territory)

¥ mG GOLAN

Lw/g
iGHTS

*Gamala

'Yokneimr^N.

fzbet Sartah:

Jerusalem

ISRAEL

> Ruhelba

NEGEV

By R. Norman Matfteny. stair photographer

Archaeologists unearth section of Jerusalem’s Southern Wall

under another Israeli archaeologist. Dr. Mgzar
must devote his limp to cataloging his finds.

• The Old City of .Jerusalem's reconstructed

Jewish quarter, where Prof. Nnhman Avigad
found Hie majestic Cnrdo, a Roman avenue
previously seen only on the mosaic map of the

ancient synagogue in Mcdha, Jordan.

• ituheiba, a remote desert point believed to

be the Biblical Hehovoth of the Negev, where.
Dr. Yiiram Tsafrir discovered un elaborate

church dating from lhe Byzantine period.

• Dcir El Balait, at the southern end of the

Gaza Strip, where Prof. Trade Dothan bus

been examining a vast burial ground contain-

ing artifacts entombed by the Philistines and

other sea peoples who came here from Cyprus
and Crete via Egypt, according to Dr. Aviram.
These activities, each impressive in its own

tight, are mere highlights of the varied archae-

ological work being conducted here, often with

the assistance of volunteers from foreign uni-

versities, but under Israeli academic and field

direction.

Concurrently, the most famous of Israel's

contemporary archaeologists. Prof. Ylgael Ya-

din (his late father, Prof. Eilezer Lipa Sukenlk,

also of the Hebrew University, made one of the

finds of the century - that of the Dead Sea

Scrolls) has been spending the past eight years

preparing the Temple Scroll Tor publication.

Th& scroll, round In 1967, Is the latest and pos-

sibly the last of the famous Dead Sea Scrolls.

He must finish deciphering the scroll text

and reconcile Its contents with Talmudlcal,

- Biblical, and philosophical material before he

starts campaigning for the premiership at the

head of his newly-formed political party, the

Democratic Movement for Change.

Scroll written In Hebrew
The scroll, discovered by Bedouin Arabs in

one of the myriad caves overlooking the Dead

Sea - natural repositories used by the mys-

terious Essene sect that existed when Jesus

came lo the Holy Land - is written in Hebrew
letters similar to those of Uie main Dead Sea

collection. •*
.

"Bedouin Arabs brought it to B^hlehem and

"This could revise our conception of where the
southern boundary of Judea should be drawn,"
Aviram said.

Excavations by Tel Aviv University archae-
olngisi Mnshe Kochuri nlso have produced
startling finds: fine or these was at Izbet Sar-
tah, nne and a half miles friuii Aphek-AiKipalris
and about 15 miles vast uf Tel Aviv. There, a
Hebrew abecedary was found which adhers to
almost the same letter order us that follnwud
today. But lhe surprise was that the alphabet
cul inlo Hie stone was engraved from left to

right Instead of the traditional Hebrew right lu

left.

Gamala rediscovered
In the Golan Heights, archaeologist Slnna-

ryahu Gutman, a kibbutz member who has u
[»ssion for tracing his country’s past, located
the long-sought city of Gamala. It was in UiLs

ellffside frontier community that the ancient
Jews first tried to fight of/ the Invading Roman
legions.

There are two categories of excavations in

Israel - those that are initiated by academic
centers at Biblically-associated sites, and res-

cue digs authorized by the government's De-
partment of Antiquities. The latter usually re-

sult from accidental encounters with subsur-

face artifacts on construction jobs.

One example Is Jason’s tomb, a marvel-

ously-preserved mausoleum built during the

Second Tempie period. A building contractor

literally bumped into It- while preparing a foun-

dation for an apartment house in Jerusalem's
Rehavia quarter.

The Antiquities Department sent archae-
ologist Levi-Yitzhak Rahmanl to conduct a sci-

entific excavation. The result: a magnet for

students of ancient history as well as TOreign

and local tourists.

Avirahi’s Institute has decided to conduct a
permanent training dig at Yokneam, at the

northwestern edge of the Jezreel valley. This
will enable archaeology students to probe a

large tel (a mound formed by many layers of

cities built over the ages) under faculty super-

vision. The tel is big. enough for the work -to'

last many thrae-sumniqiNmonth sq^soos^

, N
we bought ij. from, theih Ujore,’’ Ayiram §ald. . "Fpre/gn LcoKegdK, $ncl

:”it:.coDialr|p a ;d0tau^-.fia^p^flti^.d^^. UK"iLcoplairlM, d$tailed deactfpflcuktff -the-isec-

ond Hebrew Tempie, Information about libw

the ancient Judean army was organized and

.
,

how its vynrs were fought, and a compendium
' of JewJSh religiousJaws and regulations," ,

V AvIramils p^euiar^ enthu^aMlc about the

cavations and credit courses," Aviram said,

noting that the same is true of the Tel Aviv,

Haifa, and Beersheba Universities.

He sees the best prospect of contlnuUig the

archaeological research, program through llai-

JORDAN
AgrudJ

=SINAI~
ig§N[iNSULAi

. YaJIey. .•

I Aviram.
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Sexism
in the

laboratory
By Robert l'. Cowen

A year and ahalf ago, Betty M. Vetter,
executive dlrecior of the Scientific Man-
power Commission, looked at her Job data
and called the role of women In science
and engineering "shockingly small." Now
that the data for 1975 have been digested
into statistics, you can say the same thing
again.

There appears to be an encouraging
trend in Hurt percentage gains of women
in (he higher technical fields outstrip

those of men. But the base on which those

percentages are working is so small,
there's been liltte change In overall em-
ployment patterns.

Thus, in releasing its studios in mid-Jan-
uary, the National Research Council
<NKC) undersell ed its finding thut
"women PhDs in science and engineering
continue to make less money and find

Research
notebook

themselves out of work more often than
llieb- inale counterparts.”
NRC found women made up about il

percent uf Hie 1U75 science and engineer-
ing doctoral population. Their median sa-
lary was $ 19,000 compared to $23,500 for
men. AH told, about 3 percent or the
women PhDs were unemployed, com-
pared lo only O H percent for men.
National Science Foundation (NSF)

I studies also show women playing a minor
role, although their employment Is rising

at a higher rate than that of men. An NSF
study of the academic world, released in

December, showed employment of women
had gained 21 percent in engineering, 13

percent In social sciences, and 11 percent

in psychology during 1975. Averaging over
all fields, employment of women rose by S

percent compared to 2 percent for men.
An earUer NSF study of industry showed
women gaining a 23 percent increase In

employment compared to 12 percent for

men for the two-year period 1973-1975.

Put aU that together and you get a pic-

ture of historic discrimination ' against

women In technical work slowly beginning

to yield. But why, when there has.been so
much pressure for equal treatment, hasn't

the visible progress been greater?
You might argue that, with all the good-

will in the world, employers can’t reform
the situation quickly. It takes ..time for

enough women to acquire the .work ex-

perience, the higher^ degrees; and other

such assets needed to make much impact';

.on Statistics.- i i ..
;iyv •

>

lor such historical factors, the ACS found
l it couldn’t fully explain the pay gap be-

tween men and women chemists.

: Admittedly, the situation is complex;

and it does take lime for qualified younger

women now coining Into technical fields

to rise to the .top; Admittedly, lhe,.per:

coinage gains- In employment show; some

-

Ptogrqss :>9s ibeltig .‘npMle.;--fh^l never*;

tHeloss
.
remains a amoH of bias to the Joty

,whJcb di^ouragUtgi to worsen
'about, ^entitle. -or.: engifineritig.

‘ '
'.Ai# sotehtifie and th^ohgt*

ibhil^^ouliiWakh dnpptr
Ibyrtjtfit r^ctfp«$ ''jrt^thejiir

ike sure -wnjeh >Really . ,'are
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Nureyev: 1 am a Tatar ,
tender and brutal'

J ——— ——— —

—

(hint's

Superstar driven

by need to dance

lhin«s ulMiut mo. I don’t appreciate anvnM
Mmiiineiilality. When vou hoiia«« ^

1

By Jeffrey Robinson

'

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

believe jn

ntsillty you aiv masking a more fnndJ;
truth. To in- perfectly honest, 1 font

ike the piilillclly that follows me when J
go. 1 enjoy pushing myself to the HmltWii

mentalltv you

tal

Hmltstitf
emlui'iince Ivcausi* that Is the only way iy’

v.Th.J

London

Battel superstar Rudolf Nureyev has a walk

so well practiced and smooth that you have to

. took twice — not convinced the first lime that,

anyone can move so well.

"When f whs four yews old,” lie says, "J

used to dance and leap barefoot In the streets.

By kindergarten I found inyself enchanted with

llie Bashkir dancers. I was taken to my first

ballet performance when I was seven and I

was branded for life by what r saw. I am
meant to dance. It's what I believe. I dance.

Nothing else matters."

Ills days are totally dominated by Ws obses-

sion for dance. “I exercise when 1 get up In the

morning in a dance class for 75 minutes. And

the work Is so Intense that I’m positive many

professional athletes coiild never do It. I repeat

my exercises, again and again and again. When

It is over, 1 am drained.”

The exercise period is followed by rehear-

sals - two to four hours’ worth, tie breaks at

noon, and if there’s to be an evening perfor-

mance, he rehearses again for an hour or so bi

the afternoon. "1 dance on second wind. 1 prac-

tice, lire myself out, then come back to life.

For me the stage Is a battleground. I have to

give something extra. Perhaps something is

dull. I do something about It. I gamble. I try to

make the performance pulsate. That is every-

thing, no?"

Now 30, Nureyev hss been In the West for 16.

years. Previously, he had been with the
1

U^.S.R.’s K^rov Ballet awl suffered ft great

deal of criticism while oh tour with them for

breaking company regulations - notably the

one about socializing with foreigners. He
feared he might have been sent back to the So-

viet Union for his rebelliousness, except that

while bi Paris he literally became the toast of

the town. The reviews of bis dancing said noth-

ing less than "unbelievable.”

The company prepared to leave Paris, tak-

ing their triumph to London. A plane was wait-

ing at Le Bourget. That’s when the order came
that Nureyev was Indeed to return to the So-

viet Union. Now fearing artistic banishment,
Nureyev looked one last time at his fellow

T

how to ilana?. 1 must dance that way.iW
licily? All of that moms nothing. ManypeV
aiv very surprised when 1 tell them E
don’t even have a publicity agent. Holly*

stars must have publicity agents. I'm a dLj
I must dunce."

J

i

Thun in an aside he adits. "1 don't evenfc|-

'

In look at myself or pictures of myself. ft
say I ani narcissistic. But yuu know, ymi«J
!h: hard pressed to find many mirrors In

homo."

No, ho insists, dancing is the only thing (L

matters. But ho admits that someute?
,.J

there on the horizon ho can see that feiii

will come when ho can no longer c«liii

dancing at the pace that has made Krai r-

markable performer.

¥

-* >

• By Jeffrey Robinson

Ecstatic Nureyev at the height of a leap — and his powers.

dancers, then dashed toward two French po-

licemen and asked for asylum.

"You. want me to be sentimental?" he says

about the story or his flight to the West. "You
would like tears, no?" A smile finally Crosses

his Ups after someone mentions to him that his

story is not what most people would call aver-

age. Perhaps the most famous male dancer in

the history of ballet, born to a pour Russian

family, artistically threatened by the sumo
government that provided him with his .early

training, he now spends' lime dining with roy*

ally, and owns a villa on the French Riviera.

"First you must understand some important

"Last year when I danced in LmAii#

ferenl ballet every night for aw iwfa
f

many people said, 'That Nureyev.tesvwfA i

to do things like that.’ Then thenmwf.H

see Margot Fonteyn who is 57 and they a?
‘

is so wonderful for her age. As its ducal: ,

(oo old at 21! But what about technique? Vv;

;

can’t he *21 and also understand what if is

have studied technique for as long as 1 alii

That’s what Ls important. Not my age X;

technique."

The basis of tlial technique, he says', cr

thanks in two scratchy old films he out*

or Pavlova. "I was studying at the UWp.

Ballet School and I hail heard nthowPa-

trained In acquire her technique. Then 1
«»'

those films how her technique came fri:

spontaneity within her each lime she te-j

and I knew lluit I had to find that withla';

self also. l»o you think that after vwrtf •

hard to understand that, after spendle^

these years developing that, Just heewt*

30 it will ail go away?"

Ho, of course, answers ills own qu#

"No. You see I am mil Just itusslan
1

JJJ:
tar. Ami wu are u curious mixture. A

animal. Passionate and cunning St* *,'
quick to cnleh fire. Wo are ... I w
way 1 dance. I um ji dancer, therefore^:

I dance is who I ain. And because I ..

tar, I think I am also lender andtojl

some time, and that won't go way em
;

ply because I'm 30." .’ "
i

A life of Marie Antoinette: fairy-tale in reverse
Marie Antoinette, by Annunzlata Asquith. New

. York: Taplinger. $13.95. London: Weidenfeld

& Nicholson. £3.25.

By Victor Howes
The story of Marie Antoinette Is like a fairy-

tale. A fairy-tale In reverse. Instead of pro-

pitious omens there was the great Lisbon
earthquake of 1755. At the very moment Marie
Antoinette was being christened in Vienna, her
godparents, the king and queen of Portugal,

were Hoeing in terror from their palace In Lis-

bon.

It Is also biography. Fast-paced, melodrama-
tic biography, as told by Annunzlata Asquttb,

great-gfeat-granddaughter of the British prime
minister. Marie Antoinette could be head-
strong, dissipated, tactless. She could also be
charming, strikingly beautiful, and in prison

noble and affecting. But neither she nor .her

husband was able to control her political In-

trigues, her extravagance.

Did the non-political Louis XVI and his reck-

less queen precipitate the French Revolution?

Could another royal pair have forestalled the
:UUle ¥

Marior grew VP ^glecledVby/Jler & .dttbSWjttfcrt#
mother, the; Empress -Marla Theresa ot-tiapa- .’'Reign of .Terror?' Would history; be different If

burg, to whom she was an unwanted 15th Cleopatra’s nose had been longer? No ope will

child. Spoiled and only -half-educated by in- over know.

dulgcnt. governesses, sho could barely scrawl forces of revolution were abroad. En-

the historians. Her royal talo is told with a

minimum of psychologizing, motive-hunting, or
pointing of moral truths. Over 100 illustrations

adorn her 222 pages, and indeed the life and
times of Marie Antoinette cry out for pictures.

Still more, however, they cry out for a Ra-
cine, a Schiller, a Shakespeare to capture the
essence of the actors, memorallze their

thoughts In richly Imagined speech, give their

story Its tragic Justice. Marie Antoinette, Louis
XVI, misleaders and misled, suggest parallels

with Richard II, Mary Queen of Scots, Nlch-
?1blf^'dri^l of- Rus^&'. ^ut’where today

is ihu genius who can do whet i

with Richard II, who can bring ww

Make dust our paper, end

Write sorrow on the bosomof

who can make us

... sit upon tho
i

And tell sad storlos of

Victor Howes is a

novelist w)m leacHes j

eastern University[.

1

her name. When at 14 she became wife of- the
hiture king of France, the clumsy blot that Tell

on the last letters of her name In tho wedding
register was visible to all remaining signa-

,

tories: •
. : .

’

. How she: was crowned Queen
. of France at

18 F'We are tpo young to reign," exclaimed

both husband and wife); hoW she slowly Von
»l.h 1—. —I

' J. I out

gland had established a constitutional moo- -

archy more than a
|
century earlier. The Amer- ;

lean Revolution u;r&. a more recent example,
France was being whipped toward revolt by
the Mfrillngs of Voltaire, Rousseau, and Dldo-
rot;- Wise manageihepl might have delayed the
dayji, Lottfs and Marie Were two of (he .wbrat
prepared monarchs in the world whehi it came
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travel
A country

where
everybody

dances
Friendly Jamaica
belies violent image

By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
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Kingston, Jamnlca

"Don’t go to .lamuica to relax," advised u

friend wise lu the ways of (lie Cnribhemi just

before the island held its national elections hist

month- ‘‘People arc hoslile down there.

There’s a strong anli-U.S. feeling."

Election-related violence, arrests under the

slate of emergency, and attacks by Jnmaican

politicians on the alleged machinations of the

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency made it seem

a singularly unpropilious time for Rn American

to fly to the Caribbean island for a vacation.

But a desire for the sun and the sea as well as

curiosity about the elections compelled me to

go-

Un the Atr Jamaice flight out of Miami on

election day, my knowledgeable friend’s doubts

about the wisdom of such a vacation seemed to

be confirmed. ”1 hear they’re fighting down in

Kingston," said a Jamaican passenger on the

plane. He was laughing. "You'd better not

leave your hotel in Kingston tonight," said

someone else.

As It turned out, election day violence was
relatively limited. A Jamaican sitting next to

me on the plane invited me to his home. And
for the next ten days people couldn’t have been
nicer. Not only that but Jamaica offered me
something which I’d only half anticipated: The
spectacle of a country where everyone can
dance - and dance well.

Outside the Terra Nova hotel in Kingston I

watched a crowd of well-dressed Jamaicans

dancing at their company's annual Christmas

party. Nothing unusual in that. But the police-

jam alea Tourist Board

Kingston lights twinkle under tropic moon but many feel unsafe on Its streets after dark

men keeping order on the periphery of the

event were dancing, too, doing their own solo

numbers In lime to the music.

At the l.lnstcHd Market west of Kingston, an

old man selling pins, needles and. razor blades

heard some music he liked and burst into

dance, lie provided thirty minutes of brilliant

entertainment, then Just as suddenly returned

to selling his wares.

At Essie's ririve-iu club at the town of Port

Malta on the north coast of Jamaica several

hours nbscrvallim convinced ino Hun the host

dancer I’d seen was a toothless, gray-halicd

automobile mechanic nicknamed "Reds" who
occasionally wears orange rubber gaskets on

his ears. His heavy-set. or rather top-heavy,

figure belled a finely tuned sense of grace and

rhythm.

The only time I felt even slightly threatened

by violence was when a guest at Essie’s In-

sisted that I share a glass of rum with him.

When he realized I wasn’t interested, he

laughed. 1 looked down at his feet. He was

dancing - to a tune on the juke box.

It’s true that on one of the country buses I

boarded there was a sign saying "No Violence

Please” - an obvious indication that violence

docs sometimes occur. But the must disruptive

incident which I encountered during my bus
travel wns the appearance of another bois-

terous type, whose only offense was to enter-

tain the- passengers with a loud, calypso-sound-

ing version of a Christmas Carol.

A night at a seaside motel on the south const

brought tills visitor - u complete stranger,

with no introductions - an immediate In-

vitation lo a dinner party featuring curried

goat.

I returned to Kingston convinced that most
Jamaicans are as "kindly and gentle" as one
of the island’s best known writers, Morris Car-

gill. says they are. But many Jamaicans fear

that this side of their nature is not reaching

the outside world. They believe that foreign

correspondents have been deliberately unfair.

And some see this as part of nn elaborate CIA
plot to "destabilize" Jamaica.

The problem, I suspect, is related partly to

the sporadic press coverage which the island

receives. Foreign correspondents are not

based here. They fly In and out, and most

focus their uttention on the capital city of

Kingston. Kingston has its menacing side. But
Kingston is not the whole country.

Much of Jamaica's recent violence was ob-
viously related to the election. But the post-

election assault on Lady Sarah Spencer Chur-
chill Hoiibrmis, a cousin of Sir Winston Chur-
chill, Is not going to help the island's un age.
Norther is Hie attack on reggae superstar Bob
Marley, who suffered :» slight arm Injury when
gunmen attacked him in ins Kingston home.

A Jamaican singer, Lord Lam, expresses
the bitterness which some Jamaicans foei over
what they consider to be (he unfairness of it all

In his catchy recording "Foreign Press." List-

‘ing the virtues of the island, he complains:

“There’s nothing 'bout that in the foreign

press."

"We bad a little riot in this town," he sings.

"The headline it got you'd swear the whole is-

land was burning down."

Violence - alas - makes headlines. Try to

tell people that while the riot was going on, a
lot of Jamaicans were busy dancing. That’s not

news. But It Is Jamaica.

This is Nimes — sit back and relax
Where Roman ruins

add classic beauty
By Mark Stevens

Special to
:

The Christian Science Monitor

The “Jardln de La Fontaine," with Us Im-

maculate gravel courts, plush green hillside,

and its well-kept open walkways is a spot

which easily Induces relaxation, a place lo sim-

ply sit back and take a deep breath.

It's like that In all of Nlrhes.

Still the town offer? plenty to see .and do

which at first appears lo be the cornerplece of

a bygone castle. The structure lines up neatly

with the center of the plaza in town (near. the.

railroad station) and also In view easily from a

distance along the Boulevard Jan Jouvres

which leads to.the Jardiri de La Fontaine.
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Canadians set to slaughter

thousands of baby seals

Swiss couple mount
rescue campaign

Aga Khan is on its board), Mr. Wafer hi
ndopletl a cairnt-and-sLick approach totferJ

By David Anable

Staff corresondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Harp seal pup: next winter's fur coat?

AP photo

Success story: the oryx returns

By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Doha, Qatar

If you haven't seen an oryx lately, this Ar-

abian oil state is a good place to see one, as it

used to be before tho gasoline engine.

By the 1950s, though, almost no one living,

even in Arabia, could remember seeing tbe

graceful, straight-horned Arabian oryx; a fleet-

footed antelope with black, and chocolate col-

ored markings.

Although he ran with the speed of the desert

wind, men In Jeeps, land rovers, and even heli-

copters, armed with rapid-firing automatic

weapons, bad all but wiped 1dm out.

Today In Qatar, a desert finger of Arabia

reaching out into the turquoise waters of the

Persian Gull, tbe oryx, which early Arabian

explorers thought might be the mythical unt-

- corn, has found a borne - thanks to peoglq who
care about Arabia's animals.

TWo such people are Neil and Cynthia Brat-

ton. a couple of British expatriates who took

refuge in Qatar from the civil war in Lebanon,

where they used to leach. While Neil works at

[he Qatar Education Ministry, planning a revo-

lutionary new method for teaching English in

the Arab world, Cynthia Bratton works as a

veterinary.

"Come and see our latest baby," suggested

Cynthia. Since the three Bratton children were

all attending school In Doha, a visitor might

have concluded that they were keeping a baby

oryx In their villa garden.

Instead, ihlB baby turned out to be a 10-day-

o!d Arabian mare colt which had lost her

mother. As Cynthia fed the colt with a bottle,

- she told the story of how one member of Qa-

tar’s ruling family, the al-Thanis, saved the

last oryx from extinction and led others to

care.

Sheikh Josslm bln Hamad al-Thanl, who Is

tlie brother of the Qatar ruler, Sheikh Khalifa,

and who passed on last July, is the hero of the

tale.

Sheikh Jassim used to go on long desert ex-

peditions. In the 1950s he was shocked and sad- .

dened by the slaughter of oryx and other ani-

mals which once roamed the desert wastes

from Jordan south to the torrid Hadramaut

coast of southern Arabia.

One expedition of the Fauna Preservation

Society managed to capture two oryx bucks

and one oryx doe. The society’s capture team

discovered where the Unicom myth might have

come from: the two straight horns of the oryx

look like one when seen in profile. The three

captured oryx were sent to Arizona, where the

result today is a herd of about 40 Arabian oryx

in mo Phoenix Park Zoo.

Sheikh Jassim, resolving to revive the anim-

als In their home deserts, managed to capture

three more in- the red sand dunes of the Rub
al-Khali or Empty Quarter, the great desert on

the southern edge of Saudi- Arabia. With these

he started an oryx farm at Zubarra, north of

Doha. Here they thrived. Next, Sheikh Jassim

and a few friends rescued a few of the ex-

tremely care Arabian sand cat, a feline not un-

like some of the wildcats of the American

West. Now Qatar’s hew zoo, south of Doha, is

nearly finished and a few sand cats may be

among Its charter members.

The last desert animal Sheikh Jassim res-

cued, now a pet in some Doha homes, was the

ratel, or honey badger. Ralph Izzard, for years

the Reuter correspondent in Bahrain, recalls

how one he kept at home before sending it to

the London Zoo "proved a most charming
companion, completely lame, and with an en-

dearing habit of turning somesauits before

meal times."

Cynthia’s Arabian colt finished her bottle.

The desert night fell quickly over Qatar. Some-
where north of Doha, between the sea and the

oil derricks, Sheikh Jassim's oryx were settling

In for the night, perhaps musing on the strange

ways of human beings.

New York

The coming of March brings spring gales

ruffling the Icy Atlantic waters off the New-

foundland coast ... and with them come the

hunters.

March 15 is the day set this year by the Ca-

nadian Government for the opening of the

baby-seal hunting season.

Within a few weeks, .170,000 white and furry

baby harp seals will have been destroyed to

provide decorative trimmings for coats and

clothes worn by human beings.

Unless, that is, a soft-spoken Swiss gentle-

man can change the Canadian Government's

mind.

Swiss Journalist, author, and conservationist

Franz Weber is well known in Europe for per-

suading people who didn't want to, to change

decisions. Dotted across the European conti-

nent are his legacies - peaceful towns, vil-

lages, and fields where superhighways, not

built, skyscrapers, and industries were sched-

uled for construction but never built.

Now, Mr. Weber and his wife, Judith, have

brought their persuasiveness to North America

to save the harp seals.

"The whole world is against this. The whole

world wants this slopped,” says Mr. Weber,

shaking his bushy locks of slightly graying

hair. "So the whole world is obligated (o help

the Canadians stop this killing.”

‘World Is obligated’
The Webers were in New York recently to

'launch their "Save Our Seats" ("SOS”) cam-
paign in North America. At the Central Dark

Zoo they dropped mackerel down the welcom-

ing gullets of "Bonny” and "Missy,” the resi-

dent California sea lions, posing patiently in

driving snow for photographs.

Using 1 million Swiss francs (about $400,000)

from the Weber Foundation (Prince Sadruddiu

nudinn Government.

Me has asked ii to hull tho annual slat^
by Canadian and visiting Norwegian hmn£

(l

In return, lie Is offering Canada (he I muh
francs, with more to cume, to use In retrain

Newfoundland's own local seal hunters hi
"more acceptable and productive enterprise

”

Fur machines offered
Mr. Weber says ho is ready to provide New-

foundland with machines that produce an a.

tificial, acrylic fur much like the baby sear
- * -

pelts. “And it’s washable, too," he says. Ur.

Weber is scheduled to present his case tte

month to the Canadian Minister of Fisheries

and Environment, Romeo LeBlanc.

If this effort fails, he plans to gather ffl

journalists and naturalists from arouad lie

world and transport them to Canada's suit

east coast to witness the slaughter ud dr

world opinion against the killing d ?

»

170,000 seals, the official quota.

To help pay for the campaign, Mil tote

has designed n life-size and Lifelike toy baht

seal. In Europe, the Webers have scarwtj •

been able to have them manufactured lei •

enough to meet demand. Now, supplies made

in South Korea are being imported into Die

United Stales. Any contribution above ill le

the Weber Foundation (Box SOS, Plalntot.

NY, 11803) brings the donor one ol Owe
'

stuffed, big-eyed baby seals.
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Cardiff City - the Cinderella of British soccer
By David Parry-Jones

Cardiff

It is exactly 50 years since Cardiff City won

the Football Association challenge cup and be-

came the first and only club to take the cov-

eted trophy out of England.

That was also the Iasi time for Welsh soccer

to make a major Impact on the oulside world,

the national 'XI once held Brazil to a draw, in

tlic .World Cup quarter finals of 1958, and last

ydur they reached (lie last eight of the Eu-

ropean Cup. a bolter performance than En-
gland's or Scotland's.

Professional critics, however, not to mention
soothsayers and crystal-bail gazers, say that

history might conceivably repeal Itself for Car-

diff, who are due to entertain leading English

club Everton in the fifth round of this year's

FA Cup competition later this month.

One of those who firmly believes in the

City’s destiny this spring is ihe club's ebullient

chairman Stefan Terleski, a Ukrainian emigre

and bead of a consortium which took Cardiff's

reins a year ago.

"We immediately won promotion to Division

li of ihe Foolbai! League." he reminds the

sceptics. “II look a few months to adjust to the

new demanding level of play, but having done

that we arc now launched on a Cup run that

has won us the sculps of strong opponents

Wrexham and Tottenham Hotspur.

"Arsenal, the team Cardiff beat in ihe Final

ol 1027. are still in the competition, so who Is

1«» say (hat 1977 will not see a repeal of that
meeting long ago?

"Certainly I have complete faith In my
club's ability to reach Wembley."

Besides their Russian-born chairman Cardiff
boast a Scottish manager and a majority of

Englishmen on the playing strength.

But that ts nothing new. for traditionally

Wales has been a Cinderella in British soccer.
Its small, struggling clubs have often been
forced to sell star players lo acquire the cash
needed for sheer survival, with outsiders flow-

ing in to fill the humble vacuum.

legendary figures In the UK. $ppcer scqhe
ce Jotin and Melvyn Charles. Ivor AUchurch.like John and Melvyn Charles, Ivor AUchurch,

Cliff Jones and lattorly Leighton James, a(

present one of the best wingers in European
football, have left home to find fame and for-

tune over the years with rich English clubs like

I.cods, Tottenham, and Derby Comity.

And because of the Wolsii clubs’ lack of suc-

cess and charisma, the Principality's most
promising youngsters have preferred to join

the ground xluffs of Wolves. Liverpool and
Manchester United than those of Cardiff,

Swansea, Wrexham and Newport.

“But two immc-grown players. David Giles

and Peter Sayor. got two of our important

goals in the last round of ihe Cup," points out

manager Jimmy Andrews.

"And we are now on the football map -

which means that Ihe best schoolboy taienl in

Fewer than a million
,

The Webers are concerned not only
j

wlml they see as Ihe inhumanity of the anral i

buby-seul slaughter, but also with the very m- •

vival of the harp seat. Where once at the ha t

c f the century 10 million of these seals plip
1

,

in the surf off the Newfoundland coast. «

>

say that today fewer than a million are left,

j

They dispute ihe effectiveness of lhaO*.

dian quota system, claiming that the breed*'

be extinct by Ifoft if the present rale o »
continues. They add that complaints llai*;-

seals’ fixli-cultng habits reduce the cM*
fishermen would better be directed at lhen» i

enlien’s own overfishing, " »

.

HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAMS

Neighborhood

Playhouse

German and French language and culture studies In

Europe - June 23 through July 21, 1977. Courea-re-
lated weekend and afternoon excursions. Participation

In cultural events. One-week tour of Germany. Switzer-
land and France. Cost; $920 tor tuition, room and lull

board, European travel and culture program Group
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School ol Ihe

Theatre
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our area now wants t» join Cardiff City. That's
the host possible augury for Ihe future.

"This is only the start. Wftlhia the next five

years we will have a great club - and 1 mean
great. That has been my ambition ever since I

look over as manager."
Talk of a grand revival in Welsh .soccer sim-

ply because of a good Cup run is perhaps pre-
mature. But dearly there is a new mood ancl a
new sol of ambitions abroad among men who
have usually had Lo take a Imck seal rcounlly

while the glory and the bouquets were monopo-
lized by Wales's highly successful rugby union
players.

The ball a( Wembley is still a long way
away, ami a fairy godmother may still be
needed lo wave u magic wand. But if guts and
determination count for anything then Cinde-

rella, in the guise of Cardiff City, could well he
among the guests

Mr. fmru-Jones is u i-«miiNUixlufnr for

the BBC jrow Write*.

Japan’s top woman golf pro
By Phil Eiderkln

Los Angeles
If you haven't yet seen Chako Higuchi, one

of the lop women golfers in the world take
charge on the greens, you have been missing
an exercise in superb control.

No, the ball doesn't find the hole every lime.
But it has found it often enough (o make her n
heroine in Japan and an upcoming persunn lily

in Ihe United States.

This isn't going to be nn interview with lli-

guchi, whose husband is also a touring golf pro-
fessional, because her English isn't much bel-
ter than my Japanese.

But if you want lo see a putter do the work
of a target rifle, this is the lady tn watch. Situ

could give lessons right now to hair the men's
pru iuur.

Cure! Mann, who knows whin IPs like in
compete muter pressure uml win. says that
Clr.iku is belter Hum her press clippings - thin
her game Is leiribly muternilcd. What situ

needs Is more television exposure tn lei the
general public know that she can swing u club
without power sleet ing.

Despite playing in only 15 LPGA louniii-

menu Iasi year, Higuchi won $fi7,0[in. Add Hint

to what she won in Japan and you've got a

$ 100, (JM-a-year woman golfer.

Tf she didn't heal some pretty goad people
along the way to amass Hint amount of money,
maybe they should check hor for mirrors

Like most women golfers in the 5ft. 41n.

range, there is always talk about how Chako
could improve her backswing. A lot of bur op-

ponents didn't think her swaying style would
stand up under the dally pressure of tourna-

ment play.

But most of that nonsense disappeared when
she won last year's European Championship in

England against a world-class lie id. If timing
can make a Swiss watch, it can also make a
championship swing - providing ihu proper
amount of practice is maintained.

There is a kind of Camelol-like tnle to

Chnko’s arrival as a pro at IX ;md her decision

to start playing in the Untied States in I Did.

The story is Hurt originally it whs her sister

who wanted lo go the pro golf route lo fame
and fortune and then had tu slop when she re-

alized the talent Just wasn't there.

But she kept enough interest m the game tu

transfer tier dream to Higuchi. who ivally did

have the tools lo make It work.
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Reflexions ulterieures sur Helsinki
[Traduction d'un article paraiasant A la paga 31]

par Joseph C. liarsch

Si Leonid Brejnev pouvait d&faire &
present ce qu'il fit il y a un an et demi
a Helsinki, il le ferait probablement. II
nil certaineraent Jamais pr4vu tous les
ennuis que cela lui occasionnerait au-
jourd’hui.

Le l-r aoflt 1975',' 35 pays d’Europe
et d'Amcrjque du Nord sign£rent A
Helsinki un document intitule « i’acfe
final » de la conference sur la s£curil£
et ia cooperation en Europe. Les gou-
vernements de Chine et d’Albanie
fhreni ceux qui proteslSrent avec le
plus dc vehemence centre ces accords.
En Am&’ique, beaucoup de personnes
et do groupes critiqugrent le president
Ford ot son secretaire d'Etat, Henry
Kissinger, pour, avoir signe ce docu-
ment-. Leur objection principale 6tait
qu’il rcconnaissait comme inviolables
les fronttercs exislantes de l'Europe de
1’Est.

La question sur laquelle les critiques
ont justement atlirfi 1’atlention est que
le document d’Heisinki reconnaissait
amsi les changements op£r6s par les
aimges sovietiques sur les frontiers de
1 Europe en 1845. La signature se sol-
dait uffectivement en une reconnais-
sance officielle par les Etats-Unis de la
division de l’AUemagne, de l'existence
de 1 Allemagne de l’Est, et de l’annexion
pm la Pologne d’un grand territoire
ayant prcc6demment 6te ollemand, de
Jf

P.eilc par la Pologne au profit de
L Union sovietique d’un grand territoire
qui avaU ap pat-tenu historiquement a

, *®Bne» do la Bessarab ie trans£cr6e
ue la Roumanie k l'Union sovietique et
de la Trnnsylvante transferee de la
tiongrie a la! Roumanle.

Ce.-,- (I'l'iNsfcrls do ternlubes opt*res
p.ir Icy forces amices .soviet ic/ues

n’avaient jamais et6 entierement et
publiquement accepts par les Etats-
Unis. Ils furent ainsi acceptes k Hel-
sinki, Des observateurs et des critiques
trouverent que e’etait une erreur ayant
une valeur de propagande substantielle
pour l’Union sovietique sans contre-
partle compensatriqe pour l’Ouest.

11 est certain que Moscou fut eri-
chantee d’avoir, finalement, cette con-
firmation des chnrjgemenls que les
Sovietiques avalent faits sur la carte de
1 Europe en 1945. Et cela n’ltaitqu une par tie de ce que Moscou obtint.

d*Heisinjd.
°btenU des text“

nnrHL
teXtes 8e P^sentkrent en trois

parties, connues ft lepoque sous le nom
un %^«b
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Tlce» de la teehnologie, et delenvironnement*. Sous ce titre massifvena^nt un assortment de provSsgUce auxquelles Moscou s’attendait aavoir uccds plus facilement aux tech!

noJogies et aux ressources de l’Ouest.- A
2L:. re ^[oscou obtint en fait un flotcontinu de renseignements scientifiques
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Beaucoup d'argSnt deL Quest va en Europe de l’Est

pa™ Sa“ fc k pcu de chose a
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aScy presumes que lei
ioj bellies mirndro un et numero deux

avalent donnas .ft Moscou. Et en par-
courant les dossiers de l’kpoque il est
Evident que Moscou classa aussi la cor-
beille numero trois comme beaucoup
de verbiage insignifjant et inoffensif k
propos de choses telles que les droits
de Thomme. M. Kissinger et les So-
viktiques firent tous deux peu de cas
de la corbeille numkro trois.

,

C’est un autre son de cloche au-
jourd’hui. Il y avait deux series d 'ar-
ticles d'importance spkeiale pour deux
ensembles de pays dans la corbeille
numkro trois. Les Europkens de l’Ouest
y avaient mis des choses telles que le
droit des gens k se dkplacer librement,
le droit des. gens mariks k etre rkunis,
ie droit des journallstes k avoir des
visas d’entree multiples, l'utilitk d’un
courant d’informations plus libre. Et
les pays de l’Europe de l’Est conduits
par la Yougoslavie et la Roumanie, y
mirent le droit d’etre libkrks de toute
intimidation militaire, Ie droit de suivre
une politique de neut^alite, le droit de
tout ktat de suivre sa propre politique
inakpendante. Egalement, les pays de
1 Europe de l’Ouest insistkrent pour que
Je texte contienne la promesse de
respecter les * liberies fonaamentales ycompns la llbertk de penser, de cons-
cience, de religion ou de conviction ».

Ainsi k Helsinki, ii y a un an et demi.
les gouvernements de l’Union sovioli-
que, dc la Pologne, de la Tchecoslova-
quie, de ia Hongrie. de la Roumanie et
ae la Bulgarie promirent tous de respec-
ter les Iibertes humaincs. Et les Sovieli-
ques promirent de laisser lc-urs a as-
socies

»
plus petits prendre Jeurs pro-

pres dkcisions nationales au sujet de laguene et de la paix, des alliances et
«e Ja politique national?.
Evidemment. aucun des gouverne-

ments commumsles ne s’attendait ietre tenu par ces promesses. Ma t
fait est qu’ils firent les promes** r,signerent les textes. Et Ils violentlaS
promesses Et de plus en plus de2attirent 1 attention sur ces vlolaS
Leurs propres sujets sent parmi \&2
testatames. il y a plus d'agitation S,
Uque en Europe de 1'Est aujourdl
qu il n y en a eu k aucune autre
depuis que Ie systeme de domiS
sovietique fut installe en Europe k
I Est dans le sillage de la seconde niem
mondiale.

De plus, la declaration d'Helsinki^.
voyait qu'une bunion des repr6sentanU
des signataires se tiendrait k Belgrade
le 15 juin de cette annke au cours de
laquelle des dispositions seraient prises
pour organiser une confkrence de con-
tinuation, Le but de la conference dc
continuation sera de faire Ie bj/aa*
1 observation et de la non-obserwlior
des dispositions originales d'Hekniii l\

faul ajouter k cela que les pejs de

l’Europe de 1’Ouest et les amis dn
peuples nsnujelli.s de l’Europe de lift

ont eu soin de tenir unc comptabilili

minutieuse des violations des accord?

d’Helsinki. Une quantile important de

documents est pi dte et attend cede con-

ference de continuation.

II faut ajouter aussi que M. Kissinger

qui u denifire la corbeille numero trois

n’est plus secreta in* d’Etat. Washington
est aussi engugee duns la lenue a jour

du dossiir des violations d’Hclsinki.

En d’autres tonnes — la corbeille

numero trois nugmcnle de poids el

d'imporlance, ce qui osl deja tres cm-

barrassant poui- Moscou_,EUejtPumil
devenir plus qu’ombarrassante. Hel-

sinki elait-il une bonne affaire poic

Brejnev a pres tout ?

Bedenken wegen Helsinki

V°n Joseph C, Llarsch
Wenn Leonid Breschnjew heute dasruckgangig machen konnte, was er vorSnhalbJahren ln Helsinki getan hat
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La perfection est permanente

Le fait est clairement dtabli dans ia

Bible que Dieu, j’Entendement divin, erda
tout cc* quijjjst rtel et que Son univers de
bicn esvpermanent. Se r^fdrant au travail
de-'Dleu, I'EccKsiaste dtt caWgorique-
inent ; « Il n’y a rien k y ajouter et rlen k
en rod iincher. » ’

Et dims In Science Chrdtienne*, ddcou-
verle et fomide par Mary Baker Eddy ' il

nous est dit : « La Dlvinltd dtait satisfaite
de Son ceiivie. Comment. aurait-EIIe nu nennp nultviiin r. . .

— '—

,

-•i-«uiou-iLiie pu ne
pas I etre, puisque la crdalion spirttuclie
flRit la eonsdquencu, IV'im,nation de Sa
nmnro nonnnilil Infini.-. .1

"
i 7

’ v.i.Himiiun uc aa
prapre capacity Infinie et do Sa sagesse
immortelle ?

1 La « propre cupncitd in-
flnlc » de Dieu montre qu’il n'y a pas de
place oil i'imperfection puis.se .s’dtablir, ou
filre refldtde par I’idde complete '

de
1'Entendement divin, l’homme. L’homme
esl parfait parce que son Crdateur est par-
iah -el ii sera A jamais parfait en Dieu.
Cependant nous trouvons la pensde hu-

maine contredisant la Bible et nous ten-
lant frdquemnient de croire que toutes
sortes de difficultds peuvent dtre ajoutdes
k notre existence - ou que le bicn pout
nous dire enlevd. Elle prdtend que notre
santd, notre force, notre vue. notre oii'fe. cl
ainsi dc suite, peuvent dtre perdues nu 'af-
falblics, ou que nous pouvons dire chargds
de probldmes troubiants concernant nos
affaires, nos relations sociales on fami
Hales.

Christ Jdsu^, vint pour nous monlrer
comment dchapper k de telles croyances

errondes. Il dit
: « Soyez done parfails,comme votre Pdre cdleste est parfait . 5

II
savait que I'homme rdel. le seul homme
qui existe vraiment - notre dire spirituei
reel - a dtd cred k la resscinblance de
Dieu et qu'H esl par consdquciit parfait et
complet. Grace A sa comprdhcnslnn claliv
ue la perfection donnde par Dieu A
1 homme, 11 rendit aux malades; aux boi-
teux et mdme aux morts. rapidement et
compldtoment, line santd et une activitd
normalcs.

La Science Chrdtienne nous muiitre
coinmeiil suivre son excmplc en trouvanl
des rdpnnsus aux probldmes. A mesure
que nous nions la fmis.se dvidence des sens
maldilel.s el dicrehims A rccomiallre
a‘uvre paiTaile de Dieu expi imde lout au-

tour de nous, I’hai-mouie el la bon id aiironl
une plus grande place dans noire vie La
cramte, I’envie, la hainc. le rcssentiment
no font pas part* du vdritable hdritage de
1 homme en tant (|U'enfant dc* Dieu, el
dans la mesure ou nous comprenons cela
ces choses cesseront de plus en plus
d avoir un effet quelccinque sur nos pun
sdes et^ nos actions. Nous pouvons ddcou
vrtr qu en trouvanl les qualltds de Dieu eu
clmcun el en tout cu qui nous enloure - v
compns en noiis-mdnies. bieii untuiidu
prugrds el la satisfaction peuvent en rdsul-

La Science L’lirdticnne enscigne quo la
perfection Immuablc donl Ie seul crdateur
Dieu, a doud Son reflet, I’lioinme,

’
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pailient tout aussi compldtement ft loutes
les act ivi ids de t’unlvers - A ee que nous
voyons humainement comme nos affaires
nos occupations sociales, seotatres, ailild-
iques ou familiales. Tnules choses refId-
tent rinlelligcnce et le pouvoir du Principe
divin, pleu, et de rien d’ autre. La nid-
sence de Dieu dcarte l'existence de tout
autre pouvoir oir de toute autre activitd •

Plus nous comprenons cela clairement ei
Uppliquons A tout ce que nous falsons,
plus nous Herons capables de pcrcevolr la
peiTectiun immuablc de Dieu.
Dc plUK, le fail que la erdation parfaitc

dc Dieu esl Immuablc el permanente ne
signifie pus que I’lumiinc, le reflut de
Dieu. se ironve devant une existence
monotone et stngnanle. Loin de la. La
crdalion divine esl inflnlc et ties aspects
nouveaux cl fiats de cette crdalion se
deroulent continuellemenl A nos yeux A
(ravers toute l'dteriiltd. Eciivanl au sujet

de I’ffiuvre de Dieu, Mrs. Eddy dit : « La
crdalion se manlfeste pcrpdtuellement, et
doit toujoure continuer ft se manifester en
raison de sa source indpuisable. » *

ltevemliquanl notre relation spiriiuclle
el indestructible avec Dieu, hous somincs
a mdme de compter sur tout ce tlunt nous
avons besoln pour une existence durable el
satisfalsantc;

' Eecldslastc 3:14; 1 Saencr et Haute aver, taC/c/ dew hem itres, ». 51fl; 1 MaUhlcu 5.48;
Science et Swt£, p. 507.
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Vollkommenheit ist von Dauer
[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page!Ube-,0uu„q de , au. do- Homa-Furum-s,.,, ,n ena„sch er,cnei.BnslBn
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In der Bibel wircl ktur dargclegt. daf)
Coll, das gfittliche fioniiit, alles, was
wirkllch ist, geschaffen lint und dafj Sein
Unlversum des Guten von Dauer ist, Auf
Guttes Werk Bezug nehmend, sagt det
PredigLM- Saimno: ..Man kann nlchls da
zutun noch wegtun,*' 1

Und in der ChHstdchen Wlasensehkft
.

die von Maiy Baker Eddy enldeckt und
gegrflndet wurde, wird uns gesagl: „Die
Gottheit war zufrleden mlt ihrem Werk.
Wie kdnnte sie auch anders als zufileden
sein, da ihr Erzeugnis, die geisttge Schfip-
fung, der AusfluO ihres .unendUchen
Selbstgenflges und ihrer unsterblichen
Weisheit war?" « Gottes ..unendliches
Selbslgeniige" zeigt, dal3 Unvollkommen-
helt keinen Raum hat und daB sie von der
vollsUfndigcn Idee des gtittlichen GemOts,
dem Menschen, nicht widergesplegelL wer-
den kann. Der Mensch ist vollkommen,
well sein Schfipfer vollkommen 1st, und er
wird in Gott ewigllch vollkommen sein.
Und doch stellen wir fest, daB das

menschliche Denken der Bibel wider-
spricht und uns hflufig dazu bringt, zu
glauben, daB uns alle mdgliehen Schwie-
rigkeiten bereltet werden kdnnten Oder
daB uns etwas Gutes genommen werden
kdnnte, Es behauptet, d&B unsore Gesund-
helt, Kraft, unser Sehvermfigen, Gehdi
usw. verlorengehen Oder vermindert Oder
dafl uns schwierige Geschfiftsprobleme, so-
ziale Probleme oder Famlllenprobleifie

des Kindes Gottes, und in dem VerhSltnis.
wic uns dies klar wird, werden sio Limner
wenigor EinfluB auf unsere Gedankon und
Handlungcii ausilben. Wlr kfinnen entdek-
kon, dafl, wenn wir hi jedein und ailcm um
uns her - uns setbst nalUrlich eingeschlos-
en - nach Gottes EJgenscbaften Aus-

scfiHii balten, dies Fortsc/iritf and Befrte-
nigung bringen kann.
Die Christiiche Wissenscbaft lehrt. dad

die unwandelbare Vollkommenheit, die der
eine Scbffpfer, Gott, Seiner Wlder-
spiegelung, dem Menschen, verliehen hat,
in demselten voUen Mafle allem, was im
Unlversum vor sich geht, zu eigen ist - al
lein, was wir menschlich als unsere ge-
schfiftliche, gesellschaftliche, schuUschc,
sporillche TStlgkeit oder unsere Faml-
lienangelegenheiten ansehen. Alles spie
gelt die Inteiligenz und Macht des gfittli

chen Prinzips, Gottes, wider und von
nlchts anderem. Gottes Gegenwart
schlieBt die Existenz einer jeden anderen
Macht Oder Tfltigkelt aus. Je klarer wir
das verstehen und bet allem, was wlr tun,
anwenden, desto mehr werden wir Gottes
unverfinderUche Vollkommenheit wahmeh-
men.
DaB Gottes vollkommene Scbfipfung un

verfinderlich und von Dauer ist, heiOt
flberdles nicht, daB der Mensch, Gottes
Widerspiegelung, sich eipem einfdrmlgen
und.. stump/sinnigen Dasein gegen
flberaieht,: Qanz. und gftr. nicht. : Die gau
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The idea
and
its shadow

Radical changes In art have confused the

public since time Immemorial, but it is diffi-

cult to imagine any Innovation more esoteric

than conceptual art Is today. To add Insult to

I injury It is a movement for artists rather

|

than the public, and supposedly they don't

[

care if wc understand it.

Hut H Is also difficult to escape. Galiery

nnd museum exhibitions of contemporary ait

frequently include such curiosities as the

written documentation of a performance,

dots arranged on graph paper, an erased

drawing, a series of photographs of water

towers, a photograph of an artist pretending

to be a fountain, sentences that make no

sense and have no reference, or a work such

as Joseph Kosuth’s “One and Three Chairs”

pictured on this page.

Conceptual art becomes comprehensible,

somewhat, if one examines it from the point

of view of art history. In that context it has a

distinct place on the evolutionary ladder and

Is a commentary on all the art that preceded

It. If one regards art since the Impressionists

as a progression toward greater and groater

abstraction, i.o., the refinement of an object

into Us most basic structural components or

Its most essential elements, then one recog-

nizes that there is a visual point beyond
which the artist cannot go, a now kind of van-

ishing point which occurs when the subject ol

a painting or sculpture can ho deduced no fur-

ther. This is the cut de sac Implicit in ab-

straction; (his is what confronted the min-

imalists in the '60s and from which the only

escape was neither forward nor backward
but upward.

Critic Lucy Lippard labeled this change of

direction “the dematerfolizallon of art,” the

transition from art as object to art as Idea.

An Idea is the ultimate abstraction and thus

the logical conclusion of a movement predi-

cated upon ll. Tn other words, the Idea of a

work of art became more important than Us
realization, and art began shifting its alle-

giance from aesthetics to philosophy.

Conceptual art finds its roots in MarCel
Duchamp, the controversial dadatsL who at-

tacked traditional painting and sculpture be-

cause "I wanted to get away from the physi-

cal aspect ol painting. . . . I was Interested
- hi ideas not merely in visual products. I

wanted to put painting once again at the ser-

vice of the mind. And my painting was, of

course, at once regarded as 'intellectual' and
literary' painting. It Was true } was en-

deavoring to establish myself as far as pos-

sible from ‘pleasing’ and 'attractive' painting.

Dflda was an extreme protest against the
physical side of painting. It was a metaphysi-
cal attitude."

Kosulh, one of the key theoreticians of con-

. ceptual art, went tpyond Duqbiuijp, ami.-,

j

changcd tha emphasfein
of tho language to what was being sWd;.."> -.

from a question of morphology to a question

of function .. . from ‘appearance' to con-

ception."

In other words, the interest In a work of art

became intellectual rather than physical or
visual insofar as it Interpretod the meaning
of art. Wrote Kosulh; "What Js (he function

of art, nr the nature of art? II we continuo
our analogy of the forms art takes as being
ait’s kiugwigc- .onc can realize then that a
work of art is a kind of proposition presented
within the context of .ait as a comment on
art.!We can then go farther and analyze the

types of ‘propositions.’
" ' !•'

•

Tie Home farn THE CHRISTIAN SCIENT*

uounssy or The Museum of Modern Art, The Larry Aldrich Foundation Fund,.!*1* 'Cp

‘On® and Three Chairs’ 1965: Conceptual study by Joseph Kosuth •

These quotations are taken from a 1969 ar-

ticle by Kosuth called “Art after Philosophy"

In which he expounds the notion of art as an
idea and the inevitable consequence of philos-

ophy's breakdown In our times. He con-

'thihis ‘beyond physics’ where philosophy Has
;

to make assertions. And art’s strength Is that

even tho preceding sentence is an assertion,

.

and canqot be ‘verified by art. Art’s only
claim is for art. Art Is the definition 6r art."

1

It follows from ttys theory that the critic Is

no longer necessary, the superfluous middle-

man between the artist and the audloncc. Be-

cause there is no longer a distance between
tho object and the Idea behind (ho object, be-

cause the artist has heedme. his own inter-
: ,prdter, there Iq no longer an aesthetic basts

ah which, to judge, or for that matter to re-

spond, to a woifc 1 The conceptual artist is

confronting us quite simply with hn Jde«

about art, and the only possible service a
critic could perform would be to explain thaj
Idea. The value of the work is the 'quality of
that Idea.

Conceptual art, therefore, not only liber-

i^^dh^^^^tyi aeathelic constraints, but.
irbrfi acohomW; onesi-as waU?: Since art is no ;

;
longer a product! aoflhethihg.to be made and
pold, but an idea, it is removed from the*

™

»

m 0f
^?

mme™idl transactlon. and mass
culture. 1

-This does not mean, however, that
the conceptual /artist is totally Indifferent toSSy

,°
r

K
Udk5^’ He ha* atl ltK* to com-

:

Styf ^ ^ atom commu-
mcailng It to those who are enlightened
enough to understapd U Tliis ty the idtlmare
,Wl for artsarty thenrtlst’isake.;... .

. ,J
0U are stUl scratchlngyour bead'in per-

,

.plcxijjr, contemplate KosSth-s 'c^ir pE
':!£&•isSSiM :

lance), a photograph of the same

shadow of the chair on the Wall.

Umately consider this arrangementw* ^
(because the photograph and the

reflections of the object) or threa^jPVy

9ausQ ,the representation and
the tyialr^are as meaningful! f^.T1

;
. ,

politt of yiew as the ^(j.

1 • What, this piece’aaks, W
nitlon hangs next to It ^
the, pitiful inadequacy of,

.
how complex the.question ^.a ,^

'

itself is simply
' * d&vice'iOT^ratyWa

qulry about the; haturif^
art. The ttoee .chai^fi Mpdri

.
history ' ,Trtyppri«l

,

•Ifrpni;
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,
,^t go^ fu^r anUiP^b^^_ ,
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Someone sleeping

You rumple your pillow, an ear

deep where the part is, your face one
side so near the cloth you breathe it.

You find enough darkness.

And for every blunder, rejection, fault,

all of your nights, you turn, toss. Then
in the morning, quizzed by the sun, you give back
this gaze; “Day, we are even -

“Finding each other like this, we go on. There -
my pillow lias my dreams. They arc warm, folded,

waiting for my ear that leaves the world,

and my face for new dreams to hide in."

William Stafford

Seeing
undiscovered colors

The Monitor’s religious article

i had hardly reached the age of pastels and

was no more than four when my brother and

sister announced that they had found a new
color. They called ll grcasly. It was a pecu-

liar one Indeed, quite unknown to (lie cray-

onmakers and papersmltlis who tuned my
quiet moments tn their hues, and you had to

look very hard to find ll. I missed seeing il

countless times when ("Look! There’s a

greasly-colored barn!") 1 would whip around

just as our car ("Oil, too bad!’*) went safely

over a rise or around a corner. I never did

seeC
In a lew years, however, I sullied into the

siirewd and canny age where skepticism pre-
vails. Colors, I could argue lucidly, sprang
from the three primaries, and all of them
ihaf were going to be invented had already
ten invented. Greasiy, I wisely opined, was
of a piece with Santa Claus and unicorns, and
hie wonderful landscape, all set about with
pvasly colored hydrants and mushrooms and
Appaloosas, was nothing but fabrication.

Just now beginning to outgrow that
skepticism. A while ago I happened upon a
Poem by e. e. cummings, who ought to
bow about colors if anyone did, since he was

8 stater. Ho begins by praising his lady
saying that hers is “the music for no in-™ent

I
" hers “tho prepostorous colour un-

This set me thinking - not only

. greasiy, but about all the ways we
^jggie Into conformity and refuse to ex-
w°se our inventive capacities. Fenced

!,

with safe assumptions, we wall our-

j' J*68 from the prairies of possibility, the
i

pautl avenues of expansive thought. There
all, a comforting security to the no-

JJJ

8* only three primaries or of an octave

eight notes. Self-evident barriers,

wWch is probably grounds enough
trusting them.

gently i'Ve set myself the challenge pf

Perfection is permanent

yorst. Suppose we quietly introduced another

hour between eight-thirty ami nine-thirty, an-

other letter after K?
Folly! cry the sages, to whom all these

measurements have clear and redoubta hie

restraints within (hem. And fully ll is - to the

sages. These shrewd and canny professionals,
j

versed in limits, proscribe such notions, and
|

their limits no more allow for such fancies

than for eggs laid by camels or snow railing

up. But I recall that another modern puet.

and surely one In the nine-noic octave range,

fell otherwise, ‘it is necessary lo any origi-

nality,’' Wallace Slovens once wrote, "lo

have the courage lo be an amateur." It is

given to the staid and proper to conserve tra-

dition. But It will be left to the amateur, un-

touched by the little treaties with Ignorances

we agree to call facts, to envision worlds

beyond.

Art never has lived by those little treaties.

Maybe that’s why it's so good at envisioning

worlds beyond the senses. The senses. It

seems, chain themselves up with the hedge-

hogs of miracle and the cactuses of incred-

ulity, and then spend their energies kicking

against the pricks. And they never really dis-

cover much. Real discovery - real art - hap-

pens to the mind when the senses are stilled

and spiniest things flourish unmolested. After

all, the point is not that we hear a nine-note

octave, see the camel egg laid under another

moon. The point is that we make room for

them in the heart’s gallery. Maybe that is

how wd escape far enough from our sense of

the expected to dare to be amateurs. Maybe

in this way we come to embrace the hum-

bling shock or expansiveness. Maybe in this

we realize at last that the price of innovation

la the surrender of accepted boundaries, that

courage Is not only in resisting what la un-

wanted but in apprehending what has never

yet even, been wanted, that the boldest

In the Bible the fact is clearly established

that God, divine Mind, created all that Is

real, and that His universe of good Is per-

manent. Referring to God's work, the writer

of Ecclesiastes emphatically says: “Nothing
can be pul to it, nor any thing taken from
it!”*

And In Christian Science, discovered and
founded by Mary Baker Eddy, we are told;

“Dolly was satisfied with Mis work. How
could He be otherwise, since (he spii] tun!

cmilirm was (he outgrowth, (he emanation,
of His Infinite self-containment and immortal
wisdom?"*’ God’s ’'infinite self-contain-

ment " shows there is no room for iniperfec-

tion to occupy or to be relicclod by divine

Mind’s complete idea. man. Man is perfect

because his Maker is perfect - and he will be

|juried In God forever.

Yet we find human thought eimthsulleling

the Bible and frequently tempting us tn be-

lieve (hat all sorts of difficulties can be added
In us - or gaud taken from us. II claims our
health, sirength. vision, hearing, and so forth,

can be lost or Impaired, dr that we can be

saddled with perplexing business, social, and

family problems.

Christ Jesus came to show us u wuy of es-

cape from such mistaken beliefs. Ik* said,

"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Fa-

ther which is in heaven is perfect "t lie knew
Ihul the real man. the only man dial truly

bis - uur veal, spiritual being - was made m
God's likeness and therefore is perfect and
complete. With his clear understanding of

man’s God-given perfection he restored

quickly and completely the sick, the lame,

and even the dead lo normal health nnd ac-

tivity.

Christian Science shows us how to follow

his example In finding answers to problems.

As we deny the false evidence ol the material

senses and seek to recognize God's perfect

handiwork being expressed all around us,

hannony and goodness will become more a

part of our lives. Fear, envy, hale, resent-

ment, are not. part of man's true heritage as

a child of God, and Insofar as we realize this,

they will increasingly cease to have any ef-

fect on our thoughts and actions. We can dis-

cover that looking for God’s qualities in ev-

eryone and everything around us - including

ourselves, of course - can bring progress and

satisfaction.

Christian Science teaches that the change-

less perfection with which the one creator,

God, has endowed His reflection, man, be-

longs just as fully to alt the activities of the

universe - to what we see humanly as our

business, social, scholastic, athletic, or fam-

ily affairs. Everything reflects the In-

telligence pnd power of diyiiie Principle,, God,

ntlon Is changeless and permanent does not

mean that man, God’s reflection, is, faced
with an existence of sameness and dullness.

Far from it. The divine creation is infinite,

and new and fresh aspects of that creation

are continually unfolding to us throughout nil

eternity. Writing of (kid’s handiwork, Mrs.
Eddy says: "Creation Is ever appearing, ami
must ever continue lo appear from the na-

ture of its Inexhaustible source.’' ft

(.‘[aiming our spiritual and indcslructible

relationship with God, we are able tn con ul

on whatever wc need fm- a lasting and sails-

fylng existence.

•Ecclesiastes 3:14;
‘
'Science arid Health

with Ki‘ti to tlrr Scriptures, p. 510; fMatlhew
5’. 48; It.Science mid Jitvd/fr. p. 507.

A
search
that

satisfies

Today perhaps more than aC any
time in recent histoiy long-held

concepts are being challenged.

Beliefs about religion, about
God, about health, about the

very substance of things are

changing. There is a searching

and rethinking going on.

In a deeply satisfying way
Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy provides a solid basis for

rethinking basic assumptions.
This book can help its readers

understand God. It will help

them look beneath the claims of

material reality to the perma-
nent truth of spiritual creation.

This spiritualization of thought

brings healing and a Christian

purpose to living.

This book can help you too. You
can have a copy of .'Science and
Health by mailing in the coupon
below.. ;

•!
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“Hens came In a choice of four gen-
' r someone found a fifth point on the^pa4s - north, south, east, west, and, aay.

Maybe the truest artist lays the brush of his

sensibilities among the thousand unbeheld

colors - including greasiy.

RushWorth M. Kidder

Man and his

the existence of any other power or activity. MissFvanccs C. Carlson
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OPINION AND...

Jailed in India

By K. It. Sumiar Kajan
Bombay

When I came ou( of Bombay Central Prison

a lew days ago after spending four months

(here as a dissident journalist, many people

asked mo ir I was tortured or beaten up by the

police or prison guards.

"We were told that you were hung upside

down from tUe celling and clubbed,” said a

concerned colleague. They were all relieved

and nut a little surprised to learn that I had a

fairly pleasant sojourn nod that detainees In

Bombay Central Prison were not ifi-t rented In

any way.

Of course, f was lucky to have been sent to

Bombay Central ITtaon, which has had h good

record so far as political prisoners are con-

cerned. Koine of the Jail officials were not only

twrsonnlly kind bui frankly sympathetic lo the

movement for civil lilKTtles. During one of his

bisiwclion visits the prison warden told me:

"Why should l Ill-treat pulltleul prisoners? I'm

not a beast. Moreover, some of you here may
become Cabinet ministers if the opposition

wins the election and I would not like to be in

your bad books!”

However, there are some notorious pris-

ons in India. The Loku Sangarsh Samitl or

People's Committee for Struggle has just pub-

lished a rather grim account of beatings and

torture in prisons and police stations in a num-

ber of states. If the allegations are true, .they

would amount to a strong indictment of police

methods in India.

Tn my case, it was something of a relief to

be arrested and sent to prison. After several

months of systematic harassment at the hands

of the government’s intelligence agencies, I

found Bombay Central to be a haven of peace

and huma lioness.

Wliat was my crime in the eyes of the po-

lice? 1 was told (hat 1 bad "secret contacts"

with editors of American and British news-

papers. Some anonymous anti-Gandhi articles

published abroad were attributed to mo.

On one occasion I was interrogated by gov-

ernment officials for nine continuous hours.

They showed me photostat copies of manu-
scripts I had sent to American newspapers and

demanded I make a ‘‘full confession" of my
activities against press censorship and other

emergency laws. My reply was that the origi-

nals of the manuscript were also with the po-

lice and so the question of their publication did

hot arise. When I demanded the return of the

manuscripts. I was cautioned lo be "careful."

Officials of the Enforcement Directorate,

one of the intelligence agencies, raided my of-

fice in The Times of India and my Home simul-

taneously and seized my personal flies and

typewriters.

The harassment was stepped up when 1 be-

gan calling on Jaya Prakash Narayan, a paci-

fist leader and chief critic of Mrs. Indira Gan-

dhi’s emergency rule who was released when

he became critically 111. My phone was lapped,

my letters were seized, and f was placed on

round-the-clock surveillance.

Even letters from my mother .and brothers

were Intercepted and confiscated. Within days

of my visiting with one of my brathers in

Madras in the southern state of Tamil Nadn

police raided his house and ransacked his pa-

pel's. Plainciolhesmen followed me even when

I went lo Kandii, a temple town near Madras,

(o take some photographs.

At times 1 got really panicky and fell con-

cerned not only for my personal safety but for

that of my wife and ohitdren. Mysterious phone

calls at midnight added to the terror.

But it also flattered my ego to find that the

government was devoting so much attenlion to

an ordinary newspaperman like me. I fell spir-

itually uplifted that the government
considered

me It* be m hupnrtanl activist in the under

ground struggle against ils authoritarianism.

’

Wiieu the harassment became unbearable
i

concluded that the lime had come to hit ball

with the unly weapon a journalist has. i sen

articles In The Christian Science Monitor am
The Los Angeles Times criticizing the 1̂

Government's assault on civil liberties. There-

suit was my arrest on Kept. 24. Ironically, th

arrest came nearly three weeks after Inform

lion Minister Vidya Ohuran Sliukla announce

that all restrictions on reporting for the forclp

press hud been lifted.

I do not know even now which articles of

mine were printed in the United Slates stow

my mail continues lo be tampered with by

police. Police surveillance also contlnim.

though In a lower key. The phone is still tapped

round Uie dock.

Most of my friends ami professional wj.

leagues are wary of coming to my apart®;/

“Is it safe'/" (hey ask. Perhaps their nsrin

h

justified. Maybe I'm just on unofficial jute.

flh
-

. Rtijuu is the ussistnnl editor of Tk

limes of India.

Wanted: a computer—clean, sober, not afraid to work
Almost 20 years ago Bob Newhart did a comedy rou-

tine In which he fantasized young Abraham Lincoln look-

ing lor a job tn the mld-20ih century. At the placement
office the interviewer had the proper forms in hts hot
hands, and, as Interviewers will, he stuck by them. If

memory serves, the confrontation went something like

this:

"Now. er Abe - may T call you Abe? Do you have a
college degree? No? You say you read a lot at night?
Weil, er Abe. I’m afraid that just doesn’t count.

“Now. er Abe, do you have a union card? What's that?
You say you’re good at splitting rails? Good for you. But
I'm afraid that doesn't count either."

Melvin Maddocks

So the skit went, moving toward its only half-funny

conclusion: That, according to the standards of mid-

20th-century employers, the greatest President of the

United States was unemployable.

tn the two decades since. Job-hunting has hardly be-

come simpler. The college degree has been replaced by
the graduate degree as the norm of the white-collar job
market. Meanwhile, the unions have brought an equally
academic specialization to blue-collar jobs. There now
are diploma mills one can attend to learn how to drive a
trailer truck - and nothing more.

In addition, that forbidding watchman, the computer,
has appeared on the scene, making the job-seeker feel

rather like a gate-crasher trying to sneak into an ex-

clusive party.

Nobody - but nobody - is up to the standards of the

computer. .

Poor Abet In '71 he’d get programmed out before he
even reached the reception room.
Since personnel work has become a specialty too, like

everything else, there are, naturally, experts to cry "I

understand! I understand!" to the famous alienation of

the job-seeker, not to lorget the job-finder. And so jobs
have been Invented jqst to repair the damage to "human
relations" caused by lobs.

Of course, people without a master’s degree in sociol-

ogy or a doctorate la psychology need not apply for

these jobs either.

It’s no simple problem, especially because everybody
Is trying so hard lo be "human" all over the place. Once
those computers hire us, they’re programmed to write
welcome-to-the-famlly form letters, addressing us by
our first names. But what do we call them?

Semi-automated food factories, spread over acres,
line up their employees in assembly lines from here lo
there, Lhen pul smiling 19th-century grandmothers In
front of Dutch ovens on the wrappers of their products.

Life gets lo be like television, with all those stars

looking directly Into the camera as they address us by

the millions. And isn’t that nearly as good as looking into

our eyes, one on one? “I love lo bo with you," they cry,

blowing kisses. "And l do mean you."

Our No. 1 Boss, the President, is longing lo invite us

to dinner, we learn. If we don't, happen.LoJalk lo him

first on a projected telephone call-in or bump Into him

on one of his walk., down Pennsylvania Avenue.
The instinct is right: lo pul life on a smaller scale, to

make It more “people-centered. ” as the new jargon

goes. Why, then, does Hits pseudo-intimacy, this techni-

cal friendliness, this skillful personalization often seem

to make things worse — ns if we were being loved by a

father-figure robot whose programming breaks down

just as he gels to pronouncing our nnmc?
The old-lime employer's nd used lo rend, "Wanted:

clean, sober men, not afrnkl of work, willing lo learn."

Character, of a soil, wus the requirement. Now, despite

all the rituals of concern - despite all the caring (ns If It

were a mass-produced commodity) - the person seems

to gel burled behind all the application questions, all the

verifying dossiers.

Nobody wants it this way. Hut nothing is so self-per-

petuating as complexity. And until enough people And

enough ways - beyond mere rhetoric - lo reverse this

tendency, the Abe Lincoln Joke is on us.

Readers write

Insider’s view of the MIG-25
Some lime ngo. 1 read Joseph C. Harsch’s

column, "Soviels are imt 20 feel tall” fori the
MK1-25 landed In Japan by a Soviet defector] -
apd thought a reply necessary. Now that i

-

have Just retired, 1 am free, to do so.- As the
former Assistant Chief dl Staff, Intelligence
for Uio Air Force, I was involved In exploiting
this aircraft and Its piloL.

First, may I lake issue with your assertion
that the MIG-25 Is the world's highest-rtying In-

terceptor "for altitudes where no one elso
flies.” Be advised that the U.S. Air Force SR-
71 flics at such altitudes. ,

-

The evidenco wo now havo uncovered makes
U quite clear that the sole mission today of the
MKi-25 Is to Intercept the SR-71 - the free
world’s most important strategic reconnais-
sance aircraft.

Your assertion that, as a fighter, the MIG-26
Is inferior to the U.S. Navy’sF-14 end the Air

tude of the SR-71 and attempt to destroy same.

One can no doubt disagree or speculate
about the utility of ap aircraft. designed ex-

with more powerful engines and a much Im-
proved radar.

I believe you may have misread the results
ctustvoly; tor Strih ^rt/ble

.

l
1lfSrtifeamid prig®,jgfc

,

;^^ WMIdeast wars regarding tanks, l am
300-400 MiG-2Ss; the' Soviet Union has assured

' hnawhre of any-.technblbgy;^depiqyed capabil-
300- 400 MIG-28s ; the Soviet Union has assured
lhat no country In the world will ever again se-
riously entertain the use of strategic bombers
operating at very Wgh altitudes. The cost lo
the U.S. of that small Soviet Investment has
been enormous - forcing us to fly and pene-
trate at very low levels, where the B-l is opti-

mized to operate. My own judgment, therefore,
is lhat the MIG-25 represents one of the most:
cost-effectivo combat Investments In history.

As to the MIG-26 not having a "look-down”
radar, it was never Intended that it have such
a redar. IL has no need for one. .

ily, or developmental work which proves that
"anti-tank weaponry” has jumped ahead of the
tank. Once the Israelis caught on to how the
Egyptians were using Soviet anti-tank tech-
nology, the solution was at hand in a matter of
hours.
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COMMENTARY
So perhaps Devolution isn’t a magic word

By Francis Renny
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Edinburgh

Behind alt the watting and gnashing of teeth

over Devolution, down in Westminster lies the

growing disLUosion with (he magic word up in

Scollaml^And nowhere is It more evident than

anririg the Influential ministers of the Church

of Scotland.

One Lothian minister, the Rev. David Levin-

son. declares: "A lot of people are frightened

because they believe Devolution is going tp be

the groat step toward separation from En-

gland. I think the great majority are against

separation, but how do we clear this up? If we
arc going to have a referendum on the govern-

ment's Bill, we ought to have u second ques-

tion asking ‘Do the people of Scotland want
separation from the United Kingdom or not?'

Only then can wo talk about Devolution in a re-

laxed way."

David Levinson's anxieties and suspicions

seem to match those of an increasing number
ol Scots. A recent poll by the System Three or-

ganization, published In the Glasgow Herald.

showed that 32 percent of those questioned

wanted things lo stay as they are - without a

devolved Scottish Assembly. Less than three

months ago, that option mustered only 9 per-

cent support - a truly dramatic swing.

The latest poll showed the largest single

group, 38 percent, favoring an Assembly; and

18 percent for an independent Scotland. Twelve
percent were “don't knows."

Remarkable is the progress made by the

anti-Devolution cause, long before the “Scot-

land Is British" movement has had lime to

catch on. But this may be no accident: the pro-

Common Market campaigners havo already

shown the Importance of not going into action

too soon. Also effective seems lo be the senti-

ment that Devolution lias very 111 tic relevance

to the economic problems of Scotland here and

now. More talk, more civil servants, yet an-

other "tier" of government; that Is how many
a Scot fears Devolution will work out.

The Roman Catholic community - about one
Scot in every five - have the additional fear

that a Scottish Assembly will be dominated hy
Presbyterians. And if the Assembly has control

of Education, that could mean a choking-off of

the stale-finunced Catholic schools.

A conference of Presbyterian ministers and
elders near Edinburgh showed no Inclination lo

do any such tiling, but clearly feared that some
of the wilder men of the Scottish National

Parly might gain control.

The Rev. George Charlton, of Musselburgh,

wondered out loud whai sort of Scotland Devo-
lution was offering. Cut adrift from England,

the trade unions would lean even further to the

left, and there were (as he pul It) "a lot of

left-wingers in the Scottish National Party,

loo."

John Donnchy. a spokemsan for the SNP,
tried to reassure the assembled churchmen
that

•

‘Separation Is our opponents' word, not

ours. Separation is a stick that our party gels

beaten with, bul it is not wiiut the SNP seeks

your approval for.”

Bul Mr. Donachy left Ills listeners pondering
the distinction when lie added “The reestab-

lishment of a fully sovereign parilament In

Scotland Is what the SNP Is alt about. . . . The
prupuscri Assembly will provide a basis lor

eventual full self-government.”

A Tory spokesman, George Younger MP, ar-

gued that Devolution was desirable and to

some extent a fact already; but the govern-
ment should have held an all-party conference
before ever drafting its bill, and the way thingR

were going now It was "somewhat doubtful"
whether the opposition could let It go through.

An Edinburgh political scientist estimated a 60

percent chance lhat the bill would in fuel full.

It would be hard to imagine the Church of

England holding such a conference. There is a

storng sense in English church circles that

though religion may be concerned with morals.
It has no business In politics.

In Scotland, however, there is a totally dif-

ferent tradition of Uic relations between
church and state: the church should lead, and
the stale follow. As the conference chairman,
the Very Rev. Dr. Roy Sanderson, pul It: “To
allow u divorce between religion and politics is

a most dangerous dichotomy.'’

Already the General Assembly of the Church
of Scotland has affirmed ils support for "an ef-

fective form or self-government for Scotland

under the Crown within (he framework of the

United Kingdom.” It has also, in ils lime, ad-

vocated voting by proportional representation
- which would prevent the SNP sweeping the

board in a "first past the post" rnco.

Certainly Uic present Moderator of the

Church, the Rigid Rev. Professor Thomas Tor-'

ranee, has no hesitation at all in diving into

politics. Ills criticism of Devolution is that It

does nothing to control what he sees as the
“absolutism” of the House of Commons, or lo

bring closer a solution of the Ulster problem.

.

Quite what either of these have to do with
Devolution is problematic — or subsequent
speakers at the conference found It so. Still, it

represents a further weighty blow at u BUI
which the government In Westminister origi-

nally hoped would please eminent Scots.

As it is, Scotland's lead ere are discussing
what might happen with ttic Hill dead. Would
there be public relief, apathy or violence? No
one seems ready lo make a ctfear forecast. All

complain of the tack of nerve In London.

“It would l)e better," said one churchman,
"If London were to say - Devolution Is off!

Bul to tinker and fiddle and say parliament
can't make Its mind up - Hint only makes us

respect the politicians down there less, not

more."

Joseph C. Harsch
Second thoughts on Helsinki

If Leonid Brezhnev could undo today what
he did a year and a half ago at Helsinki - he

probably would. He certainly never foresaw
then all the- trouble it would be causing him
today.

On Aug. 1, 1975, 35 countries from Europe
and North America signed at Helsinki a docu-
ment entitled the "final act" of the Conference
on Security and Cooperation In Europe. Loud-
est government objectors were China and Al-

bania. Many American individuals and groups
criticized President Ford and liis Secretary of

Stale Henry Kissinger for having signed tlie

document. Their main objection was that it

recognized as being Inviolable the existing
frontiers of Eastern Europe.

The point the critics made, correctly, is that
Ihe Helsinki document thus recognized the
changes wrought by Soviet armies, on Ihe fron-
iiens of Europe In 1945. The signing amounted
hi its effect to an official recognition by the
United States of the division of Germany, of

r® exlstence of East Germany, of the gain by
rtiland of much land which had formerly been

of the loss by Poland to the Soviet™ much land which had historically

Polish, of Bessarabia from Romania to

J*
Stiviel Union and of Transylvania from

^gary to Romania.

been fully and publicly accepted by the United

Stales. They were so accepted al Helsinki. Ob-

servers and critics fell it was a mistake of sub-

stantial propaganda value to the Soviet Union

with no compensating gain lor lliu West.

Certainly Moscow was delighted to have, at

long last, this confirmation of the changes they

had made on the map of Europe in 1945. And

that was only part of what Moscow got, or

thought It got out of the Helsinki texts.

bJlhl!*
lransfm °r territories brought about

Vine Soviet armed forces had never before

Those texts came in three parts, known at

the time as "baskets." Basket one was the accep-

tance of the Soviet-drawn frontiers. Basket two

provided for "Cooperation in the Field of Eco-

nomics. of Science and Technology, and of the

Environment. ’’ Under that ponderous heading

came an assortment of provisions under which

Moscow expected to get easier access to the

technologies and resources of the West. Under

it Moscow has In fact obtained a continued

flow of scientific and technical information and

aid and assistance which It might not other-

wise have received. A lot of Western money Is

going to Eastern Europe.

Little was expected at the time from "bas-

ket three." Al Helsinki Dr. Kissinger himself

spoke of It slightingly as "a basket case.” He

made no attempt to present It to the American

public as compensation for the presumed ad-

vantages to Moscow of baskets one and two.

And going through the files for that period of

.

time it Is obvious that Moscow also dismissed

basket three as a lot of meaningless ami harm-

loss verbiage about such things as human
lights. Dr. Kissinger and the Soviets were

alike in (lisvoinillng basket llirw?.

It Is a different story today. There were two

kinds of Items In basket three of special Impor-

tance to two sets of countries. The Western

Europeans had put into it such things as the

right of people to travel freely, the right of

married couples to be reunited, the right o(

journalists to have multiple entry visas, the de-

sirability of the freer flow in information. And

the countries of Eastern Europe, led by Yugo-

slavia and Romania, put Into It the right lo be

free of military intimidation, the right lo pur-

sue a policy of neutrality, the right of any stale

to pursue its own independent policies. Also,

Uie Western European countries Insisted on

Bul Ihe fact is that they made the promises.

They signed the texts. Arul they are vinlaling

Ihe promises. And more and more people arc

calling attention to those violations. Their own
people are among the protesters. There Is

more political restlessness In Eastern Europe
today than at any previous time since the So-

viet system of domination over Eastern Eu-

rope was set up in the wake of World War II.

In addition, the Helsinki declaration pro-

vided for a meeting of representatives of the

signers to be held in Belgrade on June 15 of

this year al which they are to arrange for a

follow-up eonference.The purpose of the fol-

low-up conference will be to take slock of the

observance or aonobservance of the original

provisions of Helsinki. Add that the countries

of Western Europe and the friends of the sub-

ject peoples of Easlem Europe have been
having In the text the promise of respect for

^eeping careful book on violations of Helsinki.
•I.. rimrulAiw^ Innluillnn lliQ froxi. * D .....
the “fundamental freedoms Including the free-

dom of thought, conscience, religion or belief."

Thus at Helsinki a year and a half ago the

governments of the Soviet Union, Poland,

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania, and Bul-

garia all promised to respect human freedoms.

And the Soviels premised to let their smaller

"associates” make their own national deci-

sions about war and peace and alliances and

national policies.

Obviously, none of the communist govern-

ments expected to be held to those; promises.

A vast mass of documentary material Is ready

and walling for that follow-up conference.

Add also that Dr. Kissinger who denigrated

basket three is no longer Secretary of State.

Washington Is also involved In keeping up with

the record of violations of Helsinki.

In other words - basket three is developing

a weight and momentum which is already

highly embarrassing to Moscow. K might be-

come more than embarrassing. Was Helsinki a
. 'U I:come more than embarrassing. Was Helsinki

good bargain for Mr. Brezhnev after all?

J
-SSgPh c. Han A relaxed Washington

things that happened during the* first The first was the manner of his recovery while he and hts suboi-dinales admitted frankly

r dta**8 01 the Carter administration go 'from the unfortunate Sorensen affair. The sec- that they had made a mistake and that they

K feu-
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Theh there was the first press conference.

The manner was easy , and: comfortable. He,,

was! not visibly tense. He managed to ayold lhe ,

overtpnes ;of < confrontation which had become.
.

so
.

paJUftil In. Riciiard Nixon’s press confer-
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